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ABSTRACT 
Mechanical loading is an important regulatory factor in bone homeostasis, and 
plays an essential role in maintaining the structure and mass of bone throughout a 
lifetime. Although the exact mechanism is unknown the data presented in this thesis 
supports the concept that substrate signals influence MSC growth and differentiation. A 
better understanding of the cellular and molecular responses of bone cells to mechanical 
stimuli is the key to further improvements to therapeutic approaches in orthopaedics, 
orthodontics, periodontics, bone repair, bone regeneration, implantology and tissue 
engineering. However, the mechanisms by which cells transduce mechanical signals are 
poorly understood. There has also been an increased awareness of the need for 
improvement and development of 3-D in vitro models of mechanotransduction to mimic 
the 3-D environment, as found in intact bone tissue and to validate 2-D in vitro results. 
The aims of the project were (i) to optimize a model system by which bone cells 
can survive in 3-D static culture and their responses to mechanical stimuli can be 
examined in vitro, (ii) to test the effects of intermittent mechanical compressive loading 
on cell growth, matrix maturation and mineralization by osteoblastic cells, (iii) to examine 
the role of the primary cilia, (iv) to assess the effect of dynamic compressive loading on 
human mesenchymal stem cells in the 3-D environment. 
The optimized model system has the potential to be used in in vitro studies of 
bone in 3-D environments including a better understanding of the mechanically 
controlled tissue differentiation process and matrix maturation in the engineered bone 
constructs. It has less complicated equipment and techniques compared to dynamic 
seeding and culture systems making it easy to use in the laboratory. In addition, cells are 
not pre stimulated by any mechanical stimuli during seeding and culture which enables 
the researcher to study selected mechanical stimuli and mechanotransduction in bone 
tissue constructs. The model can mimic the bone environment providing a better 
physiological model than cells cultured in 2-D monolayer. 
Using our 3-D system, several loading regimens were compared and it was 
shown that intermittent short periods of compressive loading can improve cell growth 
and/or matrix production by MLO-A5 osteoblastic cells during 3-D static culture. This 
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suggests that the cells are responding to the mechanical compression stimulus either by 
directly sensing the substrate strain or the fluid shear stress induced by flow through the 
porous scaffold. We also demonstrated that our mechanical loading system has the 
potential to induce osteogenic differentiation and bone matrix production by human 
MSCs in the same way as treatment with dexamethasone. Although the exact 
mechanism is unknown the data presented supports the concept that the dynamic 
compressive loading influence MSC growth, differentiation and production. 
In further experiments, we used the optimized 3-D model system to study the 
effects of mechanical loading on primary cilia, which have recently been shown to be 
potential mechanosensors in bone. We demonstrated that mature cells lacking a cilium 
were less responsive, less able to upregulate matrix protein gene expression and did not 
increase matrix production in response to mechanical stimulation suggesting that the 
primary cilia are sensors for mechanical forces such as fluid flow and/or strain induced 
shear stress. 
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Anuphan Sittichokechaiwut (2009) Chapter I 
CHAPTER ONE: Literature review 
This thesis concerns bone tissue engineering and the way in which mechanical 
loading can modulate bone matrix production, to provide a background to these topics. 
The current literature on basic principle of bone, extracellular matrix and 
biomineralization of bone, mechanical responses in bone, bone mechanosensors such as 
primary cilia, bone tissue engineering strategies and clinical applications will be 
summarised. 
1.1 Structure of bone 
1.1.1 Anatomy and/unctions o/bones 
Bone is a dynamic, highly vascularised tissue that provides an essential function 
in the body [1]. Its main function is to provide structural support for the body. Moreover 
bone also serves as a mineral reservoir and rich source of growth factors and cytokines, 
supports muscular contraction resulting in motion, bears loads and protects internal 
organs [2-6]. The adult human skeleton is comprised of 206 bones, each bone supports 
one or more specific functions. Bone tissue in the adult skeleton is comprised of two 
architectural forms: cancellous, also called trabecular or spongy bone (around 20% of 
the total skeleton), and cortical or compact bone (around 80% of the total skeleton) [7]. 
Cortical bone appears dense and solid, whereas cancellous bone is a honeycomb-like 
network of interconnected trabecular plates and bars surrounding bone marrow [3, 5, 6]. 
The proportions of these two architectural forms differ at various locations in the 
skeleton. Cortical bone is only 10% porous. While, cancellous bone has a higher 
porosity, 50-90%, making its compressive strength around 20 times less than that of 
cortical bone [7]. Bone can withstand extremely high loads, and will remain strong even 
following several million cycles of loading such as alveolar bone which supports teeth 
during mastication and is presumed to adapt to occlusal forces. 
Alveolar bone is a specialized extension of the basal bone of mandibular and 
maxillary jaw bones that associates with tooth eruption and forms the primary support 
structure of teeth [8]. While the growth and development of jaw bones determines the 
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position of the teeth, a certain degree of re-positioning of teeth can be accomplished 
through occlusal force from mastication and in response to orthodontic procedures that 
rely on the adaptability of the alveolar bone and associated periodontal tissues [9]. 
Alveolar bone remodels rapidly, which is important for positional adaptation of the 
teeth, but this may lead to the progression of periodontal disease [10]. 
The main part of alveolar bone is made up of spongy, cancellous bone, whereas 
the outer layer is made up of cortical plate which is dense and forms the surface of 
alveolar bones (Fig. 1.1). Alveolar bone structure is strongly related to mechanical 
stimulation and completely dependent on masticatory function, since, in the absence of 
teeth and denture-transmittied mechanical stimulation, it undergoes disuse atrophy [11]. 
The sensitivitiy of the periosteal and endosteal alveolar bone surfaces to mechanical 
stress is the reason for the relatively high levels of remodeling activity that are seen, 
even under physiological conditions. An understanding of the biological response of 
alveolar bone to mechanical loading could further advance the clinical mangement of 
periodontal bone loss. 
--->,- - Eaa.el 
-\--+--- Deatia 
A1volar boat (cortical platt) 
__ --t-H~-+- Root ca.a1 
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Nerve a.d blood velsell 
Fig. 1.1: The anatomy of a tooth and periodontium. The 
periodontium consists of gingiva (gum), periodontal ligament and 
supporting structures alveolar bone, surrounding a tooth. The 
periodontal ligament attaching the cementum oj the tooth root to the 
alveolar bone oj the socket; the collagen fibers oj the ligament are 
grouped into bundles. 
(Picture is modified Jrom http://www.uabhealth.orgl 141341; March 
2008). 
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1.1.2 Macroscopic anatomy 
Bones can be distinguished into two main types; Flat bones, such as skull, 
mandible, and scapula, and long bones, such as femur, tibia and radius. Long bones 
consist of a hollow tube (shaft or diaphysis), which flairs at the ends to fonn cone-
shaped metaphyses and epiphyses. The shaft is comprised primarily of cortical bone, 
whereas the metaphyses and epiphyses contain cancellous bone surrounded by a shell of 
cortical bone [7]. Bones have an outer fibrous sheath called the periosteum, and an inner 
surface called endosteum, which contacts the marrow. The periosteum is fonned by 
fibrous connective tissue and covers all bone surfaces except at the joint where the bone 
is lined by articular cartilage. The periosteum is anchored to the bone by strong 
collagenous fibers called Sharpey's fibers that penetrate into the bone tissue [7]. The 
endosteum is a membranous sheath lining the marrow cavity. 
1.1.3 Microscopic anatomy 
At the microscopic leve~ bone has two forms, woven and lamellar. Woven bone 
is immature bone characterized by a coarse fiber arrangement with no orientation and 
has more randomly arranged cells per unit volume than lamellar bone. Lamella bone 
formation begins about 1 month after birth. Lamellar bone is found in several structural 
and functional systems, such as the skull which protects the brain of nervous system and 
long bones which involve body movement in the musculoskeletal system [7, 10, 12]. 
The non-oriented collagen fibers of woven bone result in isotropic mechanical 
properties (properties of bones are the same in all directions), while the highly 
organized, stress oriented collagen of lamellar bone gives it anisotropic properties. 
Lamellar bone's anisotropy means that its mechanical behavior depends on the 
orientation of the applied forces. The greatest tensile strength in lamellar bone is found 
parallel to the long axis of the collagen fibers, while compression or shear strength may 
be found in a different direction [4, 12]. The arrangement of lamellar bone around 
vascular channels fonns an osteon which is usually oriented in the long axis of the bone 
and is the major structural unit of mature cortical bone. Cortical bone becomes a 
complex of many adjacent osteons and their interstitial and circumferential lamellae 
[13] (Fig. 1.2). When an osteon results from remodelling of bone it is called a 
Haversian system. 
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lacuni 
Haversian 
canal 
Fig. 1.2: Ultrastructure of bone. A, light microscope image of a ground section 
of compact bone. Osteon or Harversian systems can be seen. The central dark 
circle is the Haversian canal which contains a nutrient vessel and is 
surrounded by concentric lamellae of calcified bone matrix. The dark spots 
visible within the system are the lacunae in which osteocytes become 
entrapped. B, Scanning electron micrograph (SEM) of Haversian system 
(Hollinger et al. 2005). 
1.2 Cell biology of bone 
Bone contains four cell types: osteoblasts (matrix-producing cells), osteocytes 
(fully differentiated osteoblasts), osteoclasts and osteoprogenitor cells. All of them have 
defined functions and are essential for healthy bone tissue maintenance (Table J. J). 
Osteoblasts and osteocytes derive from pluripotent mesenchymal stem cells or 
osteoprogenitor cells [10] , whereas osteoclasts differentiate from hematopoietic 
precursors which are located in the bone marrow [14, 15]. 
1.2.1 Osteoblasts 
Osteoblasts are mononucleate cells that produce and deposit the matrix that is 
needed for the development of new bone and consists primarily of collagen fibers. They 
lay down 0.5-1 .5 11m osteoid (the organic portion of the bone matrix that has not been 
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calcified) per day in vivo [8]. They are primarily responsible for the production of the 
organic matrix of bone which consists predominantly of type I collagen and various 
other non collagenous bone proteins and plasma proteins [8]. Inactive osteoblasts at the 
bone surface called bone lining cells create the intercellular communication network. It 
is hypothesised that bone lining cells sense the need for and direct new bone formation 
[10). Osteoblasts can be immortalised and cultured in vitro such as pre-osteoblastic cell 
line MC3T3-El (Fig. 1.3). 
Fig. 1.3: Light micrograph of MC3T3-EI osteoblast-like cells 
cultured on tissue culture plate. The cells were immortalised 
from mouse bone cells (xl 0). 
1.2.2 Osteocytes 
Osteocytes are the most abundant cells in bone, they are stellate shaped with a 
higher number of cytoplasmic extensions or processes [16]. They are smaller in size 
than osteoblasts and have a decreased quantity of synthetic and secretory organelles but 
have an increased nucleus/cytoplasm ratio [8, 17]. Although they are diminished in size, 
these cells still have the full complement of organelles capable of effecting protein 
secretion [8, 10]. The major feature of osteocytes is the presence of numerous and 
extensive cell processes that penetrate throughout the bone canaliculi and make contact 
via gap junctions with the processes of other osteocytes or with processes extending 
from osteoblasts or bone lining cells at the surface of bone [17]. An osteocyte-like cell 
line (MLO-Y4) was developed by Ahuja et al. (2003) [18] (Fig. 1.4). 
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Fig. 1.4: Light micrograph of MLO-Y4 osteocytic cells. Cellular 
processes reach out towards the tissue culture plate (x20) . 
1. 2.3 Osteoclast 
Osteoclasts are multinucleated cells derived from hematopoietic stem cells and 
play important role in the the bone remodeling process. Their average lifespan is about 
15-20 days. They secrete lysosomal enzymes which have the ability to break down 
mineralized bone. An activated osteoclast is able to resorb 200,000 Ilm3/day of bone 
matrix, an amount of bone formed by 7 to 10 generations of osteoblasts [19] (Fig. 1.5). 
Fig. 1.5: Scanning electron micrograph of an osteoclast. Arrow 
points an osteoclast cell. Arrow head indicates bone resorption area 
(Picture from: http://theyorf.blogspot.comI2007/0510steoclasts-are-
cool.html; March 2009). 
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Table 1.1: Types a/bone cells and respective /unctions. 
CeU type Morphological characteristics Function 
Osteoblasts Cuboidal shaped [8]. Synthesis and regulation of bone 
Located at the bone surface, ECM deposition and 
where they form a tight layer mineralization [8]. 
of cells [8, 10]. Respond to mechanical stimuli [8, 
20]. 
Osteocytes Stellate shaped [20-22]. Calcification ofthe osteoid matrix 
Possess fewer organelles than the [10] . 
osteoblasts such as ribosomes Blood-calcium homeostasis [5, 8, 
and endoplasmic reticula [8, 17]. 20] . 
Nucleus/cytoplasm ratio higher Mechanosensor cells of the bone 
than that of osteoblasts [8, 10]. [5]. 
Smaller size than that of osteoblasts 
[8 , 10]. 
Osteoclasts Multinucleated cells [21 , 22]. Bone resorption [10]. 
Finger-like processes called Bone remodeling [8, 10]. 
ruffled border [8, 10]. 
Osteoprogenitor Fibroblast-like shaped . Osteogenic precursor [5, 20-23]. 
ceUs e.g. Pluripotent undi fferentiated May respond to mechanical stimuli 
Mesenchymal stem cells[8, 10]. [5 , 20-23]. 
cell (MSC). 
1.3 Morphogenesis of Bone 
Bone is the product of cells from three embryonic lineages which migrate to the 
locations where the skeleton will develop and form characteristic mesenchymal 
condensations of high cell density, and differentiate into osteoblasts or chondrocytes 
[24]. Neural crest cells give rise to the branchial arch derivatives of the craniofacial 
skeleton (skull), paraxial mesoderm cells/so mites contribute to the craniofacial skeleton 
and form most of axial skeleton (central trunk of body) and lateral plate mesoderm cells 
produce the limb skeleton (appendiculars) [25, 26] (Fig. 1.6). 
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I Craniofacial Skeleton I 
Fig. 1. 6: Summary diagram of cross sectional embryo. Cells migrate 
from cranial neural crest, somites, and lateral plate mesoderm into the 
craniofacial, axial and limb skeleton areas which the cartilage and bone 
will be formed. 
1.3.1 Intramembranous Ossification 
The maxilla, mandible and most of the bones in craniofacial regions are formed 
by intramembranous ossification in which mesenchymal cells differentiate directly into 
bone-forming osteoblasts [27, 28]. These cells secrete a matrix of type I collagen and 
other molecules forming a primary dense fibrous complex [28]. Osteoblasts synthesize 
phosphatase and ground substance containing a complex mix of mucopolysaccharides 
to cement the matrix fibers together, becoming osteoid [4, 29]. Afterwards calcium 
phosphate crystals are deposited in the osteoid in the mineralization process becoming 
bone matrix, osteoblasts are enclosed in the matrix being formed around them, and the 
cells become osteocytes [1 , 4] (Fig. 1. 7). Some of the osteoblasts surrounding the initial 
bony trabecula also proliferate and continue to add bone to trabecula, thereby new 
trabeculae are formed, the center of ossification expands and trabeculae increase in 
thickness [25]. Bony trabecula growth and orientation are unique for each bone. When 
bones have grown to occupy their definitive margins and come into closer relationships 
with other bones, bony borders begin to form as the trabeculae become interconnected 
[27-29]. 
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The differentiation of mesenchymal cells into osteoblasts or chondrocytes is 
regulated by a number of signaling factors and the expression of genes. In the area of 
intramembranous ossification, Wnt signaling stimulates intracellular events to prevent 
proteolytic degradation of fJ-catenin in the cytoplasm resulting in high levels of fJ-
catenin in mesenchymal cells [4, 25]. This induces the expression of specific genes that 
are required for osteoblastic cell differentiation and inhibits transcription of genes 
needed for chondrocytic differentiation [30]. 
Early 
• 
Middle 
Osteoid· Osteocyte 
Lei. 
• Mature osteocyte 
Fig. 1.7: A schematic 0/ osteoblast differentiation and mineralization. 
The osteoblast in the osteoid-osteocyte stage becomes embedded in the 
nonmineralized matrix, small calcified spheres are formed along the cell 
membrane associated with the collagen fibers and then the late stage 
osteoblast converts to a dendritic osteocyte by shrinking of the cytoplasm 
and/ormation o/thinner processes (Barragan-Adjemia et al. 2006). 
1.3.2 Endochondral Ossification 
In regions of the axial and limb skeleton, differentiation into chondrocytes 
produces a framework of cartilage models which are eventually replaced by bone 
through the process of endochondral ossification [4]. Bone formation of this type 
begins through the adhesion of mesenchymal cells into clusters or condensations in the 
embryonic stage which then form cartilaginous templates called hypertrophic cartilage 
or anlagen [25]. The intercellular matrix containing characteristic cartilage matrix. is 
formed and first appears at the center of mesenchymal condensations [4, 25, 26]. The 
matrix. deposition spreads peripherally to the margin of the original condensation and 
becomes calcified hypertrophic cartilage. Ossification and deposition of bone matrix 
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occurs with invasion of the calcified hypertrophic cartilage, apoptosis of chondrocytes 
and degradation of cartilage matrix [26]. Transcriptional factors such as SOX9, 
RUNX2-I (also known as Cbfal, Osf2 and AML3) have been found to play important 
roles in mesenchymal condensation, chondrocyte differentiation and endochondral bone 
fonning processes [25, 26]. 
1.4 Bone modeling and remodeling 
Bone modeling descnbes the process whereby bones are shaped or reshaped by 
the actions of the osteoblast-osteoclast complex such as during growth or in the adult to 
change the shape ofthe bone in response to mechanical load (mechanical adaptation) [2, 
3, 6, 21]. The radius in the playing ann of a tennis player has a thicker cortex and 
greater diameter than the other side as a result of modeling [7]. Bone modeling is 
distinguished from remodelling in that the bone formation does not tightly follow prior 
bone resorption. In the adult skeleton, bone modeling occurs less frequently than bone 
remodeling [31]. 
The bone remodeling cycle consists of four phases: activation, resorption, 
reversal and formation. Activation is the initial event that transforms a previously 
quiescent bone surface into a remodeling one involving the recruitment of osteoclast 
precursors from cells in the monocyte-macrophage lineage in the circulation, infiltration 
of the bone lining cell layer, and fusion of the mononuclear cells to form multinucleated 
preosteoclasts [7]. During the resorption phase, acidification of the resorbing 
compartment is accompanied by secretion of lysosomal enzymes as well as matrix 
metalloproteases. The acidic solution effectively dissolves and digests the mineral and 
organic phases of the matrix, creating saucer-shaped resorption cavities called 
Howship's lacunae on the surface of bone. In the reversal phase, the osteoclasts release 
growth factors from the bone matrix and these factors act as chemo-attractants for 
osteoblast precursors and stimulate osteoblast proliferation and differentiation [7, 32]. 
The formation phase is the process in which the osteoblasts initially synthesize the 
organic matrix and then regulate its mineralization resulting in new bone deposition. 
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1.4.1 Interaction ofbone-forming and bone-resorbing cells 
A molecular basis for these processes was discovered in the fonn of 
osteoprotegrin (OPG), secreted by osteoblasts, and receptor/activator of NF-KB ligand 
(RANK-L, also known as OPG-L), surface-bound molecule expressed on osteoblasts 
and immune cells. These can bind to (RANK), a transmembranous receptor expressed 
on osteoclast precursor cells. Interaction between RANK-L and RANK initiates a 
signaling and gene expression cascade resulting in the promotion of osteoclast 
fonnation, consequentially, bone resorption. OPG acts as a soluble competitive binding 
partner for RANK-L, which inhibits osteoclast fonnation [7, 33] (Fig. 1.8). 
Fig. 1.8: A schematic of osteoblast-osteoclast interaction. The interaction between 
RANK-L on the surface of mature osteoblasts and RANK receptor on osteoclast 
precursor cells induces proliferation and differentiation of osteoclasts and can be 
inhibited by soluble protein OPG. 
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1.5 Extracellular matrix and biomineralization of bone 
Bone matrix has two components: a mineral inorganic part, composed of 
hydroxyapatite which contributes 65- 70% to the matrix and an organic part, composed 
of collagen, glycoproteins, proteoglycans, sialoproteins, bone gla proteins, that 
comprises the remaining 25- 30% of the total matrix including cells 2-5% [20-22]. The 
new synthesized matrix, osteoid, consists about 94% collagen [2, 3, 8, 22]. Type I 
collagen (>95%) is the principle collagen in mineralized bone, together with type V 
collagen (5%). Collagen fibril formation is initiated when collagen filaments, short 
chains which twist into triple helices, assemble extracellulary into striated fibrils to form 
the osteoid [8] (Fig. 1.9). The collagen fibrils in bone are stabilized by intermolecular 
cross-linking involving lysines and modified lysines that form pyridinium ring 
structures. These cross-links are responsible for the high tensile strength of collagen 
fibers [10, 34]. The mineral crystals of calcium hydroxyapatite (CalO[P04]6[OHh) 
within the collagen fibrils are believed to form initially within the gap region between 
collagen filaments [34, 35]. 
Fig. 1.9: Scanning electron micrograph of osteoblasts forming osteoid on PU 
scaffold. Collagen .fibrils assemble extracellulary into fibers to form the 
osteoid on a polyurethane scaffold. (Head of arro'v1lS point to the .fibers of 
collagen). 
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Osteoca1cin (OCN), also known as gla protein, was the first noncollagenous 
bone protein to be characterized. It is a small 5.8-kDa acidic protein which is modified 
by vitaminK-dependent carboxylating enzymes that convert glutamic acids into y-
carboxyglutamic acids (gla group) interacting with hydroxyapatite [5, 6]. Osteopontin 
(OPN) and Bone sialoprotein (BSP) are chemically similar molecules sharing a number 
of biochemical and biophysical properties. These proteins are - 34-kDa proteins with 
highly glycosylated and phosphorylated sites binding with the proteoglycan Hyaluronic 
acid (HA). Although, their structures are similar, they have different functional roles. 
BSP is essentially restricted to mineralizing tissues, whereas OPN has more general 
distribution that reflects a broader biological role [36]. OPN has also been shown to 
play an important role in both cell attachment and mechanotransduction responses of 
osteoblasts in vitro, and has also been indentified as an early marker of osteoblast 
differentiation [10]. The other components of the bone organic phase are summarized in 
Table 1.2. Both bone matrix components and signaling factors can affect bone at all 
stages of development [37]. Some key signaling factors and their functions are 
summarized in Table 1.3. 
Table 1.2. Components o/the organic phase o/bone matrix. 
Bone extracellular Suggested functions and properties 
matrix components 
Collagen I Provides framework for skeletal structure and matrix calcification [34]. 
Biglican Decorin Proteoglycan; affects collagen fiber growth and diameter; involved in the 
process of matrix mineralization [6]. 
Osteonectin Glycoprotein; binds Ca' + and collagen ; nucleates hydroxyapatite [6]. 
Tbrombospondin Trimetric gl ycoprotei n synthesis modulated by TGF-~; binds calcium, 
hydroxyapatite, osteonectin and other cell surface proteins; mediates cell 
adhesion [6]. 
Organizes extracellular matrix components [6]. 
Fibronectin Extracellular polypeptide modulated synthesis by TGF-~ with binding 
regions for collagen and fibrin [6]. 
Osteoblast attachment to substrate [6]. 
Osteopontin Acidic sialoprotein; Cell attachment to matrix; involved in bone remodelling 
[10,36]. 
Bone Siaioprotein Sialoprotein; Cell attachment for shorter period than osteopontin [36] . 
Osteocalcin Skeletal gla protein; late marker of osteogenic phenotype; involved in bone 
remodelling; it may also be involved in the control of mineralization 
through its inhibition [5, 6]. 
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Alkaline Phosphatase Cell-linked polypeptide; secreted from osteoblasts, promotes crystal formation 
in bone matrix [38, 39]. 
Proteoglycans I and II Biglycan and Decorin ; Affect collagen fiber growth and diameter of the fiber 
[6]. 
Table 1.2. Components of the orgamc phase o.fbone matnx. 
Table 1.3. SignallingJactors and their functions influence bone formation . 
Signalling Factors Functions 
Bone Morphogenic proteins (BMP) [40- Stimulates proli fe ration of osteoblasts. 
43] Causes increased matrix production. 
Induces MSC differentiation to osteoblasts. 
Dentin matrix protein-l (DMPl) [4] Minerali zation regulator. 
Induces MSC differentiation to osteoblasts. 
Stimulates differentiation of osteoblasls. 
Fibroblast growth facton (FGF) [2, 3,5] Stimulates proliferation ofMSCs and 
osteoblasts. 
Platelet-derived growth factors (PDGF) Stimulates proliferation of osteoblasls. 
[2, 3, 5] 
Insulin-like growth factors (IGF) [44] Stimulates proliferation of osteoblast. 
Transforming growth factor-Jl (fG F-Jl) [2, Induces proliferation of osteoblasts. 
3, 5] Enhances bone resorption . 
Parathyroid hormone (PTII) [45] Causes the release of calcium from bone matrix . 
Induces osteoclast differentiation. 
Inhibits osteoblast function. 
Dexamethasone (DEX) [46, 47] Promotes the differentiation ofo, teoblasts. 
Prostaglandin E2 (PGE2) [2, 5, 48, 49] Encourages the proli feration of osteoblasts. 
Induces the differentiation of osteoblasts. 
Induces alkaline phosphatase activity. 
Induces collagen synthesis. 
Inhibits osteoclast function. 
Nitric oxide (NO) [50, 51] Enhances PGE2 release. 
Stimulates osteoblast proliferation. 
Inhibits osteoclast resorptive activity. 
adenosine 3', S'-cyclic monophosphate Enhances the growth and proliferation of 
(cAMP) [2,3, 5] osteoblasts. 
ExtraceUular signal-regulated kinase Induces the differentiations of osteoblasts. 
(ERK) [21, 52, 53] Enhances calcium deposition. 
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1.6 Bone mechanobioiogy 
The primary responsibility of the skeleton is to withstand load bearing. 
Depending on its position in the skeleton, a bone needs a certain amount of loading to 
maintain its normal structure. Without adequate loading (e.g. in the micro gravity of a 
space ship or in immobile limbs of a paralysed or bedridden patient), bone is weakened 
and may fracture when reloaded [54]. 
Bone can withstand extremely high loads, and will remain strong even following 
several million cycles of loading. When a force is applied to any materia~ such as bone, 
it deforms. The amount of deformation in the material relative to its original length, is 
the strain. The types of strain; compressive, tensile and shear (torsion), are classified 
based on the direction of forces applied to the material. The strain can be measured as a 
percentage (change in length/original length x 100). When muscle contracts, the tendon 
can strain as much as 5% in tension during intense activities. Compressive strains in 
bone during peak activities are about 0.3% strain, and bone begins to fail at about 0.7% 
strain (7000 microstrain) [55]. 
To quote Janmey and McCulloch, ''mechanotransduction is the process by which 
cells convert mechanical stimuli into biochemical responses. It may not be a finite 
single process but may be a series of interrelated process that involve the recruitment of 
cell attachment, cytoskeleton, and signaling proteins" [56]. Mechanotransduction plays 
an important role in the physiology of many tissues including bone. A reduction in bone 
formation, bone mineral content and bone matrix production occurs during spaceflight 
[54]. In contrast, loading from exercise has the potential to increase bone mass [57]. The 
cyclic loading of a bone such as the femur or tibia during walking produces oscillating 
fluid shear forces in the lacunocanalicular network. Besides subjecting the osteocytes to 
shear forces, the loading induced compression pumps waste out of the network and 
directs oxygenated and nutrient fluid from the blood back to the network [58-63]. 
Mechanical loads in vivo cause deformation in bone that induces fluid flow 
within the bone canaliculae and deform the cells embedded in bone matrix. The cells 
produce second messengers which may stimulate osteoprogenitor cells to differentiate 
into osteoblasts resUlting in new bone production and may inhibit osteoclast functions 
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resulting in reduced bone resorption (Fig. 1.10) [55] . Bone cells in vitro culture are also 
stimulated to produce second messengers when exposed to mechanical loads. However, 
the levels of strain used in most of these studies were 5-100 times the normal strain 
levels that are measured on the surface ofa long bone [57, 64]. For example; the mRNA 
expression of osteopontin in osteoblast precursor cells during early stages of bone 
fonnation is increased three to four fold in cultured MC3T3-E I osteoblast-like cells 
after mechanical loading [65]. However, osteopontin has been upregulated by 
mechanical strain only in supraphysiological, >3,000 Ilstrain or 0.3%, (typical strains 
incurred in bone exercise are <2,000 Ilstrain or 0.2% deformation [66]) whereas fluid 
shear on the osteoblast at physiological shear levels (1-3 Pa) produces the same 
response [67]. 
Fig. 1.10: Signal transduction pathways of bone cells after a mechanical stimulus. 
Mechanical signals stimulate osteoprogenitor cells to differentiate into osteoblasts 
resulting in new bone production (suggested by R. L. Duncan et al. 1995). 
Mechanical strain has been shown to alter osteoblast cell shape and increase the 
filamentous actin (F-actin) stress fibers which also align in the direction of load [57]. 
This observation would suggest that different directions of mechanical strain would 
produce different cellular responses, which is supported by the fact that bone matrix 
orientation is different in regions of compressive and regions of tension loading [68]. In 
an in vivo mouse osteoinductive tooth movement model by Pavlin and Gluhak-Heinrich, 
the progression of the osteoblast phenotype in the intact mouse periodontium was 
several-fold faster compared with that in static cultured cells without the initial 
proliferative response, suggesting that the mechanical signal may be targeting 
osteoblasts precursors to respond to an environmental challenge [11]. 
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Osteocytes are thought to be the strain sensors of bone, which measure skeletal 
activity from the effects of movement of extracellular fluid caused by their bones being 
bent and squeezed during various activities such as walking and running [49]. In vitro 
studies have demonstrated that osteocytes respond to mechanical strain by increasing 
cellular levels of second messengers such as nitric oxide (NO) stimulating osteoblast 
proliferation [57] and leading to enhanced prostaglandin E2 (PGE2) release [69]. PGE2 
plays an important role in the functional adaptation of bone to mechanical load by 
inducing cell proliferation [6, 22, 51], alkaline phosphatase activity [70] and collagen 
synthesis [71] in cultured bone cells, and increasing periosteal and endosteal bone 
formation and overall bone mass in vivo [70]. Mechanical force also directly stimulates 
osteoblast release of inositol trisphosphate (IP3), calcium2+, and adenosine 3', 5'-cyclic 
monophosphate (cAMP) which have been shown previously to play crucial roles in 
bone remodeling [72]. cAMP which has been associated with cell growth and 
proliferation is significantly increased after 5 minutes of mechanical stretch in 
osteoblasts [49, 57, 65, 69, 73]. However, the exact mechanism of stimulation is 
unknown. 
Cell response to mechanical loading depend on the magnitude, frequency, and 
rate of applied load. Many studies have shown that the strain rate, determined by 
magnitude and frequency, is more important than the magnitude or frequency alone to 
induce bone formation [21]. Mechanically induced bone formation in vivo was not 
increased when loading was applied at less than 0.5 Hz, but increased four times when 
loading frequency was about 2 Hz [50, 74]. NO increased rapidly (a very early indicator 
of mechanical response) within 5 min in response to mechanical stress in bone cells 
[57]. Bacabac et aI. (2004) suggested that low-magnitude, high-frequency mechanical 
stimuli may be as stimulatory as high-magnitude, low-frequency stimuli [50]. 
Not only are fully differentiated . bone cells responsIve to mechanical 
stimulations but also in vitro studies have shown that mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) 
are also able to sense mechanical loads in 2-D [63, 66]. Previous studies have 
demonstrated that human MSCs, cultured in osteogenic medium in 2-D, decreased their 
growth and increased their production of mineralized matrix resulting m a more 
osteogenic phenotype in response to the mechanical stimulus [21, 22, 75]. 
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As descnbed above, a number of in vitro studies have been developed to apply 
2-D mechanical strains and fluid flows to stimulate bone cells and MSCs in culture [50]. 
However, these studies may not represent the ideal environments to investigate 
mechanotransduction in bone cells and MSCs because they lack the 3-D cellular 
network and structure of real bone. Therefore, cells cultured in 3-D scaffolds provide a 
better physiological model for studying bone cell mechanotransduction than do cells 
cultured in 2-D monolayer on glass or plastic substrates. To create engineered bone 
tissue capable of functional load bearing, adequate mechanical properties need to be 
acheived. The load bearing ability of tissue engineered bone can be enhanced during the 
tissue engineering process, if the effects of mechanical stimulation are taken into 
consideration. Therefore, it is essential, in bone tissue engineering, to understand how 
mechanical conditions affect the formation of bone matrix components by the cells in 
3-D environments in order to enhance proliferation of cells, to reduce the length of time 
required to grow bone tissues and to generate stronger tissues which will adapt 
functionally to mechanical loads minimizing the side effects of pharmaceuticals that 
would be experienced by patient. 
1.6.1 Techniques/or mechanical stimulation o/cells in vitro 
Many techniques in vitro have been used to stimulate cultured osteoblasts. For 
instance, broad frequency vibration [76], electromagnetic fields [77], fluid shear stress 
[78, 79], mechanical compressive force [22, 37, 80-84]. These techniques have induced 
a variety of different proliferative and differentiative responses in bone cells [85, 86]. 
Previous studies in vivo have shown that static loading of bone tissue does not cause an 
increase in bone formation, but cyclic loading can increase it significantly [22, 37, 77-
86]. However, as each laboratory has a unique method to apply mechanical loading to 
cells it is very difficult to tell which stimulus is the most relevant. 
1.6.1.1 Compressive loading systems 
Hydrostatic pressure has been frequently used for compression of cells and 
tissues [21, 75, 87]. The stimulus delivered is spatially and directionally homogeneous. 
The waveform and magnitude of loading inputs can be easily controlled and monitored. 
Since there is no direct contact from loading platen, there is no concern regarding local 
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specimen compaction but the stimulus can cause very high values ofp02 and pC02 in 
the culture medium [88]. 
An alternative approach is direct platen contact. This loading has proven 
attractive for cartilage stimulation [89]. EI Haj et al. (1990) developed a culture system 
for axial compression of 10 mm core biopsies of cancellous bone, a device noteworthy 
for its provision for continuous nutrient delivery to the test specimen by means of an 
auxillatory pump that circulated fluid through portals in the axial compression platens 
[90]. 
1.6.1.2 Longitudinal stretch systems 
This type of loading systems utilizes controlled uniaxial distention of 
defonnable substrates. It involves compressive strain of the culture surface in a 
direction perpendicular to that of the tension [86, 91]. Ignatius et al. (2005) have 
investigated the effect of cyclic uniaxial longitudinal stretch system on a human 
osteoblastic precursor cell line (hFOB 1.19) in three-dimensional CoIl matrices. They 
have found that cyclic stretching of cell seeded CoIl matrices at a magnitude occurring 
in healing bone increased cell proliferation and slightly elevated the expression of 
nearly all investigated genes over unstrained controls at various time points [86]. 
1.6.1.3 Fluid shear systems 
It is thought that during normal body movement in vivo, mechanical loads cause 
defonnation in bone that creates fluid flow within the bone canaliculae and may apply 
stretch to bone cell membranes. Fluid flow in the bone lacunar-canalicular network is 
believed to be one of the potential stimuli that trigger mechanotransduction in bone. 
Shear stress is driven by llX>vement of pericellular fluid through the canaliculi and over 
the cell surface. Bone cells in vitro culture can also be stimulated to produce second 
messengers when exposed to fluid flow [48,81,92,93]. 
Although fluid movement induced shear stress has been recognized to act as a 
stimulus for cells resUlting in bone remodeling in vivo the cellular mechanisms by 
which bone cells translate the loading induced signal into biochemical responses and 
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matrix production remained poorly understood. Jacobs et a1. (1998) have modified the 
traditional parallel plate flow chamber system to induce oscillatory fluid flow (OFF) 
over the surface of cells. They suggested that OFF may be the most representative of 
physiological fluid flow in bone in vivo [94]. The developed system is based on the 
concept that the lacunar-canalicular network experiences pressurization in response to 
matrix deformation and this leads to flow along pressure gradients when bone is loaded 
and the flow and pressure gradients are reversed when loading is removed, thus, the 
fluid motion in bone is oscillatory in nature. 
1.6.1.4 Combined substrate strain and fluid shear stress systems. 
Since the mechanisms of action of fluid shear stresses versus substrate strain in 
principle may be very different and difficult to separate in normal bone, experimental 
designs have sometimes included both modalities to address how these two forces 
potentially interact [66, 87, 95-97]. The fluid flow in this system could be generated 
directly by flow perfusion or indirectly by substrate strain induced fluid flow or both. 
Owan et a1. (1997) reported a four-point bending system that produced uniform levels 
of physiological strain and fluid forces on the cells, and modulated fluid shear stress 
independently of substrate strain [66]. Although these systems are thought to mimic the 
environment that bones are loaded in vivo, they are more complicated than other 
systems mentioned above. 
1.6.2 Role of primary cilia in bone 
The non-motile primary cilium is a hair-like solitary cellular structure consisting 
of a membrane continuous with the cell membrane [7, 32] (Fig. 1.11 and 1.12). It has 
been known to cell biologists for over a hundred years since it was first discovered by 
Zimmermann in 1898 [98], but it was ignored or forgotten. No attention was paid to the 
primary cilium in osteoblasts and osteocytes between 1972 and 2003. Since 2003, it has 
been proposed by Whitfield that the primary cilium could be a mechanosensor in bone 
by sensing the movement oflacunocanalicular fluid [99]. 
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Fig. 1.11: PrimQlY cilia on kidney cells. Scanning electron micrographs oj primQly 
cilium in a kidney cell (left) and an osteocyte (right) (Whi~filed 2007). 
Fig. 1.12: Primary cilium on osteoblastic cells. An anti-acetylaled a-tubulin (red) 
was used to stain the primary cilia on MC3T3-E1 osteoblastic cell (leJt) and a Ml 0 -
A5 osteoblastic-osteocytic cell (right). DNA in the nucleous is stained with DAPf 
(blue) (scale bar: 5 !-lm) . 
The primary cilium extends from the mother centriole of the pair of barrel-
shaped centrioles which are embedded within a protein-dense matrix known as 
pericentriolar matrix of centrosomes [100]. It ha 9+0 pattem of elastic axial filaments 
(axoneme), nine peripheral microtubule pair and the absence of the central microtubule 
seen in motile 9+2 cilia [101] (Fig. 1.13). The relationship betwecn the centrosome and 
the cilium suggests that the e structures share functions and component. Only one 
cilium per ceU is formed normaUy through the GO, Sand G2 phases of the cell cycle. It 
can be fonned in several hours after mitosi in proliferating cultured cell (2-4 hr after 
cell division in fibroblasts) [102] and starts to appear several days after the cell have 
reached confluence in culture. It can be seen 72 hr after it is removed by a chemical 
agent such as choral hydrate, cilia are about 3-5 f..lm long 96 hr afler destruction [103]. 
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A typical cilia is approximately 5 ~m long (but up to 30 ~Lm can be seen on cells from a 
kangkaroo rat kidney) [104]. 
Fig. 1.13: Electron micrograph of diplosomal centriloes and centrosomes of 
chondrocytes. A, the realationship between the primary cilium (Ax). the distal (Dc), 
and proximal (Pc) centriole. Bar 500 nm. B, cross section of the proximal centriole. 
Bar 100 nm. C, Distal tip of basal body. Bar 100 nm (Poole et al. 1997). 
Primary cilia are unable to synthesize the various ciliary proteins, thus all the 
proteins needed for their formation and elongation have to be transported from 
cytoplasm of cells known as the intraciliary transport (l CT) or the intraflagella transport 
OFT) system [105]. The ICT system has been described as macromolecular rafts 
localized between the cilia membrane and the outer doublet of microtubules and 
transported from the basal bodies toward the distal tip of the cilium and back towards 
the basal bodies [104]. The IFT88/polaris (~95-KDa) is known a an I T protein 
localized to the basal body and the axoneme of cilia from Chlamydomonas to mammals 
[104, 106, 107]. Altered level of IFT88/polaris concentration influence the G l -S cell 
cycle progression [108-111]. In vivo, lack ofICT proteins, such as lFT88/polaris which 
is the protein encoded by Tg737, or mutation of ICT protein 's genes, such as Tg737 
(~3 . 2-Kb), results in the malformation and malfunction of primary cilia [11 2]. Complete 
knockout of the mouse Tg737 gene results in a phenotype with multiple renal, 
pancreatic, hepatic cysts, hydrocephalus, cartilage and bone malformations, cleft palate 
and supernumerary teeth [107, 109]. 
Primary cilia have been shown to be present in almost all vertebrate cells [10 I] 
and have recently become the focus of research interest because they are involved in 
human diseases and developmental abnormalities, including polycystic kidney disease, 
hepat ic and pancreatic defects, blindness and obesity, as well as skeletal patterning 
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abnonnalities and left-right body axis asymmetry [102, 104]. Loss of normal primary 
cilia function or aberrations in genes controlling either their structure development or 
function impacts on clinical disorders. They function both as a mechanosensor and 
chemosensor in renal tubular epithelia [104, 108, 113] and have recently been shown in 
the human kidney cell to be a fluid flowmeter, when they are bent, they can send 
extracellular Ca2+ signals into the cell and beyond to neighboring cells through gap 
junctions [114]. Praetorius et al. (2003) have shown that the flow response created by 
an increase of intracellular Ca2+ was dependent on the presence of primary cilia in 
kidney cells [115, 116]. Several ICT proteins have been found to relate to the 
pathogenesis of polycystic kidney disease including polycystin-l (PCI) and Polycystin-
2 (PC2). In mouse embryonic kidney cells, primary cilia act as antennae to sense fluid 
movement induced shear stress [114, 117]. PCI acts as a sensory molecule that 
transmits the signal from extracellular fluid to PC2 which produces initial Ca2+ influx 
from extracellular environment to activate intracellular receptor. This results in massive 
calcium release and then regulates subcellular activities inside the cell that contribute to 
tissue development [104]. 
Since the bending of a kidney cell's primary cilium enables the cell to sense 
fluid flow, the bending of an osteocyte's primary cilium by moving extracellular fluid is 
likely to do the same thing [99, 117]. The primary cilia in chondrocytes have been 
shown to interact with the collagen fibers of the matrix in such a way that deformation 
of the matrix may induce acute bending of primary cilia [105]. This suggests that the 
potential for the primary cilium to act as force sensor may not only be limited to fluid 
shear stress but it may also act in cell-matrix or cell-cell mechanosensing in response to 
matrix deformation. Xiao et al. (2006) have reported that MC3T3-E I osteoblastic cells 
and MLO-Y4 osteocytic cells express the Tg737 and Kif3a genes which are required for 
the PCl and PC2 cilial proteins found previously in kidney cells [100]. They also have 
found that these cells need PCl to activate the PI promoter of the gene for the RUNX2 
transcription factor (runt-related transcription factor 2), which targets the osteoblastic 
genes for Type I collagen (al procollagen), osteocalcin and osteopontin, resulting in an 
increase of osteoblast differentiation. Moreover, knockout mice lacking PCl have 
reduced trabecular bone volume and density, reduced cortical bone thickness, and 
decreased bone mineral apposition rate. 
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Malone et al. (2007) have shown that the primary cilium of osteoblastic cells can 
deflect during fluid flow and proposed that primary cilia might be sen ory organelles 
that translate extracellular chemical and mechanical cues into cellular responses in bone 
[118] (Fig. 1.14). Using an siRNA transfection technique to knockdown primary cilia 
together with oscillatory fluid flow induced shear stress, they have shown that primary 
cilia are required for flow-induced increa es in OPN mRNA levels in MC3T3-E I cells, 
for increases in PGE2 release and COX2 mRNA levels in both MLO-Y4 and MC3T3-
E I cells and that cilia modulate the increase in the ratio of OPG/RANKL mRNA that 
occurs after fluid flow in MLO-Y 4. This suggests that primary cilia play a ro Ie in 
osteogenic responses to flow in both osteoblasts and osteocytes, and play an 
antiresorptive role in osteocytes. Unlike in kidney cells where the Ca2+ influx depends 
on the presence of primary cilia during flow [117], they have found that Ca2+ influx in 
bone cells is independent of primary cilia. It is possible that kidney and bone cell differ 
in their primary cilium-mediated responses to fluid flow causing different cellular 
responses. 
-
Fig. 1.14: Movement of a primary cilium on bone cells. lmages were captured 
from a movie which how the side view of a primary cilium (arrowheads) 
extending from the apical surface of an MC3T3-£1 osteoblastic cell in a parallel 
plate flow chamber. Left: before the application of flow Right: during the 
application of teady fluid flow from left 10 right with about 0.03 Pa (Malone et al. 
2007). 
1.7 Bone tissue engineering 
Bone tissue engineering is based on the understanding of tissue formation and 
regeneration, and aims to induce new functional tissue by integrating knowledge from 
phy ic chemistry engine ring, material cience, biology, and medicine [5]. 
There are a number of cases per year that require bone-graft procedures to 
replace bone defects . In Europe, the number of grafting procedures was reported to be 
U~\1f~~\~to 
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287,300 in the year 2000, with a predicted increase to 479,079 in the year 2005 [21,22, 
37,48, 50, 51, 69, 74, 75, 77-80, 82-85, 96, 119-122]. Current treatments in the field of 
bone regenerative medicine are based on many types of bone grafts or alternatives to 
these, metals and ceramics. However, current therapies still have many limitations not 
only with the surgical techniques, but also the declining availability of donor organs and 
post-surgical effects [123]. 
Autologous bone grafts where bone is taken from another part of the patient's 
own body, has been the gold standard of bone replacement for many years because it 
provides osteogenic cells as well as essential osteoinductive factors needed for bone 
healing and regeneration [4, 5, 124]. Although it has a relatively good success rate, the 
number of cases in which it can be used is restricted, mainly due to the limited amount 
of the autograft that can be obtained from the donor site. Allograft, bone taken from 
others, could be an alternative. However, the rate of graft incorporation is lower than 
with the autograft. Allograft bone introduces the possibilities of immune rejection and 
of pathogen transmission from donor to host [4, 5, 125]. Sterilization procedures also 
reduce the mechanical strength of allograft [5, 126]. Metal and ceramic bone and joint 
replacements present several disadvantages. Although metals can provide immediate 
mechanical support at the site of the defect, they exhIbit poor overall integration with 
the tissue at the implantation site, and can fail because of infection or fatigue loading 
[127]. Stiff metal implants, which do not have the same elasticity as surrounding bone, 
cause stress shielding leading to marginal bone loss around implants [5]. On the other 
hand ceramics are brittle and thus they cannot be used in locations of significant torsion, 
bending, or shear stress [128-130]. As a result of these limitations to current therapies, 
bone tissue engineering is emerging as a potential alternative. The field is making 
advances in engineering new bone tissues and the hope is that we will be able to 
regenerate or replace damaged and/or aging tissues without needing donated human 
tissue. 
To engineer new bones, we need cells that will ultimately form bone, these 
could be osteoblasts or undifferentiated stem cells. To induce bone formation we also 
need signalling factors e.g. chemical, electrical and mechanical factors [4, 5, 125]. A 
3-D biocompatible scaffold must be used as temporary matrix to allow new tissue to 
grow in a 3-D manner [4-6, 86, 125, 131]. The basic technique for tissue engineering 
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starts with a scaffold material such as polymer, which is then seeded with living cells 
and supplemented with signalling factors and grown in a controlled environment. When 
the cells multiply, they fill up the scaffold and grow into three-dimensional tissue. In 
theory, once implanted into the body, the cells will recreate their specific tissue 
functions (Fig. 1.15). Blood vessels attach themselves to the new tissue, the scaffold 
dissolves, and the newly-grown tissue eventually integrates with its surroundings. 
Engineered bone 
Implantation 
3-D culture 
Fig. 1.15: Diagram oj the principle concepts oj bone tissue 
engineering. 
However, 3-D bone tissue engineering still has many problems to overcome. 
These limitations include limited cell in-growth into scaffolds, leading to a shell of cells 
around the surface of the scaffold instead of desired uniform 3-D cell distribution. It is 
thought that this occurs because of limited nutrient and waste exchange inside the 
scaffold before implantation [4, 5, 81, 131]. The correct molecular and macroscopic 
architecture of the engineered tissue is likely to be important for proper tissue function. 
The outcome of implanted engineered bone tissue will ultimately be governed by the 
clinical variables of each patient such as gender, habit, age, health, systemic conditions 
and anatomy [4, 5]. In addition, the different regions of the body will have different 
functional loads and vascularity. Therefore, controlling these environments to generate 
tissue formation, cell function, differentiation, and angiogenesis is a huge challenge for 
clinical application of bone tissue engineering. 
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1.7.1 Cells/or bone tissue engineering 
1.7.1.1 Osteoblasts 
The isolation of autologous osteoblasts from the patients is one of the best cell 
choices in theory because of their non immunogenicity. However, there are several 
limitations of this methodology including (i) it takes time during surgery, (ii) few cells 
survive after biopsy and (iii) there is a low expansion rate [81, 132, 133]. Furthermore, 
in bone related diseases, osteoblasts from patients may not be appropriate for 
transplantation. An alternative method to solve the problem of low cell numbers is the 
use of cells obtained from non human origins. Genetically engineered animal cells, 
osteoblast like cells or osteoblastic cell lines, are much used in vitro studies [5]. 
However, the possibility of the transmission of infectious agents such as virus, immune 
rejection, cancerous tumor formation and ethical and social problems have reduced 
enthusiasm for this approach [23]. One promising possibility is to use stem cells which 
are found in many tissues ofthe body [5, 23]. 
1.7.1.2 Stem cells 
Stem cells are undifferentiated cells with a high proliferation capability, the 
ability to self renew and the ability to differentiate into multi lineage of tissues [5, 23, 
134]. However, stem cells have varying degrees of differentiation potential. The most 
primitive derive from the zygote (fertilized oocyte) in the embryonic stage [135], also 
known as embryonic stem cells (ESCs). The stem cells found in fully differentiated 
tissue are called adult stem cells (ASCs) [136]. 
Embryonic stem cells 
Undifferentiated ESCs have the potential to differentiate into many kinds of 
cells. For instance, cardiomyocytes, haematopoietic cells, endothelial cells, neurons, 
chondrocyte, adypocytes, hepatocytes, pancreatic islets and so on (Fig. 1.16) [136]. 
Previous studies have shown that ESCs can differentiate to osteoblasts in the presence 
of dexamethasone [5]. However, the criticisms against their use because of ethical and 
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social questions are probably the most difficult barrier to the use of ESCs in 
regenerative medicine. 
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Fig. 1.16: Pluripotent of embryonic stem cells. Embryonic stem cells originate 
as inner mass cells within a blastocyst. The stem cells can become many types 
of tissues in the body. (Picture from http://www.scq.ubc.ca/stem-cell-
bioengineering/; April 2009). 
Adult stem cells 
ASCs can be found in the bone marrow, periosteum, cartilage, muscle, fat, 
nervous system, blood, skin, and possibly, liver and pancreas [20]. In the bone tissue 
engineering field there has been a special interest in the marrow stromal cells located in 
the bone marrow, also known as Mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) [5, 14, 15, 23]. Since 
their discovery in bone marrow MSCs have been found in other tissues such as adipose 
tissue and periosteum, but bone marrow is still the most exploited source of these cells 
[15, 23, 137]. A number of studies both in vitro and in vivo have stated that bone 
marrow contains an osteogenic precursor cell that can result in new bone matrix 
formation [22]. 
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MSCs were demonstrated to rapidly proliferate in vitro and form fibroblast-like 
colonies in tissue culture plastic called colony-forming units fibroblastic (CFU-f) [14, 
IS, 21, 75, 132, 136, 138, 139]. MSCs have been shown to differentiate into bone, 
cartilage, fat, muscle skin, tendon and other tissues of mesenchymal origin when placed 
in appropriate culture conditions (Fig. 1.17) [5, 15]. Although ESCs have the potential 
to provide an unlimited supply of osteoprogeniter cells for transplantation, they have a 
high risk of teratoma formation [140, 141]. In contrast, autologous MSCs derived from 
patient's bone marrow should not face these problems and can be more easily induced 
into the osteogenic lineage compared with ESCs [142]. It seems that MSCs have several 
advantages over ESCs for use in bone tissue engineering. Although MSCs have many 
potential uses in tissue engineering, there are still some limitations that need to be 
addressed. For instance, the percentage of MSCs present in bone marrow is very low 
about 1 in 100,000 cells [14] and it also has been shown that the number as well as the 
differentiation potential of MSCs was decreased when isolated from elderly patients 
[14]. Therefore, it may not be clinically realistic to use autologous MSCs to repair large 
bone defects until the problems of expansion are overcome. Alternatively, ways of 
using allogenic donated MSCs may need to be devised. 
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Fig. 1.17: Multipotent of mesenchymal stem cells. Mesenchymal stem cells 
have the potential to differentiate into many types of tissues including bone 
(Caplan 2005). 
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1.7.2 Scaffolds for bone tissue engineering 
Any bone tissue consists of matrices and cells. In vivo, the matrix is a 3-D 
scaffold for cells and provides them with a tissue specific environment and architecture 
[14, 15]. Furthennore, it serves as a reservoir of water, nutrients and any essential 
factors for cell growth. Not only is an appropriate 3-D matrix an essential component 
for bone tissue in vivo but also an essential component in vitro for new engineered bone 
tissue. Scaffolds in bone tissue engineering provide cells with 3-D matrix upon which to 
adhere, proliferate and produce matrix. They can also function as delivery vehicles for 
cells when implanted. However, it is important to realize that the properties of a scaffold 
in vitro may influence cell survival, signaling, growth or even gene expression of cells 
[5]. Some scaffolds used for bone tissue engineering are summarized in Table 1.4. 
To obtain an appropriate scaffold for engineered bone tissue, the consideration 
of scaffold properties, e.g. biocompatibility, porosity, pore size, surface properties, 
o steo inductivity, mechanical properties and biodegradability, are important. Ideally, a 
scaffold for bone tissue engineering should have the following characteristics: 
• 3-D and highly porous with an interconnected pore network for cell 
growth, nutrients and waste product transportation [5]. 
• Biocompatible and controllable biodegradability [124, 126, 131, 143-
146]. 
• Suitable surface for cell attachment, proliferation and differentiation 
[124, 126, 143-148]. 
• Sufficient mechanical properties to match and bear load at the site of 
implantation [124, 131, 143-145]. 
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Table 1.4. Natural and synthetic polymers used for bone tissue engineering applications. 
Material 
CoUagen [149, 150] 
CoUagen-
glycosamiooglycan (CG) 
(151-154] 
Chitosan [155] 
Starch [5] 
Hyaluronic acid (HA) 
[156,157] 
Poly(hydroxybutyrate) 
[5, 158] 
Demineralized bone 
[138] 
Titanium [159,160] 
Poly(L-lactic acid) 
(PLLA) [161-164] and 
poly(D,L-lactic-co-
glycolic acid) (PLGA) 
[148,163-165] 
Origin Characteristics 
Natural Low immune response 
Good substrate for celJ adhesion 
Low mechanical properties 
Natural Supports osteogenesis and chondrogenesis of MSCs 
Low mechanical properties 
High biodegradability and biocompatibility 
Can be produced with a wide range of homogeneous pore sizes 
Natural Hemostatic 
Promotes osteoconduction and wound healing 
Natural Thermoplastic behavior 
Good substrate for cell adhesion 
Non-cytotoxic and biocompatible 
Bone bonding behavior when reinforced with hydroxyapatite 
Scaffolds based on these materials have good mechanical 
properties 
Natural Minimal imrnunogenicity 
Chemotactic when combined with appropriate agents 
Scaffolds with low mechanical properties 
Natural Natural occurring b-hydroxyacid 
Adequate substrate for bone growth 
Use fullness is limited due to brittle nature 
Natural Promotes osteogenic differentiation of bone marrow stromal cells 
Good mechanical properties 
Good biocompatibility 
Synthetic Promotes bone growth both in vivo and in vitro 
High biocompatibility 
No biodegradability 
Excellent mechanical properties 
Synthetic Improves the distribution of calci fied ECM 
Low mechanical properties 
Promotes growth and osteoblastic function 
Controllable biodegradability 
Degradation by hydrolysis 
Generates an inflammatory response in animal studies 
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Poly(a-hydroxy acids) [5] Synthetic Extensively studied aliphatic polyesters 
Degradation by hydrolysis 
Poly( e-caprolactone) 
[166] 
Ceramic e.g. bioactive 
glass [167-170], calcium 
hydroxyapatite ceramic 
[171] and trlcalclum 
phosphate ceramic 
scaffold [172] 
Polyurethane (PU) [126, 
146, 147, 173-177] 
It can present problems regarding biocompatibility and 
cytotoxicity in the surrounding area of the implantation site 
Synthetic Aliphatic polyester 
Degraded by hydrolysis 
Slow degrading 
Degradation products incorporated in the tricarboxylic acid cycle 
Good mechanical properties 
Synthetic Good bone bonding properties 
Degradable and nondegradable 
good strength but low toughness and brittle 
Enhances bone apposition 
Osteoconductivi ty 
Creates a strong bone/implant interface 
Synthetic High biocompatibility 
Degradable and non degradable 
Promotes tissue ingrowth 
Supports attachment and proliferation of chondrocytes 
Promotes the expression and deposition of extracellular matrix 
proteins 
Supports cell proliferation and the differentiation ofMSC into 
osteoblasts 
Excellent mechanical properties 
Table 1.4. Natural and synthetic polymers used/or bone tissue engineering applications. 
1.7.2.1 Polyurethane (PU) scaffolds 
Polyurethanes (PUs) are a popular group of biomaterials applied to medical 
devices that have been suggested for use in bone tissue engineering because of their 
excellent mechanical properties, biocompatibility and easy handling during in vitro 
culture and in vivo implantation [5]. Furthennore, PUs have been also shown in vivo to 
support cell growth and proliferation by increasing tissue ingrowth rates [173]. 
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The components of PU can be represented by three basic segments described by 
the following general form [176]: 
P - (D(CDJn - P) n 
P = the polyol, called the soft segment, terminated by hydroxyl groups (-OH)· 
D = the diisocyanate, low molecular weight compound, can react either P and C" 
C = the chain extender, small molecule with either hydroxyl or amine end group •• 
* Conventional polyols are usually polyethers or polyesters. 
** The combination ofD and C segments is called the hard segment of the polymer. 
Although, traditionally PUs have been widely used for their excellent 
mechanical properties and moderately good blood compatibility [178], they have also 
been singled out as being problematic in term of their low biodegradation. Once PUs 
were implanted, several sources were found to contnbute to their degradation. For 
example, the aliphatic ester linkages in polyester-urethanes are known to be susceptible 
to hydrolytic degradation [179], whereas polyether-urethane materials are known to be 
susceptible to degradative phenomenon involving crack formation and propagation 
[180]. Enzymes in the physiological environment such as hydrolytic enzymes are 
another factor contnbuting to PU degradation [181]. The most often reported case of in 
vivo PU degradation is that associated with the PU-covered silicone breast implants. It 
has been found that the PU foam was missing (with only the basal layer of the PU foam 
still being visible by SEM [182]. This was evidence that a biodegradation process was 
occurring which resulted in substantial amounts of material being removed. 
While many researchers have used PUs as long-term implant materials and have 
attempt to shield them from the biodegradation processes [178, 179, 181, 182], many 
recent works have utilized the fleXIble chemistry and diverse mechanical properties of 
PU materials to design degradable polymers for bone tissue engineering [144, 146, 181, 
183]. The rate of degradation of PUs is also affected by biomaterial chemical structure, 
morphology and composition [178]. The surface composition of PUs varies because of 
the mobility of soft segments [126]. In vivo, the degradation of PUs is closely related to 
surface organization of PUs [178] and the degradation rate is twice as rapid compared 
with degradation in vitro [178]. Furthermore, there is evidence that the hard segment 
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may also influence the biodegradability of PUs [146] so that finding the appropriate 
compositions of the hard/soft segment ratio may improve controllable degradable 
properties for use in bone tissue engineering [183]. 
Biodegradable PU can be produced usmg variety of techniques, including 
electro spinning, carbon dioxide foaming, wet spinning, salt leaching and thermally 
induced phase separation [174]. Previous studies have shown that biodegradable PUs 
can support the ingrowth of cells and tissue, and undergo controlled degradation to 
noncytotoxic decomposition products [144, 146, 181, 183]. PU chemistry can be 
exploited to prepare a variety of materials, including segmented elastomers, elastomeric 
foam and injectable foam [174]. Due to their tunable biological, mechanical, and 
chemical properties, biodegradable PUs present compelling future opportunities as 
scaffolds for bone regeneration and tissue engineering. 
However, besides the choice of adequate materials, the macro and micro-
structural properties of the materials such as porosity, pore size, surface properties and 
mechanical properties are also important. These properties affect not only cell survival, 
signalling, reorganization and growth but also their gene expression and the 
preservation, or not, of their phenotype [184]. From a review of experimental and 
clinical studies it can be concluded that an appropriate 3-D scaffold is an essential 
component for a tissue engineering strategy and that the ideal scaffold and matrix 
material for bone tissue engineering has not been well developed. Advances in 
biomaterials may support the establishment of functional scaffolds for bone tissue 
engineering research and the clinical application of engineered bone tissues. 
1. 7.3 Bioreactors for bone tissue engineering. 
Over the past few years, bioreactors have been designed and used to modulate 
mass transfer, which is essential both for nutrient supply and waste product elimination 
to maintain cell viability within large 3-D constructs. In addition, bioreactors should 
permit the development of efficient cell seeding strategies that can provide uniform cell 
distribution within large scaffolds, apply mechanical conditioning to the cells, and 
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provide the automated and controlled tissue mass culture needed to manufacture 
reproducible tissue engineered constructs [185, 186]. 
From a bone tissue engineering perspective, static culture does not mimic the 
dynamic conditions, mechanical and hydrostatic pressure, found in bone in vivo [5]. 
Bioreactors were developed to better mimic these conditions and have been widely used 
in in vitro studies [5, 132]. The use of static flasks and magnetically stirred flasks into 
which the seeded scaffolds can be suspended (spinner flask) was reported as a first 
generation bioreactor [187] in which turbulence can be induced around the construct 
[186]. Although, turbulence has a beneficial effect on nutrient and waste product 
transfer, it is very difficult to control the shear stress on such cell-seeded scaffolds. 
One of the most popular bioreactors in use is the Rotating-wall perfused vessel 
(RWPV) or Rotary cell culture system (RCCS) which was fITst developed by the NASA 
Johnson Space Center based on the concept of space flight or anti-gravity to keep cells 
from falling to the bottom of the vessel under the action of gravity and to provide fluid 
flow perfusion within the vessel [186, 187]. However, the growth of bone tissue culture 
in RWPV was found to be non-uniform, always lower at the center than at the edges and 
the local fluid-dynamic shear stress being maximum at the edges [188]. Many studies 
have shown that the mechanical stress plays an important role in bone tissue growth and 
differentiation [73, 80, 84, 120], but it seems that RWPV does not provide enough 
mechanical stimulus to support this properly. Many studies have shown reduced bone 
cell growth and differentiation in space flight and anti-gravity environments [57, 186, 
189]. 
Other designs are based on perfused columns or chambers in which the tissue 
matrices are fixed and there is continuous medium recirculation [92, 186, 190, 191]. In 
these systems, physical conditioning of the tissue-engineered constructs relies upon 
hydrodynamic and fluid flow induced shear forces. In addition, the presence of dynamic 
mechanical forces during cultivating stimulates tissue development by providing stimuli 
at variety of frequencies and loading. 
Most dynamic culture systems reported use the dynamic seeding process 
together with continuous flow perfusion. However, these systems are much more 
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complicated than static cultures and also can increase cost and time of processing. In 
addition, turbulence or high shear stress produced by fluid flow from bioreactors could 
remove attached cells from the scaffold struts [92]. 
1.8 Overall hypothesis 
The molecular mechanisms underlying the effect of mechanical stimulation on 
bone cell function, matrix production, mineralization and mechanotransduction 
responses have yet to be determined. The majority of studies have been carried out in 
2-D culture systems in which cells are subjected to fluid flow and/or stretch. However, 
most cell types in vivo exist in 3-D configurations. Moreover, the type and appropriate 
amount of physical stimuli needed to improve tissue formation remains speculative. 
Factor such as level and direction of mechanical strain, dynamic versus static regimens, 
as well as oscillation frequency, amplitude, and cycle form may be critical for the tissue 
remodeling response. 
For these reasons, the optimization of functional stimulation systems for bone 
growth in response to mechanical stimulation was carried out in this report. We 
hypothesized that (i) the commercial industrial grade ofPU foam is biocompatible and can 
be used in 3-D in vitro static culture of bone cells (chapter 3), (ii) dynamic mechanical 
stimulus can improve cell growth and matrix production during 3-D static culture 
(chapter4), (iii) mechanical dynamic compressive loading will have the ability to stimulate 
osteogenic differentiation ofhMSC in the same way as treatment with DEX (chapter 6), (iv) 
if the primary cilia were sensors for mechanical forces such as fluid flow or strain induced 
shear stress, then mature cells lacking a cilium would become unresponsive, unable to 
upregulate matrix protein gene expression and would not increase matrix production in 
response to mechanical stimulation (chapter 5). The overall aims of our studies are not 
only to provide tissue engineering solutions but also to develop an important in vitro 
model system for the enhancement of understanding into mechanicotransduction, and 
the relationship between physical conditions, cellular function, tissue development and 
tissue properties. 
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CHAPTER TWO: Materials and Methods 
2.1 Materials 
1. Scaffold: interconnected open pore Polyether Polyurethane (PU) foam grade 
XEl700V (Caligen Foam Ltd, Lancashire, UK (kindly donated by Professor 
Anthony J. Ryan, Department of Chemistry University of Sheffield, UK). 
2. Osteoblastic cells: MLO-A5 (kindly donated by Professor Lynda Bonewald, 
University of Missouri Kansas City USA, under an MT A agreement with 
The University of Texas Health Science Center at San Antonio). 
3. Human fibroblast cells were isolated from skin obtained from 
abdominoplasty or breast reduction operation (According to local ethically 
approved guidelined, NHS Trust, Sheffield, UK) and kept in Kroto Research 
Institute's tissue bank, University of Sheffield (licensing number 12179). 
4. Bone marrow mononuclear cells (StemCell Technologies Inc.,London, UK 
or Lonza Biologics, Cambridge, UK). 
5. MLO-A5 basal culture media: Alpha minimum essential medium (a-MEM) 
(from Invitrogen, Paisley, UK) supplemented with 5% fetal bovine serum 
(FBS, HyClone, Cramlington, UK), 5% bovine calf serum (BCS) (HyClone, 
Cramlington, UK), 1% penicillin/streptomycin (PIS) (final concentrations: 
100 units/ml) and 0.25% fungizone (F) (Sigma Aldrich, Dorset, UK). 
6. M063 and human fibroblast basal culture media: Dulbecco's Modified 
Eagle's Medium (DMEM) (Biosera, East Sussex, UK) supplemented with 
10% fetal calf serum (FCS) (Sigma Aldrich, Dorset, UK), I % PIS, 0.25% F 
and I % glutamine (final concentrations: 100 J.1g/ml) (Sigma Aldrich, Dorset, 
UK). 
7. MC3T3-EI basal culture media: a-MEM supplemented with 10% FCS, 1% 
PIS and 0.25% F. 
8. hMSC basal culture media: a-MEM supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum 
(FCS), I % PIS, 0.25% F and 1 % glutamine. 
9. hMSC osteogenic differentiation media: hMSC basal culture media 
supplemented with dexamethasone at final concentration 10 nM, ascorbic 
acid-2-phosphate (AA) 50 J.1g/ml. and 5mM of p-glycerophosphate (POP) 
(Sigma Aldrich, Dorset, UK). 
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10. Osteogenic media A: Any basal culture media supplemented with 50 J.1g/ml 
of AA (Sigma Aldrich, Dorset, UK). 
11. Osteogenic media B: Any basal culture media supplemented with SO J.1g/ml 
of AA and 2mM of~GP . 
12. Loading media: DMEM supplemented with 2% fetal calf serum (FCS), 1 % 
PIS and 0.25% F. 
13. Medical grade stainless steel rings (internal diameter 1 cm). 
14. Medical grade stainless steel wires (diameter 1 mm). 
15. MTT (Sigma Aldrich, Dorset, UK). 
16. MTS (CellTiter 96® AQueous One Solution Reagent) (Promega, 
Southampton, UK). 
17. DAPI [4'-6-Diamidino-2-phenylindole] (Sigma Aldrich, Dorset, UK). 
18. Propidium iodide (PI) (Sigma Aldrich, Dorset, UK) 
19. Mechanical testing machine ELF3200 (ElectroForce Systems Group, BOSE, 
Minnesota, USA). 
20. Biodynamic chamber (ElectroForce Systems Group, BOSE, Minnesota, 
USA). 
21. Oscillatory fluid flow chamber provided by Professor Christopher Jacobs, 
Columbia University, New York City, USA, to use in The Cell and 
Molecular Biomechanics Laboratory (CMBL) at Stanford University, 
California, USA [94]. 
22. Interlaken sevohydrolic loading machine (Interlaken model 3350, 
Minnesota, USA). 
23. Inverted stage fluorescence microscope (Image express, Axon Instrument, 
California, USA) at excitation wavelength 365 run. 
24. Sirius red (direct red dye)(Sigma Aldrich, Dorset, UK) . 
25. Alizarin red (Sigma Aldrich, Dorset, UK). 
26. Mouse antibody to Acetylated alpha tubulin [6-11B-l] (2mglml) (Abcam 
pIc, Cambridge, UK). 
27. FITC-conjugated rabbit anti-mouse immunoglobulins (green) or 
Rhodamine-conjugated goat anti-mouse immunoglobulins (red) (400mglL) 
(DAKO, California, USA). 
28. High-Capacity cDNA Reverse Transcription Kits (Applied Biosystems, 
California, USA). 
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29. Pre-Developed TaqMan® Assay Reagents (Applied Biosystems, California, 
USA). 
30. Primer and probes for Real time quantitative RT-PCR of I8S, OPN, DMPl, 
COLI (Applied Biosystems, California, USA). 
31. TriReagent (Sigma Aldrich, Missour~ USA). 
32. X-tremeGENE siRNA (small interfering ribonucleic acid) transfection 
reagent (Roche Molecular system, California, USA). 
33. siRNA targeting polaris protein (Invitrogen, Califomia,USA). 
(sequence: 5' -CCAGAAACAGATGAGGACGACCTTT -3 '). 
34. Scrambled control siRNA (Invitrogen, California,USA). 
35. ABI Prism 7900 detection system for Real time RT-PCR (Applied 
Biosystems, California, USA). 
36. Dynabeads® mRNA DlRECT™ Kit (Invitrogen, Paisley, UK). 
37. The JumpStart™ RED HT RT-PCR kit (Sigma Aldrich, Dorset, UK). 
38. RNA primer sequences for RT -PCR (MWG biotech, London, UK). 
39. FlashGel™ system (Lonza, Berkshire, UK). 
40. Thermal cycler-Techne TC-312 (Techne, Cambridge, UK). 
41. Zeiss LSM510 META confocal microscope system (Carl Zeiss AG, 
Oberkochen, Ger). 
42. Scanning Electron microscopy (SEM) (Phillips/FE I XL-20 SEM) at an 
accelerating voltage oflO-I5 kV. 
43. Dynex microtiter@ plate reader (Dynex Technologies Ltd., West Sussex, 
UK). 
44. NanoDrop ND-lOOO UVNis Spectrophotometer (NanoDrop products, 
Wilmington, USA). 
45. ImageJ software (National Institutes of Health, Maryland. USA). 
46. Bio image intelligent quantifier version 3.2.1 (Bio image Systems Inc., 
Michigan, USA). 
47. WinTest software (BOSE, MN, USA). 
48. All other chemicals were from Sigma Aldrich (Dorset, UK) unless otherwise 
stated. 
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2.2 Methods 
2.2.1 Cell preparation 
2.2.1.1 Osteoblastic cell lines and human fibroblast cells 
MLO-A5 osteoblastic cell lines are immortalized cells grown from mouse long 
bone, established by Kato et al. (2001) [192]. Cells were isolated from long bones of 
seven 14-day-old osteocalcin promoter-driven T -antigen transgenic mice. MLO-A5 
cells represent the postosteoblast-preosteocyte cells that exhibit intermediate 
characteristics between these cells and are thought to behave similary to the cells that 
are responsible for mineralization in bone. Kato et al. have also described that MLO-A5 
cells as spontaneously producing more bone like matrix faster in culture than other 
osteoblastic cell lines, even without the additional chemical factors normally added to 
induce cell differentiation and matrix production. However, they had never been used in 
mechanotransduction studies prior to this study. 
Standard define medium was used to expand all cell types. The cells were 
cultured in T75 flasks at 37°C in a humidified atmosphere with 5% C02 and examined 
daily, observing the morphology, the colour of the media and the density of the cells. 
The media was changed every 3 days. Osteogenic medium was used to study bone 
matrix growth and mineralization. 
2.2.1.2 Human Mesenchymal Stem cells (hMSC) 
Frozen human mononuclear cells from bone marrow, which contain 
hematopoeitic cells and mesenchymal stem cells were obtained from donors and 
purchased through registered companies shown in chapter 6. To maximize recovery of 
the cells from freezing when thawing, the cells were warmed very quickly by placing 
the vial directly from the dry ice container into a 37°C distilled water bath. As soon as 
the last ice crystal was melted, the cells were immediately diluted into prewarmed basal 
culture media. The number of viable cells was counted using a hemocytometer and 
trypan blue dye, which is excluded by live cells but accumulates in dead cells. 
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Mononuclear cells were plated in T25 flask with a minimum of 105 per flask. 1 mg/ml 
of DNAse I in PBS was used to reduce cell clumping. 3 ml of basal media was added 
every 3 days for 10 days before changing the media to allow hMSCs to adhere to the 
plastic surface, this stage was termed passage 0 (PO). After the PO cells had adhered, the 
non adherent hematopoietic cells were washed away leaving fibroblast-like cells with a 
spindle-like morphology which form the colonies called fibroblastic colony forming 
units (CFU-f) (Fig. 2.1). After PO, their morphology changes from a spindle-like 
morphology to a larger, flatter phenotype [3] (Fig. 2.2). When the PO cells had reached 
80% confluence, the cells were passaged into PI with density 5xl 05 cells in T75 flask in 
10 mI of media; cells were only used between PI to P4 in order to retain their 
multipotentiality. It has been noted by Wall et al. (2007) that growth rate and calcium 
deposition ofhMSCs decreases from passage 4 [193]. 
Fig. 2.1: Light micrographs of hMSC po. The adherent fibroblast-like cells have a 
spindle-like morphology and form fibroblastic colony forming units (CFU-f) (arrow) 
over 20 days (x4). 
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Fig. 2.2: Light micrographs of hMSC Pl . Some cells change from a spindle-like 
morphology seen in PO to a larger, flatter phenotype (arrow head) (x I 0). 
2.2.2 Scaffold preparation 
The polymer scaffolds used in this study were based on polyether polyurethane 
(PU). The foam was synthesised from a 3500mw ether polyol and Toluene Oiisocyanate 
(TOI) using water and methylene chloride as blowing agents with a siloxane silicone 
stabiliser and an amine catalyst (BOMAEE). To characterise the average strut and pore 
size of the scaffold, 45 struts and 45 pores were randomly selected from SEM images. 
Strut width was designated as width at the narrowest portion and average pore size was 
designated as the mean ofthe widest part of the pore and the width at 90 degrees to this. 
All widths measured using ImageJ (National Institutes of Health, USA) image analysis 
package. The pore size of the foam varies between 150-1000 /lm (about 400 /lm in 
average). The strut width is about 65 /lm in average (43-96 /lm) (Fig. 2.3). The 
mechanical properties were tested by a single cycle of loading to 50% strain in 4 at 0.2 
mm/sec using mechanical testing machine ELF3200. Force and displacement data was 
recorded by WinTest software. Properties of the polyurethane foam used as a scaffold is 
shown in Table 2.1. 
All samples were cut to a cylindrical shape with diameters of 10 mm and heights 
of 10 mrn (Fig. 2.4) and were subsequently sterilized using 70% ethanol and left 
overnight at room temperature in a sterile 20 ml tube. Prior to cell seeding, the scaffolds 
were washed with phosphate buffered saline (PBS) 5 times by shaking the tube and 
were immersed in culture media for 10 minutes under the laminar flow hood. The 
scaffolds were removed from the media, gently squeezed to remove excess media and 
placed in 1 cm internal diameter stainless steel rings (produced in the department of 
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engineering materials) which act as a holder and support while initial cell attachment 
occurs (Fig. 2.5). 
Fig. 2.3: Scanning electron micrograph of a PU scaffold. The average 
pore diameters of PU are between 150-1000 Jim. The strut width is 
between 43-96 Jim as measured from SEM images. 
Table 2.1: Properties of the polyurethane foam used as a scaffold. *properties specified 
by vendor, + Properties measured in the laboratory. 
Properties of the polyurethane scaffold 
Density (Kg/MJ)* 15-18 
Tensile strength (kPa)* 80 
Elongation at break (%)* 100 
50% compression set (%)* 10 
40% CLD hardness* 1.5-3 
Porosity Umin* 120-250 
Young 's modulus of elasticity (kPat 2.87 ± 0.02 
Strut width (~mt 43-96 
Pore size (IJmt 150-1000 
Fig. 2.4: Cylindrical PU 
scaffolds. Size of PU is 
J 0 mm of diameters and 
J 0 mm of heights. 
Fig. 2.5: Sterilized PU scaffolds. 
The scaffolds were pre-soaked with 
basal media in J cm internal 
diameter stainless steel rings. 
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2.2.3 Cell seeding and culture in 3-D scaffolds 
Cells were passaged under standard culture conditions in basal medium. At 80% 
confluence, the adherent cells were enzymatically released using trypsin/EDT A, 
pelleted by centrifugation at 1200 revolutions per minute (rpm) for 5 minutes and 
resuspended in I mL medium. 10 III of cell suspension was mixed with 10 III of trypan 
blue dye. Cell numbers were determined using a hemocytometer. 
Static culture was used in this experiment to exclude the effects of other 
mechanical factors from bioreactors that may interfere with the effects of compressive 
mechanical stimulation applied in this study. The optimum cell density and volume of 
cell suspension were determined as described in chapter 3. 2.5 x 105 cells in 100 III was 
added onto the top of each sterile scaffold in a well plate and, after incubating for I hour 
for initial attachment; sufficient basal culture media was added to cover the scaffolds 
and stainless steel rings (Fig. 2.6A). Cells were allowed to attach overnight in a cell 
culture incubator. Subsequently, cell-seeded scaffolds were removed from the stainless 
steel rings and held in the media by stainless steel wire holders made from LEOWlRE® 
(0.8 mm in diameter, cat. No. c0400-80, Leone orthodontic and implantology, Florence, 
Italy) to ensure the scaffolds were kept fully immersed in the media, and then fresh 
media was added to cover the scaffolds (Fig. 2.6B). The cell-seeded scaffolds were 
cultured in the incubator for the experimental period and were supplied with fresh 
media every 3 days. Cell seeded scaffolds were monitored for cell viability (MTT and 
MTS), loaded by dynamic compression or further investigated at specific time points 
depending on the experimental design. 
Fig. 2.6: Steps oj cell seeding on PU scaffold. Cells were seeded in scqffolds 
retained in steel ring, and then sufficient media was added to cover the 
scaffolds after 1 hr incubation (A) . On day 1 oj culture the rings were removed 
and the scaffold were held do wn by a spiral stainless steel holder (B). 
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2.2.4 Application of mechanicaiioading 
Dynamic cyclic compressIOn was performed in a BioDynamic™ chamber 
mounted on a ELF3200 mechanical testing machine. The biodynamic chamber and all 
circuit components were sterilized by autoclave (Fig. 2.7). Under the laminar flow 
hood, the sample to be loaded was removed from the well plate and placed into the 
chamber, between two compressive platens. The chamber was filled with 200 ml of 
loading media and then wa mounted onto the mechanical testing machine (Fig. 2.8) . 
The cell seeded scaffolds were dynamically loaded in compression using a sine wave at 
1Hz, 5% strain (displacement of -0.5 mm.) for different periods of time in culture. The 
loading force and displacement data were automatically recorded by WinTest software 
provided by the company. During loading, a paired-unloaded sample was kept in a 
sterile media-filled T75 flask in the same conditions as the loaded sample with the 
exception of mechanical stimulation, at room temperature. Between loading cycles, both 
loaded and non-loaded control samples were cultured in an incubator under standard 
conditions. The mechanical properties of the scaffold were tested by a sing le cycle of 
loading to 50% strain in air at 0.2 mrnlsec immed iately prior to the fo \lowing assays. 
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2.2.5 Cell viability 
2.2.5.1 MTT assay 
Chapter 2 
Fig. 2.8: The Biodynamic chamber 
mounted on/o the mechanical 
testing machine (BOSE, ELF 
3200). Data was recorded by 
WinTest software. 
MTT (A3-(4,5-dimethyIthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide) assay is 
one of the most frequently used methods for measuring cell growth and viabi lity. The 
yellow MTT solution is reduced by active mitochondria in live cells to a dark blue or 
purple fonnazan inso luble salt (Fig. 2.9) . Subsequently, the optical density of dissolved 
sa lt supernatant is measured by using a plate reader at wavelength 540 nm. [194] The 
absorbance is directly related to the amount of fonnazan salt formed and i assumed to 
represent the number of live cells. 
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Fig. 2.9: A schematic representation of the reduction of MTT to formazan. This 
reduction takes place only when mitochondrial dehydroxygenase enzyme in live 
cells is active. The MIT terazolium compound is bioreduced by cells into a 
colored insoluble formazan (blue or purple) and therefore conversion is often 
used as a measure of viable (living) cells. 
In the first procedure, cell-seeded scaffolds were washed with PBS and 
incubated with 1 mg/ml MTT in PBS for 40 minutes at 37°C, the solution was then 
removed and the insoluble fonnazan salt was dissolved with 0.125% acidified 
isopropanol. Finally, the absorbance of the resulting solution was determined using a 
plate reader. 
2.2.5.2 MTS assay 
MTS (3-( 4,5-dimethylthiazo 1-2-yl)-5-(3-carboxymethoxyphenyl)-2-( 4-
sulfophenyl)-2H-tetrazolium) assay is another colorimetric method to determine the 
number of viable cells in culture [195]. Similarly to the MTT assay, the yellow MTS 
tetrazolium compound is reduced by live cells into a pink formazan product that is 
soluble in culture medium (Fig. 2.10). This conversion is also presumably accomplished 
by NADPH or NADH produced by dehydrogenase enzymes in metabolically active 
cells. 
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MTS Formazan 
Fig. 2.10: Diagram of bioI' eduction ofMTS. The MTS terazolium 
compound is bioreduced by cells into a colored Jormazan product 
that is soluble in tissue culture medium. 
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Firstly, the media was removed. The cell-seeded scaffolds were washed with 
PBS until there was no colour in the so lution, because the visible colour of formazan 
product from MTS and culture media has nearly the same wavelength that may lead to 
data errors when quantifying the optical density. Cell-seeded scaffolds were then placed 
in the 10 mm diameter stainless steel rings. Assays were performed by adding 0.5 ml of 
I: I 0 MTS in PBS mixture directly to the scaffolds and to an empty scaffold for the 
blank control, incubating for 3 hours at 37°C (30-45 mins in 2-D monolayer), then 200 
fll samples of the so lution were pipetted out from the scaffolds and absorbance read at 
490nm with a 96-well plate reader (Fig. 2. J J). The quantity of formazan product as 
measured by the plate reader is directly proportional to the number of living cells in the 
scaffolds (the relative number of viable cells) 
Fig. 2.11 : Steps of MTS assay in 3-D experiments. MTS solution 
was added directly into a cell-seeded scaffold placed in the ring, 
Scaffolds were incubated Jor 3 hours at 3 re, and then the optical 
density was read at 490nm with a 96-well plate reader. 
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2.2.6 Calcium and collagen staining 
After MTS assay, scaffolds were washed three times with PBS then fixed with 
10% formalin for 10 minutes at room temperature. The solution was removed and 
scaffolds were washed with PBS 3 times, cut into 5-6 pieces and all pieces from a single 
scaffold placed in a well of a six-well plate. Alizarin red, a dye that combines with 
calcium to form a bright red colour [196], was dissolved in distilled water I mg/ml, 
adjusted to pH 5.5 with ammonium hydroxide and 5 ml added to each well, samples 
were placed under mild shaking for 30 minutes at room temperature. The dye was then 
removed and samples were washed with distilled water. The cultures were air-dried in a 
fume hood and observed qualitatively under light microscopy. For quantitative analysis, 
the samples in each well were destained with 5% perchloric acid, under mild shaking 
for 15 minutes. Optical density was then measured at 490 nm using a 96-well plate 
reader. After Alizarin red destaining, all samples were washed with distilled water and 
air-dried. Sirius red dye (a strong anionic dye used for measuring collagen which reacts 
with sulphonic acid group on collagen molecules and aligns itself paralleled to the long 
co llagen mo lecules [197]) in saturated picric acid solution (1 mg/ml) was added to each 
well and placed under mild shaking for 18 hours. The dye solution was removed and 
each well was washed four times with distilled water to remove unbound dye until no 
more red colouring was eluted, then air-dried. The bound dye was observed 
qualitatively under light microscopy. For quantitative analysis, the scaffolds in each 
well were destained with 0.2 M N aOH/Methanol, in a 1: I ratio, under mild shaking for 
15 minutes. Optical density was then measured at 490 nm using 96-well plate reader. 
2.2.7 Messenger ribonucleic acid (mRNA) isolation and reverse 
transcriptase polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) 
mRNA is a copy of the nucleotide sequence of DNA. It transfers the coding 
information contained in DNA to the sites of protein synthesis. mRNA can be extracted 
from blood, tissues or other biologic samples and is very easily degraded by RNases, 
therefore, complimentary DNA (cDNA) derived from mRNA is a preferred to be used 
as a template in the polymerase chain reaction. 
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The polymerase chain reaction (PCR) is a method to amplify a specific nucleic 
acid sequence. The reaction must be heated to denature the double-stranded 
deoxyrybonucleic acid (DNA) product after each round of synthesis. The DNA 
polymerase isolated from hot-spring bacterium Thermophilus aquaticus known as "Taq 
polymerase" is needed for PCR [198]. It can withstand the high temperatures in the 
DNA denaturation step and remain stable in the reaction tube during the PCR 
procedure. There are three main steps in PCR which is done in an automated thermo 
cycler. The first step is Denaturation in which the original double-strand DN A is 
separated to single strand. Then, primers (specific sequences of the genes of interest) 
anneal to the complementary regions in the DNA template strands in the Annealing 
step. Finally, The DNA polymerase activates synthesis of a complementary strand 
which is extended by adding nucleotides in the Extension step. 
Each cycle stimulates the primers to bind to original sequences and to synthesize 
new sequences. The cycle of heating and cooling is repeated until sufficient copies have 
been synthesized to enable detection. The reaction products are separated and visualized 
by gel electrophoresis (Fig. 2.12). 
mRNA extraction 
1 
eDNA synthesis 
I 
RT-PCR 
1. Denaturation 
2. Annealing 
3. Extension 
I 
Gel electrophoresis 
Fig. 2.12: Steps of 
measuring gene expression. 
mRNA extraction and RT-
peR. techniques were used 
to measure gene expression. 
Cell seeded scaffolds were grown and loaded as described above. At selective 
time points after loading, cellular mRNA was extracted using the Dynabeads mRNA 
DI RECT™ Kit that is designed to isolate highly pure and intact poly A + tail of mRN A 
directly from cells and tissues. It can bind up to 2~g of poly A+ mRNA per mg of beads 
(Fig. 2.13). According to the manufacturer's instructions, 500 ~l lysislbinding buffer 
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was added to break the structure of the cells, and release the ON A, RNA and protein. 
RNase inhibitor in the lysislbinding buffer was used to prevent the enzyme from 
degrading the RNA. 50111 of resuspended beads was transferred into 1.5 ml. 
micro centrifuge tubes, and placed on a magnet. The supernatant was removed after the 
solution had become clear. 50111 lysis/binding buffer was added to prepared beads to 
prevent drying of beads which may lower their capcity. The beads and celllysates were 
mixed for 5 mins on the roller mixer to allow the poly A + tail of mRNA to specifically 
hybridize to poly T tail from the prepared dynabeads, while DNA, other RNAs and 
protein could not. The suspension was then washed with buffers provided in the kit. The 
mRNA bound beads were removed from the solution by placing on a magnet. Finally, 
mRNA was eluted from the beads by adding 300 III of 10 mM Tris-HCI and incubating 
at 70°C for 2 min. The tube was placed immediately on the magnet and the supernatant 
containing the mRNA was transferred to a new RNase-free tube. According to 
manufactures instructions, this protocol should elute about 30 ng/1l1 mRNA. The mRNA 
samples were stored at -80°C. 
Lysed cells from a scaffold 
j 
Crude lysate 
containing 
polyad enyta ted 
RNA 
Elute 
(optionaO \ 
111111111111 till it iiii iI A"······ .. u. mANA 
+ 
w..···u'", . tiLA 
Fig. 2.13: Outline of the protocol for isolating mRNAfrom samples 
using Dynabeads mRNA DlRECT™ Kit 
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The isolated mRNA was reversely transcribed and amplified using the 
JumpStartThl RED HT RT-PCR kit. Primer sequences of target genes were shown in 
Table 2.2. 
Table 2.2: Primer sequences used/or RT-PCR. 
mRNA Base pairs Primer sequences 
MouseGAPDH 195 Forward 5'-CCA TGG AGA AGG CCG GGG-3' 
Reverse 5'-CAA AGTTGTCATGGA TGA cc-3' 
Mouse type I coUagen 184 Forward 5'-AA T GGT GAG ACG TGG AAA CCC GAG-3' 
Reverse 5'-CGA CTC CTA CATCTTCTG AGTTTG G-3' 
Mouse osteopontin 765 Forward 5'-GAC CAT GAG A TT GGC AGT GA T TTG-3' 
Reverse 5'-TGA TGTTCC AGG CTG GCTTTG-3' 
Mouse osteocalcin 240 Forward 5'-GAC AAA GeC TTC A TG TCC AAG c-3' 
Reverse 5'-AAA GCC GAG CTG CCA GAG TIT G-3' 
Mouse beta actin 639 Forward 5'-TTG AGA CCT TCA ACA CCC CAG-3' 
Reverse 5'-ACT TGC GCT CAG GAG GAG CAA-3' 
Mouse Bone sialoprotein 699 Forward 5'-AATGGA GAC GGC GAT AGTTC-3' 
Reverse 5'-GTC CTC ATA AGC TCG GTA AG-3' 
HumanGAPDH 702 Forward 5'-GGG CTG CTTTTA ACTCTG GT-3' 
Reverse 5'-TGG CAG GTTTITCTA GAC GG -3' 
Human Osteopontin 416 Forward 5'-AGC CAG GAC TCC A TT GAC TCG AAC-3' 
Reverse 5'-GTT TCA GCA CTC TGG TCA TCC AGC-3' 
Human RUNXl 125 Forward 5'-AGA TGA TGA CAC TGC CAC CTC TG-3' 
Reverse 5'-GGG ATG AAA TGC TTG GGA ACTGC-3' 
Human Alkaline 162 Forward 5'-ACC A TT CCC ACG TCT TCA CAT TTG-3' 
phosphatase Reverse 5'-AGA CAT TCT CTC GTT CAC CGC c-3' 
Human Type I coUagen 461 Forward 5'-GGA CAC AATGGA TTG CAA GG-3' 
alpha 2 Reverse 5'-TAA CCA CTG CTC CAC TCTGG-3' 
GAPDH was used as a house keeping gene, which is always expressed because 
it codes for proteins that are constantly required by the cell. It is essential to a cell and 
should be present under any conditions. In addition, it is assumed that its expression is 
unaffected by experimental conditions. The proteins it codes are generally involved in 
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the basic functions necessary for the sustenance or maintenance of the cell [199]. All 
primers in this project were obtained from published articles [192, 200] and were 
confirmed by NCBI blast (http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi). To mix up master 
mix for one-step RT-PCR reaction, the following reagents were added to a thin-walled 
200 III PCR micro centrifuge tube on ice (Table 2.3). 
Table 2.3: Master mix reagents and their final concentration/or one step RT-PCR. 
Volume Reagent Final concentration 
36 III PCR reagent Water To make 50 JlI total volume 
5 III lOx peR buffer I x 
3 Jll 25 mMMgCh 3mM 
I III Deoxynucleotide mix 200 IlM 
I III RN ase inhibitor 0.4 units/ill 
I III mRNA sample 2 pg/IlL to 20 ng/ill 
I III Specific primer (Forward+Reverse) 0.4-1 IlM each primer 
I III Enhanced aVian myeloblastosis VIruS 0.04 units/ill 
reverse transcriptase (eAMV-RT) 
I III JumpStart Accu Taq LA DNA polymerase 0.05 units/ill 
The thermo cycler was set up for the temperature, time and number of cycles as 
shown in Table 2.4. RT -PCR products were visualized by electrophoresis on a 
FlashGel™ system. The DNA marker obtained from the kit was used to provide 
accurate size estimation of bands. 7 III of distilled water was use to activate the gel 
before adding 3 III of DNA samples or marker into each well of FlashGel™ Cassette. 
The gel cassette was then mounted to the FlashGeFM Dock, which provided 260V 
voltage and Ultraviolet (UV) light, and was run for 5-7 min until separated bands were 
seen clearly. Bands were imaged by using digital camera with super macro lens (Fuji 
S7000). The relative band density of the RT-PCR products was quantified using Bio 
image intelligent quantifier version 3.2.1 and then normalized to GAPDH. 
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Table 2.4: Thermal Cycling parameters Jor RT-PCR. 
Procedure Temperature Time 
For 1 cycle 
First strand synthesis 47°C 50 min. 
Denaturation! RT inactivation 94°C 2 min. 
For 28 cycles 
Denaturation 94°C 15 sec. 
Annealing 58.5°C 30 sec. 
Extension 68°C 1 min. 
Final extension 68°C 5 min. 
Hold 4°C 
2.2.8 Quantitative (real time) reverse transcriptase polymerase chain 
reaction (qRT-PCR) 
Real time RT -PCR is a technique for collecting data during the PCR process. It 
combines amplification and detection into a single step by using a variety of different 
fluorescent chemistries that correlate the PCR product to fluorescent intensity [201 J. 
After mRNA isolation, eDNA is first synthesized and used as a PCR template. The 
fluorescence data is collected on a real time PCR machine to generate the output data 
used for analysis. Then, the data is divided by its normalization factors, including 
multiple housekeeping genes. 
At selected time points after mechanical stimulation, total RNA was extracted 
using TriReagent which is a mixture of guanidine thiocyanate and phenol in a mono-
phase solution. It effectively dissolves DNA, RNA, and protein on homogenization or 
lysis of tissue samples. 1 ml of TriReagent was used per 10 cm2 culture plate surface 
area for momolayer cells. Cells were scraped out from the substrate and the cell lysate 
was passed several times through a pipette to form a homogenous lysate and allowed to 
stand at room temperature for 5 min. Then, 200 III of chloroform per ml of TriReagent 
used was added into samples. Samples were shaken vigorously for 15 sec, allowed to 
stand for 10 min at room temperature and centrifuged at 12,000 x g for 15 m in at 4°C. 
The centrifugation separated the mixture into 3 phases: a red organic phase containing 
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protein, an interphase containing DNA and a colorless upper aqueous phase containing 
RNA. The upper aqueous solution was then transferred to 1.5 ml micro centrifuge tube 
and 0.5 ml of isopropanol per ml of TriReagent used was added to each sample. 
Samples were allowed to stand for 5 min. at room temperature and then were 
centrifuged at 12,000 x g for 10 min. at 4°C. The RNA precipitate was seen to form a 
pellet on the side and bottom of the tube, the supernatant was removed and the pellet 
was washed by adding Iml of75% ethanol per I ml ofTriReagent used in the previous 
step. Samples were centrifuged at 7,500 g for 5 min at 4°C and then briefly dried for 10 
min by air drying. Finally, 30 I.ll of DEPC RNAase free water was added to the tube. 
The amount of mRNA was measured by using NanoDrop ND-IOOO UVNis 
Spectrophotometer. 
The complementary DNA (cDNA) was synthesized using High-Capacity cDNA 
Reverse Transcription Kits according to the manufacturer's instructions. cDNA samples 
were then amplified by real time PCR using Pre-Developed Taqman® Assay Reagents to 
detect the expression of target sequences in cDNA samples. Primers used in this study 
were commercially available from Applied Biosystems, California, USA Real-time 
quantitative RT -PCR was performed by using ABI Prism 7900 detection system. 
Amplification curves for control and experimental genes (COLI, OPN, DMP1) were 
recorded, and relative gene levels between samples were quantified by using the relative 
standard curve method (ABI Prism 7700 User Bulletin 2; Applied Biosystems). All 
samples were normalized to endogenous control I8S rRNA. All samples and standards 
were run in triplicate. 
2.2.9 Alkaline phosphatase (ALP) activities 
ALP is an enzyme involved in bone mineralization and its activity is known to increase 
as cells develop along the osteogenic lineage. An ALP assay was used to measures the 
amount of the enzyme ALP in biological samples. [47]. Total ALP was measured 
spectrophotometrically with p-nitrophenyl phosphate as a substrate and normalized to 
relative cell number by MTS assay. Cell assay buffer was made up by mixing 1.5 M 
Tris (adjust pH to 9.0 with conc. HCI), 1 mM ZnCh and I mM Mg Ch in ddH20. 
Samples were washed 2 times with PBS and then 200 ~L (300 ~I for 3D sample) of cell 
digestion buffer, containing 1: 10 of cell assay buffer in ddH20 and 1% Tritron X -100, 
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was added to the sample. The plate was scraped or the scaffold was squeezed for 1 min, 
then the extracted solution was transferred to a 1.5 ml microcentrifuge tube, vortexed, 
centrifuged briefly and incubated for 30 min. at 37°C and then overnight at 4°C. 1 0 ~l 
(V sample) of extracted solution was mixed with 190 ~l of ALP solution containing 37.1 
mg p-nitrophenol phosphate in 20 ml of cell assay buffer. The mixture then was 
vortexed for 15 second, centrifuged briefly. 200 ~l (Vlolal) of mixture was transferred 
into a well of a 96 well plate and incubated for 10 min at room temperature. The plate 
was read using a plate reader with wavelength of 410 nm at 1 min and 5 min. ALP level 
was expressed as nmol ofp-nitrophenol where 17 nmol (K) equals 1 absorbance value 
(~JO) The ALP activity was calculated using the following formula [42, 47]. 
ALP activity (nmol per min) = tJ. ~JO * K * Vlolal/ Vsample 
= tJ. ~IO * 17 * 200/10 
2.2.10 Fluorescence microscopy of DAP] stained cells (DNA staining) 
DAPI is known to form fluorescent complexes with natural double-stranded 
DNA, showing fluorescence specificity for AT, AU and IC clusters. Because of this 
property, DAPI is a useful tool in various cytochemical investigations. When DAPI 
binds to DNA, it is fluorescent under the blue wavelength [202, 203]. 
Cell-seeded scaffolds were fixed in 10% formalin solution for 10 minutes at 
room temperature, and then washed with PBS 3 times allowing the cells to keep their 
structures and preventing degradation. Subsequently, each fixed scaffold was cut to 5-6 
pieces (average thickness - 1.5-2 mm/piece). DAPI solution, 1: 1 000 DAPI in PBS, was 
added to each well to cover scaffold pieces. The well plate was then covered with 
aluminium foil and incubated for 30 mins. The DAPI was removed and replaced by 
PBS and cells were imaged on an Axon Instruments ImageExpress inverted stage 
microscope using a lOx objective and standard DAPI filter set. 
2.2.11 Hyaluronic acid glycocalyx staining 
Cells were cultured in 6 well plates until 70% confluent. Media was removed 
and cells washed with 1.5rn1 PBS and fixed using 10% Formalin for 30 minutes. Cells 
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were washed and unreactive binding site blocked using 3% BSA in PBS for I hour. 
Biotinylated Hyaluronic Acid Binding Protein (HABP 5fJg/ml, Merck UK) was added 
and samples incubated for 3 hours. Cells were washed and FITC-Streptavidin 
(Aex=490nm, Aem=523nm) was added for 30 minutes (2.5fJg/ml). Samples were imaged 
and analysed using the Zeiss LSM51 0 META confocal microscope system 
(Oberkochen, Ger) with x63 water dipping lens. 
2.2.12 Primary cilia staining 
Primary cilia have axonemes containing tubulin, therefore they can be detected 
by immunostaining with anti-tubulin antibodies. Alpha tubulin immunostaining shows 
the microtubular cytoskeleton, which is specific and especially dense around the 
centrosome region in which primary cilia occur [102]. 
Samples were washed with PBS 3 times and fixed in 3.7% fonnaldehyde 
solution for 10 min. Cells were permeablised by using 0.1 % tritron X-I 00 solution and 
then incubated in primary blocking solution, containing 1 % Albumin bovine serum and 
0.2% Igepal in PBS, for 1 hrs (2-D) or 2hr (3-0) at room temperature. Samples were 
incubated with the primary antibody solution (1 :2000 of 2 mg/ml mouse antibody to 
Acetylated alpha tubulin in Primary blocking solution) for 24 hrs at 4°C and then were 
washed with primary blocking solution 3 times (5 min/wash on shaker). The secondary 
antibody, 1 :30 of FITC-conjugated rabbit anti-mouse immunoglobulins (studies 
performed in Sheffield) or Rhodamine-conjugated goat anti-mouse immunoglobulins 
(studies performed in Stanford) in primary blocking solution was applied to samples for 
1 hr at room temperature and protected from light for all subsequent steps. Samples 
were washed again with primary blocking solution 3 times (5 minlwash on shaker). The 
DAPI solution (1: 1000 DAPI in PBS) or PI solution (1 mg/lOml in PBS) was added to 
samples for 30 min (DAPI) or 15 min (PI) then washed 3 times with PBS. Cells were 
imaged by using confocal microscopy. 
2.2.13 Primary cilia removal by chloral hydrate 
Primary cilia develop from the cell's mother centriole and are anchored to the 
basal body. It has previously been shown that long-term incubation with chloral hydrate 
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removes cilia from Paramecium caudatum [204] (Fig. 2. 14), from the early embryo 
phase of the sea urchin [205], from MOCK cells (mad in-Darby Canine Kidney Cells) 
[115, 116] and bone cells [118]. Chloral hydrate destabilizes the junction between the 
cilium and the basal body probably through disassembly of microtubules [205]. 
Praetorius and Spring 2002 have shown that when deciliated MOCK cells were allowed 
to recover in normal cell culture medium for several days (96 hours) , the primary cilia 
grew back and the flow-induced Ca2+ response returned. 
Deciliation in this study was achieved by incubating samples in culture media 
containing 4 mM chloral hydrate for 24 hours. The loading experiments were performed 
immediately after samples were washed 3 times with PBS and 1 time with normal 
culture medium. 
Fig. 2.14: Scanning electron 
micrographs of cilia on paramecium. 
The images show control (A and C) 
and deciliated paramecium after 20 
hours incubation with 4 mM chloral 
hydrate (B and D) (Dunlap, 1977). 
2.2.14 Knockdown primary cilia by Small interfering RNA (siRNA) 
trallsfectioll of polaris protein 
Small interfering RNA (siRNA) transfect ion i the method of choice to target 
specific gene for ilencing. siRNA can bind w ith RNA - induced silencing complex 
(Rl C) in ide the cell. This mUlti-protein complex together with RNase activity can 
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guide the target mRNA to degradation [206]. Since intraciliary transport (lCT) proteins 
such as polaris, polycystin and tg737 have been reported to be important proteins for the 
biogenesis and function of primary cilia [100, 118], they are widely used to study the 
effects of abrogation of primary cilia on many kind of mammalian cells by knocking 
down these proteins or silencing their mRNAs [115]. 
One day prior to transfection (day 0), cells were seeded on each glass slide (38 
mm x 10 mm) at density of 50,000 cells per slide. This should give 20-30% confluency 
at day 1. The slide was washed with PBS and vacuumed with the tip of pipette so that 
there were no media or PBS left. To prepare the transfection reagent, 10 ~L of x-
tremeGene siRNA transfection reagent was directly added into 90 ~L of serum free 
Opti-MEMI medium (without antibiotics) and then mixed well by pipetting up and 
down for 30 sec. 10 ~L of siRNA targeting polaris or 10 ~L of scrambled control 
siRNA in 90 ~L of Opti-MEMI (20 ~M) was mixed with the prepared transfection 
reagent immediately after diluting (within 5 min). The mixture was incubated for 20 
min and 800~L of media was then added into the mixture. 1 mL of solution was 
dropped into each slide placed in petri dish, incubated for 4 hrs and then 9 m1 of media 
was added to the petri dish. The medium was changed 24 hrs after transfection and fluid 
flow experiments were performed 48 hrs after transfection. 
2.2.15 Oscillatory fluid flow 
The parallel plate flow chamber has been used successfully to study cellular 
responses to fluid flow induced shear stress in in vitro 2-D studies [94, 118]. The device 
was developed and previously described by Jacobs et al. (1998) [94] (kindly provided 
for use at Stanford University, USA by Professor Christopher Jacobs). Briefly, the 
customised parallel plate flow chamber was made up of a polycarbonate manifold with 
the inlet and outlet ports, a glass microscope slide with cell attached and a gasket held 
together by vacuum pressure (Fig. 2.15). 
To study the effects of fluid flow in the present study, 50,000 MLO-A5 cells 
were seeded on a fibronectin coated glass slide and cultured for 3 days. Before loading, 
the glass slide was mounted to the parallel plate flow chamber which was used to apply 
oscillatory laminar fluid flow with a period of I Hz and a surface shear stress of2 Pa at 
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the chamber wall (Fig. 2.15) . The fluid volume in the chamber measures 56 mm x 24 
mm x 0.28 mm. Oscillatory flow was supplied with an Interlaken sevohydrolic loading 
machine connected to Hamilton glass syringe and chamber (Fig. 2. 15). All chambers 
were kept in an incubator under standard conditions during the loading period. A 
control set wa kept in the same conditions a an experimental set to ensure that any 
differences detected were not due to the disruption of the cells incurred by chamber 
mounting. 
Fig. 2.15: Th e parallel plate flow chamber and its components. The 
chamber consi ts of a g lass slide with cells attached (A), polycarbonate 
man(fold and gasket (8) . Th e components were held together by vacuum 
and kept in an incubator during loading }tith standard conditions for cell 
cU/lLIre (C). The inlet and outlet port were connected to the actuator (D) 
which generate ' 0 cillatory laminar fluid flow with a p eriod of 1 Hz and 
an e tilllated ma.;rimwn cell surface hear tre of 2 Pa. 
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2.2.16 Scanning Electron microscopy (SEM) 
To examine matrix production by cells, cells seeded scaffolds were fixed with 
2.5% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M sodium cacodylate buffer for 30 minutes at room 
temperature, and post fixed with 2% osmium tetra oxide for 1 hour. The samples were 
dehydrated in a graded series of ethanol up to 100% and freeze dried. Samples were 
mounted onto the 12.5 mm stubs and sputter coated with gold, and then observed with a 
scanning electron microscope (PhillipS/FEI XL-20 SEM) at an accelerating voltage of 
10-15 kV. 
2.2.17 Statistical analyses 
All 20 day experiments were repeated three times with a minimum ofN = 2 per 
condition, per repeat (N=6). RNA experiments were repeated three times. Cell viability, 
calcium and collagen per cell, and mechanical properties were tested by two sample 1-
test. Differences were considered statistically significant if the p-value was less than 
0.05 (p<0.05). To allow for cell numbers, data was normalized to MTS values. 
Normalized loaded samples (divided by the non-loaded controls within the experiment) 
were compared to control samples using a Mann-Whitney test with 95% confidence 
level. All statistical tests were performed using Minitab software. Two-way ANDV A 
was used to test differences between multiple treatments. 
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CHAPTER THREE: Optimizing a 
dimensional (3-D) model in vitro to 
mechanobiology of bone constructs. 
3.1 Introduction 
Chapter 3 
three 
study 
Mechanical loading is an important regulatory factor in bone homeostasis, and 
plays an essential role in maintaining the structure and mass of bone throughout a 
lifetime [64]. A better understanding of cellular and molecular responses of bone cells is 
the key to further improvements of therapeutic approaches in orthopaedics, 
orthodontics, periodontics, bone repair, bone regeneration and implantology. 
Mechanical force is also known as an osteoinductive factor that plays an important role 
in bone growth and repair in vivo [120]. Many in vitro studies have shown that 
osteoblasts and osteocytes respond to mechanical loads such as stretch and fluid- flow 
induced shear stresses, with initiation of signalling pathways [48]. The underlying 
mechanisms by which bone cells respond to mechanical signals are difficult to 
investigate in a 3-D environment, because of difficulties in analysis [176, 195]. Due to 
the limitations of in vivo models, previous studies on mechanical regulation of bone 
cells mostly focused on proliferative responses and cell-associated genes responses, 
rather than on the stimulation of cell differentiation and matrix production [44, 207-
209]. There has been an increased awareness of the need for improvement and 
development of 3-D in vitro models to mimic the 3-D environment, as found in intact 
bone tissue, and to validate 2-D in vitro results. However, a critical barrier to the 
development of 3-D bone models in vitro is the limited transport of nutrients and 
metabolites throughout scaffolds (Fig. 3.1). Many previous studies have shown adverse 
effects on cell surviva~ cell proliferation and cell differentiation when cells are cultured 
in 3-D scaffolds by static culture techniques [81, 132, 133]. In 3-D static culture, 
although more media is used to cover all surfaces of the scaffold, the transportation of 
nutrients and waste products is limited. This depends on many factors such as the pore 
size and porosity (volume/volume) of the scaffold, the scaffold material and the overall 
size of the scaffold [210]. Therefore, the aims of this chapter were to optimize a model 
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system by which bone cells could survive in 3-D static culture and their responses to 
mechanical stimuli could be examined in vitro in a 3-D environment. 
Nutrients I Waste product 
cells In monolayer cells In 3-D scaffold 
1
2
-
0 
I 13-0 1 
Fig. 3.1: Differences between 2-D and 3-D cultures. In 2-D culture, cells grow 
in monolayer in which they can get nutrients directly Jrom media. In 3-D static 
culture, although more media is used to cover all surfaces oj the scaffold, the 
transportation oj nutrients and the exchange oj waste products is limited. 
ThereJore, viable cells usually stay more at the edges than the centre oj the 
scaffold. Moreover, the leakage oj cell suspension during seeding might cause 
cells to grOl1- on the surface of the plate rather than growing on the scaffold. 
In this chapter, we optimized a biomechanical 3-D model in which cells can 
grow and survive in 3-D polyurethane CPU) scaffolds. PU scaffolds have sufficient 
elasticity, resiliency, and stiffuess to deal with in vitro mechanical loading, and also are 
biocompatible with bone cells [126, 144, 146, 147, 176, 183,211]. This is the first time 
that a non-degradable industrial grade ofPU foam was reported to be used as supporting 
scaffold for in vitro bone tissue engineering. The advantages of using this type of foam 
are that it is highly porous and has high elasticity and mechanical stability which allow it to 
retain a supporting role even at high strain levels . A non-degradable PU maintains its 
properties over time and does not leach degradation products into the culture. This scaffold 
is also highly reproducible, thus eliminating scaffold variability as a confounding variable 
in our experiments. Although, other porous materials have been investigated for bone tissue 
engineering from naturally derived materials to synthetic polymers and ceramics [81, 92, 
161], few scaffolds have adequate mechanical properties for repetitive direct strain on the 
scaffold material [212]. Our hypotheses in this chapter are that the commercial industrial 
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grade of PU foam is biocompatible and can be used in 3-D in vitro static culture of bone 
cells including MLO-AS osteoblastic cell which had never been cultured in a 3-D 
environment prior to these studies. 
The experiments described in this chapter are divided into 3 stages. 
I. Studying the effects of different osteogenic media on osteoblastic cell 
growth and differentiation in 2-D culture. 
2. Studying the relationship between the capacity of the novel PU scaffold 
and the volume of cell culture media. 
3. Monitoring the viability of cells in the scaffold (comparing MTT and 
MTS). 
4. Investigating the potential of the 3-D static culture system to be a model 
of engineered bone tissue. 
3.2 Studying the effects of different osteogenic media on 
osteoblastic cell growth and differentiation in 2-D culture. 
Kato et al. (2001) have shown that the newly developed osteoblastic cell line, 
MLO-A5, can mineralise faster, even in the absence of ~-glycerophosphate (~GP), than 
other osteoblastic cells including MC3T3-El cells which have been widely used in bone in 
vitro experiments [192]. A low concentration of ~GP (2mM) was recommended by Chung 
et at. (1992) to use as osteogenic supplements in culture to minimise the chance of non-cell 
specific calcium phosphate deposits [213]. Our hypothesis in these experiments was that 
MLO-A5 cells can mineralise faster than MC3T3-El cells and non-mineralising human 
fibroblast cells (negative control) even in a low concentration of ~GP. 
To test this hypothesis, MLO-A5, MC3T3-EI and human fibroblast cells (a 
negative control) were seeded at 7.5 x 103 cells per well in 12 well plates supplied with 3 
different media, (i) normal culture media, (ii) osteogenic media A containing AA and 
(iii) osteogenic media B containing AA and pGP. Cells were cultured in the incubator 
for 14 days and were supplied with fresh media on days 3, 6, 9, 12. Cells were assayed 
for cell viability (MTS), collagen and calcium production at day 7 and day 14. 
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3.2.1 Results 
MTS assay showed that by day 14 the relative number of MLO-AS cells was 
slightly decreased but not significantly from day 7 in all media types. In contrast, the 
proliferation of MC3T3-El cells and human fibroblasts increased over 14 days. 
Quantitative data showed that the number of viable MC3T3-El cells was less at day 7 in 
osteogenic media compared with basal media but higher at day 14 (Fig. 3.3). Although, 
Sirius red staining showed that collagen produced by MLO-AS and MC3T3-E 1 cells 
increased greatly between days 7 and 14 in both osteogenic media A and B, the collagen 
level of MC3T3-E 1 was higher than that of MLO-AS cells at day 14, about 2 times in 
osteogenic media A and 3 times in osteogenic media B, indicating that collagen 
production by MC3T3-E 1 cells was more responsive to osteogenic media (Fig. 3.4). 
The calcium content of MLO-A5 cells increased rapidly and significantly at day 14 
from day 7 when cultured in osteogenic media B (Fig. 3.5). This result also was 
supported by qualitative data from light microscopy which indicated that much more 
calcium was produced by MLO-A5 cells (Fig. 3.2). 
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Fig. 3.2: Light micrographs of calcium staining. Calcium deposits were stained 
using alizarin red. White arrow head indicated that calcium production from 
MLD-A5 cells at day 14 was much more than thatJrom other cells. 
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Fig. 3.5: Quantitative calcium staining of human fibroblasts, 
MCT3T-El s and MLD-A5s cultured in 3 different media. 
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3.3 Studying the relationship between the capacity of the 
novel PU scaffold and the volume of cell culture media. 
In our preliminary study, to test the bioco mpatibility of the novel PU scaffo ld 
which has not been used in tissue culture before, human fibroblast cells (5x 104) were 
eeded and cultured in a 2-D well plate and the 3-D PU (diameter of 10 mm, hight of 
IOmm) in tatic conditions for 5 days. In 3-D culture, MTT taining showed that cell s 
can sur i e on the scaffold but the purple formazan inso luble sa lt of MTT indicated that 
viable cells were fo und at the edges of the scaffo ld and on the surface of the culture 
plate rather than the centre of the scaffo ld. The poss ible reasons for this outcome are 
not only limited nutrient transportation to the center of scaffo ld but also the leakage of 
cell suspension during the seeding step (Fig 3. 1). To address these problems, an 
experiment was set up to assure that the cells initially seeded in the scaffo ld can 
distribute well throughout the scaffo ld without leakage during the stat ic seeding step. 
The pore size, porosity, hydrophilicity and overall size of a scaffo ld can influence the 
capacity of the caffolds and the leaking of cell suspension fro m the scaffo ld . Therefo re, 
study of the relationship between the capacity of this PU scaffo ld and the vo lume of 
initial cell -media suspension in this stage is essentia l. 
Fig. 3.6: Transverse section oj a cell-seeded scaffold 
cultured in static condition in a preliminary study 
tained with MIT. Active cells were found at the edges 
rather than the centre of the scaffold. 
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Fig. 3. 7: Fluorescence images oj stained nuclei oj cells on pu. The Stained nuclei 
using DAP1 staining are shown in blue color. The cells attach to scaffold struts and 
distribute more around the edge (white arrow head. A-D) than the deeper part (E-F) oj 
the scaffold (5 days culture). The red color shows auto fluorescence oj scaffold struts. 
To study the relationship between the capacity of this novel PU scaffold and the 
volume of the initial cell-media suspens ion, scaffo lds were cut to fit into stainless steel 
rings, 10 mm thick and 10 mm diameter (Fig. 3.8). The stainless steel ring is non 
resorbable material that is easy to sterilise. It has been used successfully in a skin 3-D 
model in our lab to hold the cell-media suspension on the thin scaffold [214]. In this 
bone model, the ring was not only used to hold the cell suspension during the seeding 
step but al 0 was adapted to keep the foam in place during the initial attachment period 
to prevent floating of the cell-seeded foams on the surface of the med ia. 3 different 
volumes of cell-media suspension; 100 Ill, 150 III and 200 Ill, were seeded into the 
middle or on the top of dry or wet scaffo lds (Fig. 3.9 and 3.10) . White filter paper was 
used to detect the leakage of suspension from scaffo lds (Fig. 3.11). 
3.3. J Results 
The optimum volume of cell suspension to ensure uniformity of suspensio n 
perfusion through the scaffold without leakage from the scaffo ld is 100111 for this size of 
cylindrical P foam (Fig. 3.12 and 3.13). According to this result, if the size of scaffo ld 
is changed, the new optimal vo lume will be obtained from the following formula . 
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Optimal volume of cell suspension (f.ll) = 2r2h 
5 
• r = radius of polyurethane foam (mm.) 
• h = height of polyurethane foam 
Chapter 3 
Fig. 3.8: Size oj a PU scaffold. The scaffold was cut to fit into a stainless steel ring 
used to hold a scaffold in the cell seeding procedure; Diameter (d) = 10 mm (r = 5 
mm), Height (h) = 10 mm, Capacity = 7rr 2 h = 785.71 mm] ::::: 0.786 m!. 
, 
3 
Dry scaffold Wet scaffolds 
Fig. 3.9: Injection methods oj cell suspension media into scaffolds. 
The media was injected on top or inside oj wet or dry scaffolds with 
3 different volumes; 100 pi, 150 pi, 200 pi. 
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Fig. 3.10: Absorption 
oj media on dry PU 
scaffold. The media 
was injected inside 
(left) and on the top oj 
scaffolds (right). 
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ium leakage! 
Fig. 3.11: White papers under the scaffo ld-stainless steel rings. 
The leakage oj culture medium was shown on the papers. 
100 JlL 150 JlL 
Fig. 3.12: Media leakage on 
white papers. Media was 
Jo und on the paper aJter 
using 150 Jil media on the 
top oj the wet sea/ fo ld but not 
in another sample using / 00 
Ji/ media. 
Fig.3.13: Th e distribution 
oj 100 Ji l culture medium 
around the scaffold. 
3.4 Monitoring the viability of cells in the scaffold 
(comparing MTT and MTS) 
pre iou ly m ntioned, the co ncentration of initial seeding cell number may 
affect the ell di tribution and viability on caffolds. In this experiment, we used the 
e tabli hed amo unt of cell-med ia suspension, calculated and tested fro m the experiment 
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in stage 2, to seed cells into scaffolds with varying numbers of cells suspended in 100 III 
of media to see the distribution of cells on scaffolds. MLO-A5 cells were seeded at 
125xl03 and 250x103 cells per 2-D plate and 500xl03 and IOOOxl03 cells per 3-D 
scaffold. Samples were assayed for cell viability at 3 hr and 5 days after seeding using 
the MTT and MTS assay. In the present study, MTT was also used to confirm that cells 
survived and uniformly proliferated in 3-D scaffolds in all groups by indicating the 
distribution of dark blue or purple formazan crystals all around whole scaffolds and 
when cut in half (Fig. 3.15). However, we found that MTT cannot appropriately be used 
to quantifY cell viability in this 3-D system because dissolving and removing the 
formazan crystal properly from scaffolds is very difficult, which may lead to data errors 
reading the absorbance on plate reader (Fig. 3.14). MTS was an alternative method to 
quantifY relative cell number because it easily releases the pink soluble fonnazan salt 
across the cell membrane into surrounding media. 
3.4.1 Results 
This study, comparing MTT and MTS, showed that the absorbance values from 
the MTT assay were different between 2-D and 3-D, giving an apparently lower cell 
numbers in 3-D. In contrast, The MTS assay showed that the relative cell numbers 
in 2-D and 3-D were similar (Fig. 3.16). The observation of MTT staining showed the 
darker blue formazan crystals on scaffolds of the day 5 samples compared with the 3 hr 
samples indicating more cells on the scaffold (Fig. 3.14). However, when the stain was 
eluted, the absorbance data did not show higher relative number of cells at day 5 
compared with 3 hr indicating that the stain was not completely removed from the 
scaffold by dissolving MTT. 
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MTT in 3-D 
Uses of acldlned Isopropanol to 
dissolve the purple crystal ofMTT 
the resulting solution was 
detennlned by plate reader " 
I 
5 days 
i 
5 days 
3 hours 
90 
The pla"ple color was not eluted 
\ properly after dissolving 
Fig. 3.14: Steps of MTT 
quantitation. Acidified 
isopropanol was used to 
dissolve dark blue colour of 
formazan salt which was not 
removed properly from cel/-
seeded scaffolds. The purple 
colour was still shown on 
samples compared with a 
blank control scaffold. 
Fig. 3.15: The dark blue 
formazan crystals from MTT 
assay. The clyslais indicate 
more cells on the scaffold at 
day 5 compared with 3 hr 
after seeding. 
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Fig. 3.16: The bar chart comparing MIT and MTS assay. Data indicates the 
relative number of viable cells by reading the optical density offormazan product. 
Cells seeded in 2-D and 3-D conditions at 125, 250, 500 and JOOO x J(f cells/ well or 
scaffold, l-1Iere assayed at 3 hI'S and 5 days of culture. in the MTT assay. the viability 
pattern was different betl-1leen 2-D and 3-D, there was an apparent reduction in 
value in 3-D. in contrast, in the MTS assay. there were similar increases of viable 
cells between 3 hrs and 5 days in both 2-D and 3-D. (N=2 in each condition, 
control is the plate or scaffold only with no cells present). 
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3.5 Investigating the potential of the 3-D static culture system 
to be a model of engineered bone tissue 
The experiments from stage 3.3 and 3.4 have shown the importance of 3 factors 
in the optimization ofthe 3-D static cells culture method. 
1. Wet scaffold: The cell-media suspension can get through easily and 
distribute well in wet scaffolds rather than in dry scaffolds indicating that the 
wet scaffold has the potential to improve the initial distribution of cells. 
2. Capacity of scaffold and distribution of cell-media suspension on scaffold: 
The capacity ofa scaffold may depend on size, shape and porosity of this PU 
foam. The maximum capacity which can hold initial cell-media suspension 
without leakage for this scaffold (diameter of 10 mOl, hight of 10mm) is 
100 III to insure the required initial cell number on scaffolds and to reduce 
cell growth on the surface of the culture plate. 
3. Monitoring of viable cells over culture period: MTS is a useful method to 
quantify viable cells, whereas MTT can help to locate cells and their 
distribution on the scaffold. 
This study was based on short-term culture, to optimize long-term 3-D culture 
over 15 days in static conditions, MLO-AS cells were monitored in scaffolds using 
MTT staining, DNA staining (DAPI) and histology. 2.5xl0s cells in 100 J.11 of media 
suspension were seeded in a cylindrical PU foam (diameter of 10 mm and height of 10 
mm). Because PU foam is hydrophobic, it normally floats and flips around in the media, 
resulting in a lack of nutrients in some areas which can not contact the media. For this 
reason, a stainless steel ring (internal diameter of 10 mm) was used to hold the scaffold 
in place during the cell seeding procedure and initial attachment period. After the ring 
was removed (about 12 hrs after seeding). a medical grade stainless steel wire holder 
was used to immerse the cell-seeded scaffold in the media over the culture period. The 
media was changed every 3 days with 10 ml of fresh media, fully covering a whole 
scaffold in a 6 well plate. to provide sufficient nutrients. 
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3.5.1 Results 
MTT staining showed that cells distributed well in the scaffo ld and rcmaincd 
viable over 20 days of culture. Viable cells were present throughout the scaffo ld (Fig. 
3.17). DNA staining by DAPI was used to observe the distribution of cell nuclei along 
the scaffold struts. uclear staining by DAPI and fluorescence microscopy indicatcd 
that cells were contained within the scaffold pores by day 5 but did not show visual 
evidence of adhesion to the sides of the scaffo ld pores. However by days 10 and 15 0 f 
culture, clusters of cells were found lining the walls of the scaffo ld pores and cells 
appeared to be embedded in extracellular matrix (Fig. 3. J 8) as confirmed by the lalcr 
experiments in the next chapter. Histology sections also confirmed cell attachment on 
the scaffold struts by days 10 (Fig. 3.19). 
Fig. 3.17: Stained scaffold using MTT Active cells were found Ihroughout Ihe 
scaffold at day 20 of culture (left: intact scaffold side view, centre: into 'I 
scaffold top view, right: transverse section of scalfold). 
Fig. 3.18: Fluorescence images of DNA staining on PU s·cqU'olds. DNA ofce!!s was 
stained by DAP1 (blue). Clusters of cells are found lining the walls of the scaffold 
pores and appear to be embedded in extracellular matrix hy days 10 and 15 of 
culture ( x20 fluorescence microscope). 
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Fig. 3.19: Histology sections of cell-seeded sca,ffolds on day 10 of culture. ells 
(red arrow head) were found attached to and lining the sca,f/'old slrlllS (whit , 
arrow head). 
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3.6 Discussion 
We have demonstrated for the first time in this chapter that MLO-A5 
osteoblastic cells can be cultured on an industrially produced PU foam which has not 
previously been reported for use in 3-D tissue culture before. We optimized a non-
dynamic method to culture cells in this novel PU scaffold as a model system by which 
bone cells could survive in 3-D static culture and their responses to stimuli could be 
examined in vitro in a 3-D environment. The systems has less complicated equipment 
and techniques compared to dynamic seeding and culture system making it easy to use 
and operate in the laboratory. In addition, cells are not pre stimulated by any mechanical 
stimuli during seeding and culture which enables the researcher to study selected 
mechanical stimuli and mechanotransduction in bone tissue constructs. We suggest that 
3-D bone engineered constructs can mimic the bone environment providing a better 
physiological model than cells cultured in 2-D monolayer. The model could be used for 
bone engineered tissue implantation and other in vitro studies of bone in 3-D 
environments including a better understanding of the mechanically controlled tissue 
differentiation process. 
Important keys factors in our static culture model are (i) The scaffold material 
which is biocompatible and has good properties such as wide pores, high porosity and 
good elasticity to provide enough media perfusion for nutrients and waste product 
transportation throughout scaffolds, (ii) The appropriate proportion between the size of 
scaffolds and initial cell number in cell-media suspension (initial cell concentration) in 
the seeding step which can help to distribute and maintain cells in the scaffold during 
the initial attachment. (iii) Scaffold holders, stainless steel rings and wire holders, help 
to stabilise and immerse the cell-seeded scaffold in the media without contacting the 
surface of the culture plate over the culture period, (iv) Pre-soaked scaffolds with 
culture media containing serum which improves the hydrophilicity of the scaffold. (v) 
Type of cells which can rapidly grow and spread on scaffolds. Although, this non-
dynamic model showed acceptable results, the model did not show perfect distribution 
of cells in the center of scaffold as seen in the transverse section of scaffold stained by 
MTT (Fig. 3.17). However, alternative techniques such as mechanical stimuli to induce 
media flow and/or perfusion bioreactor culture could be added to the culture system to 
improve the growth, migration and distribution of cells. 
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MLO-AS cells represent the late stages of osteoblasts/pre osteocytes. To my 
knowledge, these cells have never been used in 3-D cultures before. MLO-ASs were 
chosen for this study because of their reported ability to produce matrix rapidly. In stage 
4 ofthis chapter, we have tested and confirmed that MLO-AS cells can mineralize faster 
than other osteoblast-like cells when supplemented with low concentration of ~GP in 2-
D culture, therefore a low concentration of ~GP (2 mM) was chosen for use in our 3-D 
model (in the next chapter) as also recommended by Chung et a1. (1992) to minimise 
the chance of non-cell specific calcium phosphate deposits [213]. However, culturing 
the cell-seeded scaffold constructs in the standard concentration of SmM ~GP, which is 
widely used in many studies, may accelerate mineralization further. 
Ignatius et a1. (200S) demonstrated that low initial cell seeding densities (7xl03 
cells/cm2) on 3-D rectangular collagen gels led to better cell proliferation and viability 
than high densities (1. 7xl 04 cellslcm2), indicating that low initial cell concentration 
might result in a better adaptation towards 3-D culture conditions [86]. However higher 
initial seeding cell concentrations were used in most previous studies (1.2x10s - 6xl07 
cells/cm2) [81, 92, 21S, 216] including in our present study (5.3xl04 cells/cm2; 
calculated using total scaffold surface, struts plus pores) to gain sufficient detectable 
matrix production by cells. 
Metabolic assays such as MTT and MTS are widely used to evaluate cell 
viability or cell proliferation in 2-D studies [217]. However, cells at different densities 
exhibit different metabolic activity levels in 2-D and 3-D [195]. The quantification of 
cell number by dissolving MTT formazan salt in 2-D and 3-D has shown different 
trends in our study. The results in 3-D from the MTT assay are also much different from 
MTS in the same group of samples. Although the purple formazan salt of MTT was 
clearly present throughout the scaffolds, this was not reflected in the optical density. 
Both MTT and MTS solutions may not be able to reach all of the cells in the interior 
regions of scaffolds and the metabolic products may not be properly removed from the 
scaffolds in the supernatant. Many studies have shown that the accuracy of metabolic 
assays in 3-D is dependent on the efficiency of metabolite diffusion into and out of 
constructs [195, 218]. It seems that using an MTT assay to quantifY cell proliferation is 
more erroneous than the MTS assay because of the difficulty in removing insoluble 
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metabolic products from cells and scaffolds. We suggest that MTS, or a similar method 
in which the product is soluble, will be a better method to quantifY relative cell number 
rather than MTT. 
Although we had more viable cells from MTS by 5 days compared with 3 hrs, it 
is not possible to calculate a proliferation rate based on this result because, as well as 
cells proliferating in the scaffold, some cells may have died or stopped proliferating. 
The MTS can only report the final relative amount of viable cells which have result 
from a combination of proliferation, differentiation, apoptosis and necrosis. 
Interestingly, when double the number of cells was seeded, this did not result in double 
the number of viable cells by MTS assay at 3 hrs. This may be because some cells could 
not stick on the surface ofthe scaffolds at 3 hrs, some cells could not access the limited 
surface area of the scaffold or the MTS assay may have a non-linear relationship with 
cell number. The final number of viable cells at day 5 also did not indicate double the 
amount of cells, this may be because the higher amount of cells per surface area 
inhibited proliferation or also due to a non-linear relationship. 
Many people have shown that other formulations of polyurethanes are 
biocompatible both in vitro [126,144,146,147,176,183,211] and in vivo [219, 220] 
but the PU used in the present study is an industrial type ofPU which has not previously 
been reported to be used for tissue culture. Although, there is limited use of PU 
scaffolds in bone tissue engineering because of their long-term in vivo lack of 
biodegradation [178], they were chosen for use in the present study because they have 
sufficient elasticity, resiliency and stiffuess to deal with in vitro mechanical loading, 
and also are highly reproducible and cost-effective. In this chapter, we demonstrated 
that this PU was biocompatible with human fibroblasts and MLO-A5 mouse 
osteoblastic cells. These results are in agreement with the study of Guelcher et al. 
(2006) in which MG-63 osteoblastic cells were seeded in PU foams under dynamic 
conditions, they showed that PU foams had no signs of cytotoxicity and supported the 
attachment of cells. They have demonstrated that not only were high cell viabilities 
found using MG-63, but also using MC3T3 cells in the similar PU foams [174]. In 
addition, Fassina et a1. (2005) have shown that PU foam can support cell proliferation 
and calcified matrix deposition of SAOS-2 human osteoblastic cells [126]. This 
suggests that PU has the ability to support many cell types. PU, however, is 
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hydrophobic polymer in which cell culture media does not penetrate easily when dry. In 
our study, we demonstrated that PU becomes more hydrophilic when sterilized in 
alcohol overnight and pre soaked with culture media before cell seeding. It is possible 
that pre soaking with culture media containing serum also allows cells to easily attach to 
the protein ofthe serum 
Although this new industrial grade PU scaffold shows the potential to be used in 
bone tissue culture, it may not be an ideal material for tissue implantation if degradation 
is required. However, Professor Anthony J. Ryan in Department of Chemistry 
University of Sheffield is developing degradable polyurethane scaffolds for further 
refinement of our system where we hope to allow scaffold degradation to occur as bone 
matrix is produced [221]. Chemical and structural modifications in the near future are 
being performed in several laboratories to discover whether it is possible to improve the 
fmal biochemical characteristics of PU scaffolds for bone tissue engineering 
applications including injectable PU scaffold [174, 222] and PUI carbon nanotube 
foams [223]. 
The permeability of media through scaffolds is another important factor in tissue 
engineering since the appropriate fluid mobility allows maximal nutrient influx to 
support cells in scaffolds in vitro as well as in vivo wound sites. 0' Brien et at. (2007) 
have shown that there are a number of factors that influence the permeability of foams 
such as porosity, pore interconnectivity, pore size and orientation, fenestration size and 
shape and surface area. They have found that scaffold permeability increases with 
increasing pore size (from 96 to 151 microns) and high porosity (>90%), and decreases 
with increasing compressive strain (from 0 to 40% strain). In addition, the porosity of 
foams can also decrease under compression [210]. The scaffold used in our 3-D model 
has a high mean pore size (mean±SD of384±151 microns) which was recommended for 
bone tissue engineering (>300 microns) by Karageorgiou et at. (2005) [212] and has a 
high elasticity in both wet and dry conditions (chapter 2) which may help to increase the 
scaffold permeability and also to maintain the shape preventing pore closing and 
permanent deformation of the scaffold under high compressive force. 
Many previous studies have shown that it is difficult to distribute cells within the 
scaffold with adequate uniformity and supply them with sufficient nutrients to support 
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growth, function, and viability throughout the constructs in 3-D static culture [81, 132, 
133, 224-227]. Cell seeding of scaffolds is the first step in establishing 3-D culture and 
plays a crucial role in detennining the progression of tissue formation [225]. The initial 
cell density and initial cell distribution within the scaffold affects the uniformity of 
cells in engineered tissue constructs [226]. However, in our 3-D static culture system, 
we showed that cells migrated and distributed well in the novel industrial grade PU 
scaffold and remained viable over 20 days of culture. Viable cells were present 
throughout the scaffold as shown by MTT staining and produced extracellular matrix in 
which they embedded. 
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3.7 Summary 
• We have tested our hypotheses that the novel industrial grade PU 
scaffold is biocompatible and has good properties such as wide pore size 
and good elasticity to provide enough media perfusion for nutrient and 
waste product transportation throughout scaffolds. 
• Cells can survive and distribute well throughout scaffolds In static 
condition over 15 days of culture period. 
• The appropriate proportion between the size of the scaffolds and initial 
cell number in cell-media suspensions (initial cell concentration) in the 
seeding step of the model system can help to distribute and maintain 
cells in the scaffold during the initial attachment step. 
• Stainless steel holders help to stabilise and immerse the cell-seeded 
scaffolds in media without contacting the surface of the culture plate 
over culture periods. 
• Pre-soaked scaffolds with culture media containing serum can improve 
the hydrophilicity 0 f the scaffo Ids. 
• The MTT assay can help to locate cell distribution on scaffolds, whereas 
the MTS assay is a better method to quantify relative number of viable 
cells in 3-D scaffolds. 
• MLO-A5 cells can mineralize faster than other cells when supplemented 
with low concentration of pGP (2 mM) in 2-D culture. They could be 
used for studying the effects of mechanical loading on the transitional 
stage of osteoblatic-osteocytic differentiation in culture. 
• The optimized model system has the potential to be used in in vitro 
studies of bone in 3-D environments including a better understanding of 
the mechanically controlled tissue differentiation process and matrix 
maturation. 
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CHAPTER FOUR: Stimulation of bone 
production and mineralization in bone 
constructs using mechanical loading. 
4.1 Introduction 
Chapter 5 
matrix 
tissue 
Bone is believed to respond to mechanical loading via the mechanotransduction 
process, in which bone cells detect mechanical stimuli and convert them into 
biochemical signals [57]. Exploration of the mechanisms by which this occurs have 
centred on the role of the osteocyte in mature bone which is the cell best placed to sense 
changes in strain in mature bone matrix [64, 93]. In most models of bone 
mechanotransduction the osteocyte senses load and passes signals to the bone lining 
osteoblasts and!or bone resorbing osteoclasts. However, all bone cell types respond to 
mechanical load in vitro [228] and developing bone, which does not contain mature 
osteocytes, is also known to respond strongly to mechanical signals, for example during 
fracture healing [229, 230] and implant integration [231]. It is highly likely that the osteoid 
matrix also contains mechanically responsive cells which may signal to neighbouring cells 
and! or respond directly with a bone forming response. 
Many studies have provided evidence to support the paradigm that bone 
formation is stimulated in vivo by strain [232, 233] and strain induced fluid flow [234]. 
However, understanding how osteoblasts and their precursors respond to mechanical 
loads has been complicated by the routine use of 2-D substrates for mechanobiological 
investigations. Crucial mechanobiological parameters differ when cells are rounded, 
similar to the in vivo 3-D environment where cells are embedded in their own matrix, 
rather than flattened on a 2-D surface. Bacabac et a1. (2008) have shown that cell 
function and mechanical properties are closely related to morphology. They suggest that 
a rounded cell morphology leads to a less stiff cytoskeleton compared to a flattened cell 
morphology [235]. In addition, Cukierman et al (2001) have provided evidence that 
focal cell-matrix adhesion complex formation in 2-D and 3-D configurations is 
different, in terms of structure, localization, and function. 3-D-matrix interactions can 
enhance cell biological activities and focus integrin distribution into discrete points 
[236]. Jarrahy et aI. (2005) have also shown that osteoblastic cells responded to 
osteogenic differentiation at a slower rate when cultured on 3-D scaffolds by 
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downregulating both alkaline phosphatase and osteocalcin relative to 2-D culture [237]. 
These works have demonstrated the importance of dimensionality in interactions 
controlling communication between cells and the matrix. Mechanical forces may be 
transmitted to cells differently when cells are on a 2-D surface or within a 3-D matrix, 
and cells in a 3-D matrix may experience mechanical signaling that is unique compared 
with that in 2-D environments. However, the mechanisms underlying these differences 
are still unclear. 
3-D bone tissue engineering models used as mechanobiological test system have 
the potential to provide data to improve bioreactor conditions for engineered bone tissue 
as discussed in the research community [238]. Some researchers are already using 
developments in 3-D culture to apply mechanical forces previously applied in 2-D to 
3-D culture systems e.g. substrate strain [86, 138, 149, 239] and oscillatory fluid flow 
[81, 92, 215] as summarized in Table 4.1. These studies have looked for either short 
term signaling outcomes such as release of the endocrine factor PGE2 [81, 92], mRNA 
expression of the growth factor and osteogenic markers [86, 92, 149, 215], or matrix 
protein production [138, 239]. 
Table 4.1: A table of various studies of osteoblastic cells. showing responses of cells to 
mechanical loading in 3-D environments. 
Group Cells Type of stimulation Outcome 
Jaasma and MC3T3-El Intermittent flow Upregulation ofPGE2 
O'Brien (2008) perfusion release and COLI, 
[92] (collagen-GAG scaffold) COX-2, OPN mRNA. 
Tanaka et aI. MC3T3-El Strain induced oscillatory Upregulation of c-fos, 
(2005) [215] fluid flow (OFF) COX-2, OPN mRNA. 
(decellularized bone 
scaffold) 
Vance et al. MC3T3-El OFF perfusion Upregulation of PGE2 
(2005) [81] (porous calcium release. 
phosphate scaffo ld) 
Ignatius et al. Human fetal Cyclic stretching Upregulation of Runx-
(2005) [86] osteoblastic ( collagen gel on silicon 2, ALP, OPN, OCN, 
cell line dish) COLl, histone H4 
mRNA. 
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In addition, many research groups have indicated that matrix production and 
mineralization by bone marrow-derived mesenchymal stem cells may be increased by 
short periods of cyclic strain in vitro, e.g. in a 4-point bending model [138]. uniaxial 
cyclic tensile strain [149] and cyclic longitudinal strain [240] (to be discussed further in 
chapter 6). 
Mechanical stimulation in 3-D bioreactors for tissue engineering which can 
generate mechanical stimuli and provide nutrients through scaffolds may help to 
enhance bone formation, reduce the time needed to grow tissues and improve the 
mechanical properties of bone tissue constructs. In addition. they also show great 
promise as a tool to study bone cell mechanotransduction mechanism in a 3-D 
environment in vitro. In the previous chapter, we optimized a 3-D static culture system 
and tested the hypotheses that the novel industrial grade PU scaffold is biocompatible 
and can be used to culture MLO-AS osteoblastic cells in a 3-D static culture model. 
Cells were shown to survive and distribute well throughout scaffolds in static condition 
over 20 days of culture. Images from fluorescence microscopy indicated that cells were 
embedded in their extracellular matrix along struts of scaffolds suggesting that this 
newly developed 3-D culture model has the potential to be used for further 
investigations of extracellular matrix and its mineralization in 3-D scaffolds. 
In this chapter, our hypothesis is that intermittent short period of dynamic 
mechanical stimulus can improve cell growth and matrix production during 3-D static 
culture. The principal aim of this study was to examine whether mechanical loading would 
improve cell growth and accelerate matrix maturation and mineralization by MLO-AS cells 
in a 3-D environment. Therefore, intermittent mechanical compressive loading and 
osteogenic supplements were added to the 3-D model developed in the previous chapter 
to study the effects of mechanical stimuli on bone matrix maturation and mineralization 
in tissue engineered bone constructs. 
To test the hypothesis in this chapter, the experiments were divided into 3 stages: 
• Stage 1: investigation into the effects of different mechanical loading regimens 
by varying loading times and culture periods on osteoblastic cells in 3-D 
constructs. 
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• Stage 2: using optimized short bouts of compressive loading to accelerate matrix 
maturation and mineralization in 3-D constructs. 
• Stage 3: studying the effects ofdifferent compressive strains (2.5% and 10%) on 
matrix production and mineralization of osteoblastic cells in 3-D constructs. 
4.2 Investigation into the effects of different mechanical 
loading regimens by varying loading times and culture 
periods on osteoblastic cells in 3-D constructs. 
The aim of these experiments is to study different loading regimens by which the 
production of extracellular matrix by MLO-AS cells could be stimulated by monitoring 
cell viability and collagen production. To study the effects of varying loading times and 
periods, MLO-AS osteoblastic cells were statically seeded at densities of 2.5xlOs cells 
per scaffold in polyurethane (PU) foam cylinders, 10 mm height and 10 mm diameter, 
using the seeding and culture methods described in chapters 2 and 3. The cell-seeded 
scaffolds were cultured in standard culture media supplemented with AA (without 
pGP). Dynamic loading under cyclic compression was applied in a sterilised 
biodynamic chamber at 1 Hz and 5% strain under 6 different regimens. Loading was 
applied for 0.5, 1 or 2 hours (loading period) per day and repeated 2 or 3 times (loading 
time) over the experimental period (Fig. 4.1). Between loading cycles, scaffolds were 
cultured statically in an incubator in standard conditions. Cell-seeded scaffolds were 
assayed at 2 or 5 days after the final load (post loading time) for cell viability by MTS 
assay and collagen content by Sirius red staining and colourimetry (Fig. 4.1). 
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Fig. 4.1: Time lines between 6 different regimens. Loading period 
(0.5, 2 or 2 hr), loading time (2 or 3 times) and post loading time (2 
or 5 days) were tested. Red dots show the day that samples were 
assayed. Stars show the days that samples were dynamically loaded 
with 5% strain, 1 Hz. (N=4 for reg 1,2,4 and 6, N=2for reg 3 and 5). 
4.2.1 Results 
Cell viability 
MTS assay showed that MLO-AS cells survived in all loaded scaffolds. Relative 
cell number in loaded samples increased when loading was applied for 0.5 hr and 1 hr, 
but was slightly less in the 2hr loading group compared with the nonloaded group (Fig. 
4. 2). Although there was no statistically significant changes in cell viability within the 
loaded group between 2 days and 5 days after the fmal load, relative viable cell number 
significantly increased 5 days after the final load in loaded samples which had been 
loaded for I hr (regimen 4) compared with nonloaded samples (p<O.05) (Fig. 4.3). 
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Fig. 4.2: Cell viability from Mrs of 6 different regimens. Cell numbers 
increased in the loaded 1 hr and 0.5 hr groups but there were f ewer viable 
cells in the loaded 2 hr group compared with non-loaded samples. 
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Fig. 4.3: Normalised data of 6 regimens from MTS assay. Relative viable cell 
number significantly increased 5 days after the last load in samples which had been 
loaded fo r 1 hr compared with nonloaded samples (Regimen 4) (two sample t-test, 
p <O.05). 
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Collagen content 
Sirius red staining at the end of the experiment showed that the amount of 
collagen produced in both gross examination and under light microscopy was higher in 
loaded samples compared to non-loaded samples (Fig. 4.4 and 4.5). There was higher 
uniformity of collagen production throughout the scaffolds in the 2 hr loading group 
compared with other groups (Fig. 4.4). Quantitative Sirius red destaining demonstrated 
that collagen content increased in all loaded samples compared to nonloaded samples. 
However, in the 0.5 and I hr loading groups, the increase was very small and not 
statistically significant. The only large and significant difference was seen in the 2 hr 
loading group which was significantly higher than its non-loaded control group 
(p<0.01) (Fig. 4.6, 4. 7 and 4.8). 
Fig. 4.4: Sirius red stained sections of whole scaffolds from 6 
regimens. As seen in the photographs, there was higher uniformity 
of collagen production (red) throughout the scaffolds in the 2 hr 
loading group compared with other groups. 
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Fig. 4.5: Sirius red staining at the end oj the experiment from regimen 
1. The amount of collagen in scaffold sections by digital photograph 
and light microscopy appeared higher in loaded samples compared to 
non loaded samples. 
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Fig. 4.6: Destaining of Sirius red oj 6 regimens. Collagen per scaffold was 
about the same for the 1 hr and 0.5 hr loading groups but was higher in the 
2 hr loading group compared with non-loaded samples. 
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Fig. 4. 7: Quantitative Sirius red normalised to non-loaded samples. Data 
demonstrated that collagen content was slightly but not significantly increased in the 
J hr and 0.5 hr groups. It was significantly higher in both regimens in which 2 hr of 
loading was applied (two sample t-test, p <O.OJ). 
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Fig. 4.8: Collagen data normalized to relative cell number. Collagen per 
cell remained the same in all loaded groups except the 2 hr loading groups 
where loaded samples contained more collagen per cell with high sample 
variability, compared with non-loaded samples. 
4.3 Use of short bouts of compressive loading to accelerate 
matrix production and mineralization in 3-D constructs. 
Results from the previous experiments showed that 2 hours of loading can 
significant ly improve collagen distribution throughout the scaffold, but that 0.5 and 1 
hour of loading do not at the time points investigated. 2 hours of loading can also 
increase collagen production measured at 5 days after the final load (reg. 2) with a 
greater difference from the non-loaded control compared with measuring at 2 days (reg. 
1). Therefore, for the second set of experiments, we hypothesised that the bone-like 
matrix production and mineralization in 3-D tissue constructs can be optimized using 
5% dynamic compressive strain for 2 hours (loading period) every 5 days (post loading 
time or resting time). The results from the 2-D study in chapter 3 also showed that 
calcium production by MLO-A5 cells increased significantly at day 14 compared with 
day 7. To investigate matrix mineralization, longer culture periods (more than 14 days) 
were required to provide enough time for the cells to produce detectable mineralized 
matrix in 3-D constructs. Therefore, the aims of these experiments were to examine the 
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effects of combining intermittent cyclic compressive loading on mineralized matrix 
production in 3-D scaffolds over 20 days of culture. 
3-D polyurethane scaffolds were cut into cylinders of 10 mm diameter and 10 
mm height. Scaffolds were seeded with MLO-A5 osteoblastic cells at densities of 
2.5x105 per scaffold. Cell-seeded scaffolds were dynamically loaded in compression at 
I Hz, 5% strain in a biodynamic chamber (Bose Electroforce3200). Loading was applied 
for 2 hours per day on days 5, 10 and 15 of culture. Between loading, scaffolds were 
cultured in an incubator in standard conditions for up to 20 days (Fig. 4.9). Cell-seeded 
scaffolds were assayed on days 10, 15 and 20 of culture for scaffold stiffuess (young's 
modulus of elasticity), cell viability (MTS assay), calcium (Alizarin red staining) and 
collagen content (Sirius red staining). Separate samples were used for SEM and micro-
computed tomography (micro-CT) of both loaded and non-loaded samples at the end of 
experiment. SEM was performed as described in chapter 2. For micro-CT, fixed 
samples were sent to the laboratory of Prof. Ralph MUller, Institute for Biomechanics, 
Eidgenossische Technische Hochschule (ETH), Zurich. Images were recorded and 
analyzed by Thomas Kohler and Martin Stauber. 
Day 0 05 D10 D15 020 I I I I I 
2 hr. loading 2 hr. loading 2 hr. loading 
1 I t • 
Fig. 4.9: Experimental design to study effects of scaffold compression on 
bone cells. The experiments consist oj 2 hr loading periods, 3 short bouts oj 
loading time (every 5 days) and a post loading time oj 5 days. Red dots 
indicate the day on which samples were assayed. 
4.3.1 Results 
The effect oj mechanical loading on cell viability 
After just I bout of 2hrs of loading on day 5, there were significantly more 
metabolically active cells as indicated by MTS on day 10 (Fig. 4. J 2), however this 
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difference was not present in samples collected on days 15 or 20. Loading appears to 
accelerate cell proliferation in the short term (5 days after the first load) but in both 
groups cell number ceases to increase after day 15 (10 days after the first load). MTT 
staining showed that the dark blue crystals indicating viable cells were better distributed 
throughout scaffolds in loaded groups compared with non-loaded groups at day 20 (Fig. 
4.10). 
A B c 
Fig. 4.10: Viable cells on a scaffold up to 20 days of culture. 
MIT staining was used to loacate active cells (dark blue) on 
scaffolds. Cells survived and migrated throughout scaffolds in 
both load and non-load groups. (A: intact scaffold side view, B: 
intact scaffold top view, C: transverse section of scaffold, NL: 
Non-load, L: Load). 
The effect of mechanical loading on collagen production and calcium deposition 
All scaffolds showed evidence of matrix production as indicated by Sirius red 
and Alizarin red staining from day 10 of culture. By day 20 loaded scaffolds contained 
significantly more total calcium and collagen compared to non-loaded controls as 
indicated by the intensity of red staining. The stain was more evenly distributed 
throughout the scaffold in loaded samples (Fig. 4.11 A and 4.11 B). Both stains were 
quantified by colorimetry. Total collagen content was significantly, consistently 2 times 
higher (p<0.05) in loaded than non-loaded samples at all time points (Fig. 4.12). 
Calcium content was significantly higher in loaded samples on days 15 and 20 only 
(p<0.05) (Fig. 4.12). 
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When data were nonnalized to MTS levels to allow for cell number effects, 
collagen content per cell increased steadily over the time in culture with a more rapid 
increase in loaded samples throughout the culture period (Fig. 4. 13C). Calcium content 
per viable cell was low in non-loaded samples and barely increased over time (Fig. 
4.13C). In contrast, in loaded samples calcium content was slightly higher by day IS 
and increased rapidly between days IS and 20. The amount of calcium per relative 
viable cell number also increased by approximately S times (p<O.OS), in the loaded 
group at the end of the experiment (Fig. 4. 13B). 
Scaffold stiffness (Young's modulus of elasticity) 
Alongside the increase in matrix production, scaffold stiffuess increased in both 
loaded and non-loaded samples during culture, with a more rapid change in loaded 
samples. Empty scaffolds maintained a constant modulus over 20 days immersion in 
media, indicating the properties of the scaffold did not change during culture (Fig. 
4. 1 3D). Stiffuess was significantly (2 fold) higher in loaded samples by the end of 
experiments (-3.9 vs 6.2 KPa, p<O.Ol). 
mRNA expression (RT-PCR) 
In order to examine more immediate responses to loading, gene expression of 
matrix proteins; type I collagen (COLI), osteopontin (OPN) and osteocalcin (OCN), 
were measured 12 hrs after a single bout of2 hrs loading or control treatment. Loaded 
samples showed higher levels of COLI mRNA (about 3 fold) as measured by band 
density relative to GAPDH, a result consistent with increased collagen protein by Sirius 
red staining. OPN mRNA levels showed a 2 fold increase in loaded samples compared 
to nonloaded, with OCN showing a 2.S fold increase, though the semi-quantitative 
density differences were not statistically significant (Fig. 4.14). A parallel study 
perfonned by an undergraduate in our lab under my supervision showed that mouse 
OPN transcript levels of MC3T3-EI osteoblastic cells were also higher after 2 hr of 
dynamic compressive loading. mRNA levels in samples collected 24 hr after loading 
were approximately 4 times higher than non-loaded samples using GAPDH as a control 
(Fig. 4.15). 
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No cells 
Fig. 4.11: Calcium and collagen in the scaffolds. Appearance of representative 
loaded, empty and non-loaded scaffolds, one scaffold per well, cut into cross 
section and stained with Sirius red (co l/agen)(A) and Alizarin red (calcium) (8), 
light micrographs of a random area of the scaffold are shown below. (pubished 
in Bone 2009). 
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Fig. 4.13: Changes over time in cell viability, calcium per viable cells, 
collagen per viable cells and mechanical properties of the scaffolds. Meal/ 
± S.D. (A) Colourimetric absorbance of MTS (N=6). (B) Colourimetric 
absorbance of Alizarin red / respective MTS value (N=6). (C) 
Colourimetric absorbance of Sirius red / respective MTS value (N=6). (D) 
Young 's modulus of elasticity under a single compressive load to 50% 
train (N=4) *p<O.05 Student's t-test (NL =Non load, L =Load). (published 
in Bone 2009). 
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Fig. 4.15: RT-PCR analysis oj osteopontin gene expression of MC3T3 at 24 hr 
after 2 hr loading. (NL = non-loaded. L= loaded). 
Micro Computed Tomography (micro-CT) and Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) 
I mages from micro-CT confirmed the Alizarin red data, indicating larger 
amounts of mineralized matrix throughout the scaffold in loaded compared to oon-
loaded sample (Fig. 4. J 6 and 4. J 7). The quantitative data fi-om micro-CT showed that 
the percentage of bone volume density (BY/TV) pcr scaffold increased about 2 fold in 
loaded amples (0.12%) compared with non-loaded samples (0.06%) (Fig. 4. 16). SEM 
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further confinns the presence of thick extracellular matrix by day 20 of culture in 
nonloaded samples. The preliminary study culturing non- loaded cell-seeded scaffo lds in 
static conditions over 40 days showed that , by day 30, the matrix contains fibers and 
spherical nodules, the nodules having the appearance of calcospherul ites as described by 
Barragan-Adjemian et al. (2006) [I] (Fig. 4.18). The matrix becomes thicker and 
smoother and has a multilayer appearance at day 40 compared w ith day 20 (Fig. 4. 18). 
Interestingly, this morphology was seen in loaded samples on day 20 in the present 
regimen (Fig. 4.19). The SEM images support the results from fluorescence microscopy 
(shown in Fig. 3.14 of chapter 3), demonstrating that cells are embedded in their 
extracellular matrix along the struts of scaffolds. 
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Fig. 4.16: 3-D micro-CT images of mineralised matrix in the center of 
scaffold . The distribution and uniformity of mineralized matrix in the center of 
sea/folds. The mineralized tissue in loaded samples was increased about 2 fold 
compared with non-loaded samples (N=2). 
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Fig. 4.17: 3-D micro-CT images oj the whole scaffolds. The distribution oj 
mineralized matrix, the field oj view is wider than the scaffold and including the 
jluid-jilled sample holding chamber. 
Fig. 4.18: Scanning electron micrographs oj non-loaded cell and matrix in static 
culture over 40 days. Cells were embedded in thick matrix which contained both 
fibrous (blue arrow head) and spherical structures (red arrow head) indicative oj 
collagen and ca/cosphentlites respectively. 
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Fig. 4.19: Scanning electron micrographs at day 20 of culture, after 3 short bouls 
oJ loading (5% strain, 1Hz, 2 hr) were applied every 5 days. The matrix becomes 
thicker, smoother and more mature in loaded sample by day 20, more similar 10 
that een in non-loaded samples at day 40 (Fig. 19), than in non-loaded samples at 
the same time point. 
4.4 Studying the effects of different compressive strains 
and on matrix production and 
mineralization of osteoblastic cells in 3-D constructs. 
Previous ections have shown that matrix prod uctio n and minerali zation in 3-D 
ti ue con truct can be optimized u ing 5% dynamic compre ive tra in fo r 2 hr, 
applied every 5 days with 3 bouts of load ing over 20 days of culture (day 5, 10 and 15). 
The e experiment aimed to test the effects of2 different compress ive strains (2.5% and 
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10%) on matrix production and mineralization in 3-D constructs, using the previously 
developed regimen. 
PU scaffolds (10 mm diameter and 10 mm height) were seeded with MLO-A5 
osteoblastic cells at densities of 2.5x 105 per scaffo Id. Cell-seeded scaffo Ids were 
dynamically loaded in compression at 1 Hz, 2.5% or 10% strain in a biodynamic 
chamber (Bose Electroforce3200) (Fig. 4.20). Loading was applied for 2 hours per day 
at day 5, 10 and IS of a 20 day culture period. Cell-seeded scaffolds were as ayed on 
days 10, IS and 20 0 f culture for cell viability by MTS assay, co lIagen content by Sirius 
red staining and calcium by Alizarin red staining. 
Fig. 4.20: Cyclic compression on a cell-seeded scaffold. Load with 
with 10% strain (white arrow head) and deformation (red arrow head) 
were monitored by Wintest soJtware (BOSE, ElectroForce 3200). 
4.4.1 Results 
Cell viability 
MTS as ay indicated that MLO-A5 cells survived in scaffolds loaded at both 
2.5% and 10% train. Relative cell number was slightly less in all loaded samples 
compared with non-loaded groups (Fig. 4.21). 
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Collagen and calcium content 
Sirius red and Alizarin red staining at the end of the experiment showed that the 
amount of collagen and calcium examined in scaffold sections and under light 
microscopy were slightly higher in loaded compared to non-loaded samples (Fig. 4.22 
and 4.23). Sirius red destaining quantitative data demonstrated that co llagen content 
increased in 10% strain loaded samples compared to nonloaded samples (about 70% 
increase) (Fig. 4.21). Interestingly, light micrographs of calcium staining in many areas 
on these loaded scaffo lds (with 10% strain) showed that the calcium distribution was 
more clumped and twisted around the bundles of fibers rather than being spread over 
patches of matrix (Fig. 4.24). This experiment indicated that 5% strain was close to the 
optimum strain to be applied in this system, as 2.5% strain was not seen to affect matrix 
production and 10% strain seemed to cause a slight decrease in cell number and had 
unexplained effects on matrix distribution. 
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Fig. 4.21: Cell viability, calcium and collagen in the scaffolds. (A) 
Mean ± SD of MTS (cell viability), Alizarin red (calcium) and Sirius 
red (collagen) absorbance per scaffold at day 20 (n =2). (B) Mean ± 
SD of collagen and calcium normalized to cell viability shows that 
collagen per viable cell increased in J 0% strain loaded samples 
compared to non-loaded samples (about 70%) but calcium did not 
increase markedly. 
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I 2.5% strail I 
Fig. 4.22: Sirius red stained scaffold sections. The distribution of collagen in 
loaded, empty and non-loaded scaffolds, one scaffold per well. Light 
micrographs of a random area of the scaffo lds show comparisons of collagen 
production between 2 different loading strains. 
Fig. 4.23: Alizarin red stained scaffold sections. Light micrographs of the 
scaffolds (one scaffold per well) show calcium deposition (red) ill loaded alld 
lIoll -loaded samples at 2 different loading strains. 
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Fig. 4.24: Light micrographs of the 10% strain loaded scaffolds. Calcium was 
stained using Alizarin red. The deposition oj calcium was more clumped and 
tl1'isted around the bundle of fibers rather than spread on the patch of matrix 
(arrow head). 
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4.5 Discussion 
• In vitro 3-D mechanical stimulation as a potential model system for bone tis.\'ue 
engineering. 
2-D and 3-D static culture does not mimic the dynamic conditions, mechanical 
and hydrostatic pressure, found in bone in vivo [5, 217]. Many dynamic 3-D culture 
systems reported, combine a dynamic seeding process together with continuous flow 
perfusion in bioreactors. These culture methods are more complicated, costly and time 
consuming than static culture. The turbulent flow incurred in many styles of dynamic 
bioreactor, e.g. spinner flasks and rotating wall vessels can interfere with studies of 
specific magnitudes of mechanical stimulation on bone engineered constructs. In 
addition, turbulence or high shear stress produced by fluid flow from bioreactors could 
remove attached cells from the scaffold [92]. In this chapter, we have shown that 
intermittent short periods of compressive loading can improve cells growth and their 
matrix production during 3-D static culture suggesting that the cells are responding to 
the mechanical compression stimulus either by directly sensing the substrate strain or 
the fluid shear stress caused by media movement through the porous scaffold. As the 
loading period is short it is likely that the stimulation of matrix growth does not occur 
during the loading period but that the loading initiates a cascade of events that result in 
an upregulation of survival and matrix producing genes. 
Jassma and 0' Brien (2008) found that dynamic culture in a flow bioreactor 
stimulated the production of early stage bone formation markers and led to better 
cellular infiltration into the construct compared with samples grown in static conditions. 
Although dynamic culture in a bioreactor can lead to better cellular infiltration into the 
construct, histological analysis revealed that a monolayer of cells found on scaffold 
surfaces under static culture was no longer present in the bioreactor culture resulting in 
scaffolds containing 40-52% fewer cells than the static group [92]. It is possible that the 
combination of dynamic and static culture could be an alternative method in bone tissue 
engineering to maintain cell proliferation and improve matrix production by cells. For 
long term culture, the appropriate periods of mechanical stimulation or fluid flow 
(dynamic) should be performed together with appropriate resting periods of static 
culture. Dynamic processes will allow sufficient nutrients and waste product exchange 
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for cells and also provide mechanical stimulation for bone formation whereas 
appropriate recovery periods in static culture may be required to allow sufficient time 
for cell proliferation in the construct. 
• Mechanical stimulation of bone cells. 
Bone cell shear stress, induced by fluid flow in the porous spaces of bone, is 
believed to be an important mechanical stimulus in in vivo [57, 64, 241]. To imitate 
fluid flow induced shear in vitro, osteoblastic cells are usually cultured in monolayer on 
slides or discs which are mounted in parallel plate flow chambers, where the cells are 
exposed to fluid flow [48]. For example, Donahue et al. (2003) have shown that 
MC3T3-EI osteoblastic cells in 2-D environment responded to oscillating fluid flow 
induced shear stress with both an increase in intracellular calcium concentration and an 
increase in PGE2 production [242]. In 3-D study, Cartmell et al. (2003) have shown that 
osteoblastic cells exposed to a low flow rate (0.01 mllmin) had the greatest viability and 
proliferation whereas gene expression of Runx2, osteocalcin and alkaline phosphatase 
increased as the flow rate increased from 0.01 to 0.2 mllmin. This suggests that the 
larger stress upregulated gene expression but it was detrimental to cell viability and 
proliferation when load was applied continuously for I week [133]. However, these can 
not replicate the mechanical stimulus in a 3-D configuration where the more rounded 
morphology of cells in 3-D supports a less stiff cytoskeleton compared the with 
flattened cellular morphology found in a 2-D environment [235] Structure, localization, 
and function of cell-matrix focal adhesions are also different between 2-D and 3-D 
[236]. In addition, cells behave very differently when cultured in 3-D compared with in 
monolayer, not only in terms of their morphology and adhesion but also in their 
biological response to biophysical factors [81, 237, 243]. 
Pavlin and Gluhak-Heinrich have shown in an in vivo animal model that the 
progression of the osteoblastic phenotype in response to mechanical loading was several 
fold faster compared with that in vitro, but they observed no effect on cell proliferation 
[11]. This suggests that the mechanical signal may be targeting osteoblast precursors in 
the state of readiness to respond to an environmental challenge, without affecting the 
initial proliferative responses. However, King et al. (1991) have reported that bone 
formation in 2-D in vitro was achieved by both proliferation and increased function of 
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each individual osteoblast [244]. This result is in agreement with our 3-D study in 
which the mechanical loading can stimulate osteoblasts to produce bone matrix 
production after the initial proliferative response (increase of cell viability at 5 days 
after the first bout ofloading) (Fig. 4.13C). 
• Differences of mechanical loading regimens. 
In this chapter, 2.5%, 5% and 10% maximum global strains were applied in the 
biodynamic chamber, this induced both substrate mediated strain and fluid flow induced 
shear stress. We showed that 5% scaffold strain was the most effective to induce matrix 
production and calcium deposition. However, at this stage we do not know which local 
strains the cells experience or what the shear stress is in the scaffold pores. We showed 
that different loading regimens (by varying the length of the loading and culture 
periods) can affect relative cell number and matrix production. A I hr loading period 
increased cell viability while a 2 hr loading period upregulated collagen production. 
Neither relative cell number nor collagen production is affected by increasing the 
number of loading periods from 2 to 3 times over 12 days of culture. There were no 
major changes in relative cell number and collagen production between 2 days and 5 
days of post loading time (Fig. 4.6-4.8). Although many authors investigated the effects 
of varying frequency of mechanical strain on bone cells and found that this factor is 
associated with cell proliferation, matrix production and gene expression [21, 81, 138, 
245], we showed in the present study that varying the magnitude and loading time can 
also affect cell viability and matrix maturation of osteoblastic cells. 
In adult bone tissue, matrix production occurs during tissue repair and in 
response to mechanical load [218]. Duncan et al. (1995) have shown that mechanically 
induced bone formation in an in vivo study is not increased if loading is applied at less 
than 0.5 Hz, but increases four times when loading frequency is about 2 Hz [57]. 
Compressive load and bending force have also been previously shown to play an 
important role in bone growth, repair and remodeling in vivo [6, 64, 120]. Maximum 
strains incurred in bone during exercise are about 0.005-0.2% strain (50-2000 f,lstrain) 
depending on types, positions and areas of bone [241] however, there is some 
controversy about what local strain bone cells themselves experience [246, 247]. 
Although low strain magnitudes «0.2%) are routinely generated within the human 
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skeletal system during vigorous activities, many signaling factors have been upregulated 
by mechanical strain only at more than 0.2% strain suggested to be 
"supraphysiological" conditions [241]. Therefore, to study the effects of mechanical 
load in vitro on osteoblastic cells, the levels, frequencies of strain and strain rate used in 
most previous studies are 5-100 times the habitual strain levels that are found on the 
surface of living bone [48, 57, 120, 138]. For example, uniaxial 5% strain, 1 Hz [240], 
and equibiaxial 3% strain, 0.25 Hz strain [21] have been also shown to induce 
mineralisation of human MSCs in in vitro monolayer experiments. This is also the case 
for our present study in which maximum high global strains (2.5%, 5% and 10%) were 
applied to PU foam scaffolds at a frequency of 1 Hz. [248]. However, the high strain we 
applied can not be easily compared with previous monolayer studies where cells are 
strained directly, because the deformation of foam structures is highly complex [249] 
and results in local variations in both substrate strain and strain induced fluid flow. 
In our studies, the high strains applied to a soft matrix (scaffold of 2 kPa) are 
more similar to the environment in facture healing or implant osseo integration than to 
whole bone loading, in which the matrix is much stiffer (10-30 GPa) and global strains 
are lower «0.2%). Fibrous tissue around an implant has been measured to be 2 MPa 
[250], whereas the granulation tissue present at the beginning of fracture healing has 
been estimated to be 2 kPa [251] which is similar to the stiffitess of the PU scaff01d 
used in this study. In addition, 5% strain has also been suggested to be optimal for 
intramembranous bone formation in a healing fracture [248]. Therefore, cells on a 
scaffold of low stiffitess such as PU might be a good model for testing fracture healing 
intervention. 
The frequency of loading cycles applied in the present study was I Hz which is 
the frequency most commonly used in bone cell mechanotransduction studies as it 
replicates walking pace. However, observations that high frequency, low magnitude 
loading induces bone formation in vivo [252] may also apply to in vitro bioreactor 
loading. Studies in our laboratory indicated that matrix production by MSCs was also 
upregulated by high frequency loading [253]. 
Different animal loading in vivo studies have compared loading regimens and 
shown that the effects of mechanical loading on bone cells are dependent upon the 
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magnitude, duration, and rate of the applied load. Duncan et aI. (1995) suggested that 
loading must be cyclic to stimulate new bone formation and longer duration, lower 
amplitude loading has the same effect on bone formation as loads with short duration 
and high amplitude [57]. It has been also shown that the duration of loading, number of 
loading periods and recovery periods influence the osteogenic response to mechanical 
loading [254]. Mechanical loading protocols are more osteogenic if the load cycles are 
divided into short bouts, separated by adequate resting periods, than if the cycles are 
applied in a single continuous loading [255]. It has also been demonstrated that a short 
period of loading contribute to the mechanosensitive response in in vitro 2-D studies 
[242, 256]. Our in vitro 3-D mechanical loading system demonstrated that 2 hr short 
bouts of dynamic compressive loading with 5 days resting period for 20 days cultures 
enhanced bone matrix production and mineralization in engineered tissue constructs. 
This has interesting similarities (short bout of cyclic loadings) and differences (higher 
loads and longer resting periods) to in vivo studies. In the current system, we can reduce 
complicated procedures of continuous loading, and the associated costs and laboratory 
time needed to engineer bone tissues if intermittent short bout of loading can maintain 
as good outcomes as continuous loading. In addition, high mechanical forces, frequency 
and magnitudes which may be harmful to living tissue in vivo can be generated safely in 
this in vitro model. 
• Bone matrix maturation. 
Researchers have recognized the importance of understanding the differentiation 
of osteoblasts into mature matrix-synthesizing cells during the osteogenic response to 
mechanical loading. Osteogenic differentiation can be induced in vitro by many 
techniques. The most popular method is using cell culture medium supplemented with 
differentiation factors such as chemical compounds. Osteogenic differentiation, 
however, may also be induced by electrical and mechanical signals. Bone cells are 
usually shown to need ascorbic acid (AA) in order to produce collagen and beta-
glycerophosphate (pap) to make mineral. Kato et al. (2001) showed that MLO-AS 
osteoblastic cells will produce matrix and mineralize even in the absence 0 f AA and 
pap [192]. Therefore, MLO-AS cells have the potential to produce enough matrix and 
mineralize in a short time frame such with minimal supplements that mechanically 
modulated changes could be readily detected in a 3-D model. The results in this chapter 
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revealed that calcium content in the constructs is sensitive to short bouts of dynamic 
cyclic compressive force in a time-dependent manner (Fig. 4. J 3B), in short-term 
culture, even when cell-seeded scaffolds were supplemented with low concentration of 
~-GP (2mM). However, higher concentrations of ~-GP may cause greater change in 
mineralization. 
Oxygen (02) level and nutrient distribution are important factors for the 
development of many tissues. In vivo, nutrients and 02 are provided by blood vessels 
covering the surface and penetrating into the center ofliving bone, whereas in vitro they 
are provided by culture media surrounding the scaffold. In in vitro 3-D cultures, where 
the media can not easily get through to cells in the center of the construct, less nutrients 
and 02 are delivered to those cells. Zahm et al. (2008) have shown that mineralization 
and alkaline phosphatase activity of MLO-A5 osteoblastic and MLO-Y 4 osteocytic 
cells in both 2-D monolayer and 3-D alginate scaffold is lower when in grown 2% 02 
(hypoxia) compared to 20% O2 (normoxia) suggesting that that a low concentration of 
02 decreased the mineralization potential of bone cells at both early and late stages of 
maturation [257]. In our study, we showed that good matrix distribution and 
mineralization can be seen through out the scaffold even in the centre. The mineral 
distribution seemed to be improved by mechanical loading (Fig 4.11 and 4.16), 
however, in our system, ~ distribution and nutrient flow would only be improved 
during a short period of the total culture time. Therefore, it is unlikely that the results 
are due to higher oxygen tension in the loaded scaffolds, unless a short period of higher 
oxygen results in long-term changes in matrix production. 
In our system, the observation that many cells seem to be embedded in ECM 
rather than attached to the scaffold wall as shown in SEM and fluorescence images is 
important when considering how well this culture system mimics the bio logical 
environment. It has been argued that cells seeded on scaffolds with large pores (100 of 
microns) are not truly in a 3-D environment because the pore is so large that the cell is 
effectively attached to a 2-D surface [258]. A biomimetic environment should have cells 
surrounded by matrix fibers to which they attach in all directions. However, scaffolds 
with pores smaller than 100 microns do not allow adequate nutrient diffusion for cell 
survival [212]. Our culture system allows nutrient diffusion via the highly porous 
scaffold while supporting a rapid matrix forming response, so that the cells are 
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interacting with their own ECM rather than the synthetic material. In addition, cell-
ECM interactions in vitro have been shown to be crucial in encouraging mineralized 
matrix formation in engineered tissue scaffolds [84]. 
• Gene expression of bone matrix proteins 
In bone matrix, as well as collagen and mineral, there are small amounts of 
extracellular matrix proteins which can be bound to or associated with mineral crystals 
and collagen fibers. The presence of mRNA for these molecules is a marker of 
osteogenesis or matrix production. Characterization of osteogenic markers such as 
Osteocalcin (OCN) and Osteopontin (OPN) was performed to provide an increased 
understanding of matrix formation with mechanical stimulation [37]. OPN has been 
shown to play an important role in both cell attachment and mechanotransduction 
responses of osteoblasts in vitro, and has also been indentified as an early marker of 
osteoblast differentiation [37]. OCN and OPN are normally expressed at maximum 
levels in the post-proliferative period of osteogenesis [86]. 
It has been shown that OCN expression was stimulated several days prior to 
mineralization [259, 260] suggesting that the expression of OCN coincides with the 
onset of mineralization. Several studies compared osteoblastic cells in 2-D and 3-D 
cultures and found OCN production only in 3-D culture [86, 261]. Teeth movement 
models in mice have also provided evidence that the OCN gene is mechanically induced 
in osteoblasts many days before the mineralization stage, since its high expression could 
be followed from the early stage of matrix deposition (48 hr after mechanical stimulus) 
[262]. However, our study has shown that OCN can be induced more rapidly than 48 hr 
after mechanical compression (12 hr) in our 3-D engineered tissue model. 
Harter et al. (1995) have shown that mechanical strain in vitro also increased the 
transcription of OPN and COLI genes [263]. In animal models under physiologic 
loading, an early response of ALP was detected after 24 hrs of loading, followed by a 
stimulation of OCN and COLI between 24 and 48 hrs, and deposition of osteoid after 
72 hr. They also showed that the responses of osteoblast-associated genes to mechanical 
loading were 10- to 20-fold greater than the increase in cell number, indicating that the 
induction of differentiation and an increase of cell function are the primary responses to 
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osteogenic loading [11]. Our study showed that the levels of OPN and OCN mRNA in 
MLO-A5 cells in a 3-D scaffold in both loaded and non-loaded samples was similar at 4 
hrs after stimulation but it was decreased rapidly in non-loaded samples by 12 hrs, while 
it was upregulated and remained high up to 24 hrs after loading indicating that dynamic 
compression can stimulate longer term effects on mRNA expression of these matrix 
proteins (Fig. 4.14 and 4.15). 
Gerstenfeld et al. (1999) and Toma et al. (1997) have shown that OPN was 
identified in vivo as a signaling molecule in bone remodeling [264] and a mechanically 
responsive gene in osteoblasts [265]. However, Denhardt et al (2001) have shown that 
the increase of OPN mRNA level in vivo was observed in only osteocytes exposed to 
mechanical stimulus but was inhibited in osteoblasts [266]. In the present study, we 
observed the increase ofOPN, OCN and COLl gene expression in late stage osteoblasts 
induced to synthise bone matrix in 3-D in vitro. The expression of COLl mRNA and 
collagen production in our study also supports earlier studies which have reported high 
level collagen synthesis from the early to the late stage of osteoblast development [260, 
267]. The results indicate that cyclic dynamic compressive loading in osteoblastic-
seeded constructs can increase the level of mRNA for matrix proteins from the late 
stage of osteoblasts toward the maturation stage of osteocytes as well as collagen 
production and mineral deposition. Interestingly, Ghosh-Choudhury et al. (1996) have 
shown that collagen induction at the mRNA level occured in osteoblasts after they have 
reached confluence or after subjecting them to BMP-2 stimuli, but the induction was 
lost after 5 days of culture [259]. This may indicate that the 5 day gap between loading 
times with the appropriate loading periods in our study may help to re-trigger the 
increase in mRNA expression of matrix protein resulting in collagen production over 
the culture period, up to 20 days. 
Kaspar et al. (2000) have shown that cyclic stretching of primary human 
osteoblasts seeded on silicone disc (2-D) at a magnitude occurring in physiologically 
loaded bone tissue (0.1 % strain) increased COLl mRNA expression while OCN was 
reduced [97]. However, in our present study, using cyclic compression on osteoblastic 
cells-seeded scaffold with a high compressive strain (5%) showed upregulation not only 
of the mRNA expression of COLI but also OCN and OPN. This suggests that a higher 
global strain magnitude, which can be easily generated and controlled in the laboratory, 
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has the potential to increase osteoblastic activities related to matrix production, matrix 
mineralization and maturation for bone tissue engineering. 
4.6 Summary 
• We optimized a method, in which intermittent dynamic loading is applied to the 
static 3-D culture previously described. The biodynamic chamber and 
mechanical testing machine used here can apply a large range of strains, strain 
rates, frequencies and loading durations to a cell-seeded scaffold. 
• This model system of osteoid-like matrix grown in 3-D culture in a 
mechanically controllable environment should be a useful tool for investigations 
on bone mechanotransduction and optimisation of mechanical loading regimens 
for tissue engineering, fracture repair and implant integration. 
• MLO-A5 rapidly mineralising osteoblasts are mechanosensitive and respond to 
different loading regimens, varying in loading magnitude and duration of 
loading time, inserted into a static culture period with marked increases in 
matrix production, maturation and mineralization. 
• A global maximum strain of 5% was the most effective to induce matrix 
production and calcium deposition compared with 2.5% and 10% strain. 
• Bouts of 2 hrs of loading can increase collagen production while 1 hr loading 
can increase cell viability. 
• The short bouts of dynamic compression with 5 days of resting period can 
stimulate longer term effects (12-24 hrs) on mRNA matrix protein expression 
compared with non-loaded conditions. This indicates that the 5 day gap between 
loading times with the appropriate loading periods in our study may help to 
retrigger the increase in matrix protein mRNA expression resulting in collagen 
production over the culture period, up to 20 days. 
• The intermittent short period of compressive loading can accelerate cell growth 
and matrix production during 3-D static culture suggesting that the cells are 
responding to the mechanical compression stimulus either by directly sensing or 
the substrate strain or the fluid shear stress induced by flow through the porous 
scaffold. 
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CHAPTER FIVE: The role of the primary cilia in 
mediating mechanically induced increases in matrix 
production. 
5.1 Introduction 
Bone tissue alters its mass and structure in response to chemical and mechanical 
stimulation both in vivo and in vitro. The role of mechanical forces in regulating bone 
tissue has long been recognized. It is thought that during normal body movement in 
vivo, mechanical loads cause deformation in bone that creates fluid flow within the bone 
canaliculae and may apply stretch to bone cell membranes. Fluid flow in the bone 
lacunar-canalicular network is believed to be one of the potential stimuli that trigger 
mechanotransduction in bone. Shear stresses driven by movement of pericellular fluid 
through the canaliculi and over the cell surface, cell processes and cell body in normal 
bone has been estimated as 0.8-3.0 Pa at the cell membrane. It is thought that this shear 
stress is sensed by osteocytes [268] which produce second messengers to stimulate 
osteoprogenitor cells to differentiate into osteoblasts resulting in new bone production 
and/or inhibit osteoclast function resulting in reduced bone resorption [57, 64]. Bone 
cells in vitro culture can also be stimulated to produce second messengers when 
exposed to mechanical loads [48, 81, 92, 93], however it is not known whether this is by 
similar mechanisms as in vivo. 
Although fluid movement induced shear stress has been recognized to act as a 
stimulus for cells resulting in bone remodeling in vivo the cellular mechanisms by 
which bone cells translate the loading induced signal into biochemical responses and 
matrix production remained poorly understood. Jacobs et a1. (1998) have modified the 
traditional parallel plate flow chamber system to induce oscillatory fluid flow (OFF) 
over the surface of cells. They suggested that OFF may be the most representative of 
physiological fluid flow in bone in vivo [94]. The developed system is based on the 
concept that the lacunar-canalicular network experiences pressurization in response to 
matrix deformation and this leads to flow along pressure gradients when bone is loaded 
and the flow and pressure gradients are reversed when loading is removed, thus, the 
fluid motion in bone is oscillatory in nature. 
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The capacity of engineered bone tissue to alter its mass and structure in response 
to chemical and mechanical stimulation has been reported over the last few years. 
However, just as with bone in vivo the mechanisms by which bone cells in tissue 
engineered bone transduce mechanical signals are poorly understood. In chapter 4, I 
showed that bouts of dynamic cyclic compressive loading induce matrix production by 
osteoblasts. When a cell-seeded porous scaffold is dynamically compressed, the cells 
are subjected to both direct strain by deformation of the matrixlscaffo Id and fluid-flow 
induced shear stress by movement of the surrounding media through the scaffold pores. 
In collaboration with the Cell and Molecular Biomechanics Laboratory at Stanford 
University, USA, an investigation into the mechanism by which osteoblasts sense fluid 
flow was conducted under the supervision of Professor Christopher Jacobs. 
Interestingly, primary cilia, which are known mechanical sensing organelles of 
kidney cells, have recently been shown to be potential mechanosensors in bone. The 
non-motile primary cilium is a hair-like solitary cellular structure surrounded by a 
membrane continuous with the cell membrane [55, 100, 102-104, 114, 117]. It has been 
known to cell biologists for over hundred years since it was first discovered by 
Zimmermann in 1898 [98] , but it was ignored or forgotten because of its unknown 
functions. The primary cilia of osteoblasts and osteocytes were first reported in 1972 
but no attention was paid to them until 2003 when Whitfield proposed that the solitary 
cilium could be a mechanosensing organelle in bone by detecting pUlsing 
lacunocanalicular fluid [99]. As the bending of the primary cilium of kidney cells can 
cause the cell to sense fluid flow (see more detail in chapterl), the bending of an 
osteocyte's primary cilium in response to the movement of extracellular fluid is likely to 
do the same thing [99]. The primary cilia in chondrocytes has been shown to interact 
with the collagen fibers of the extracellular matrix and this interaction may be 
responsib Ie for the acute bending of the primary cilia 0 f chondrocytes under load [105]. 
This suggests that the potential for the primary cilium to act as a force sensor may not 
only be limited to fluid shear stress but it may also act in cell-matrix or cell-cell 
mechanosensing. 
Based on Prof. Jacobs works, I hypothesized that if the primary ciHa were 
sensors for mechanical forces such as fluid flow or strain induced shear stress, then 
mature cells lacking a cilium would become unresponsive, unable to upregulate matrix 
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protein gene expression and would not increase matrix production in response to 
mechanical stimulation. To test this hypothesis, siRNA transfection was used to silence 
the gene expression of an essential protein (polaris) for primary cilia biogenesis and 
function [118]. In further experiments, chloral hydrate which is believed to destabilize 
the junction between the cilium and the basal body by disassembly of microtubules 
[205] was used to disrupt primary cilia formation. To imitate the fluid flow induced 
shear stress in vitro, osteoblastic cells are usually cultured in monolayer on slides or 
discs which are mounted in parallel plate flow chambers, where the cells are exposed to 
fluid flow [48] (Fig. 5.1). Therefore to study the effects of primary cilia on 
mechanically responsive bone matrix production in vitro, oscillatory fluid flow-induced 
shear stress was applied in a parallel plate in a 2-D study. 
However, these 2-D studies can not represent well the mechanical environment 
in a 3-D configuration in real bone tissue which contains a complex mix of forces 
including deformation strains in multiple directions and fluid flow induced shear stress. 
It is possible that strain induced bone deformation could affect the movement of 
primary cilia in mature 3-D matrix in which cilia are embedded and bound to matrix 
protein. This may be a more relevant mechanism than the idea that fluid flow causes 
primary cilia to deflect freely, which is more relevant to a 2-D environment. To mimic a 
3-D environment for primary cilia I used our developed 3-D loading system (refered to 
chapter 3 and 4), based on substrate strain generated by external forces. As discussed 
this strain is also likely to induce fluid flow through the scaffold pores that creates fluid 
shear stresses on bone cells (Fig. 5.2). Therefore, in our system cells will feel a 
combination of deformation and fluid flow induced forces as they do in bone and 
osteoid in vivo. 
In this chapter, the experiments were divided into 3 stages. 
Stage 1: Detection of primary cilia on MLO-A5 cells in both 2-D and 3-D using 
fluorescence staining and confocal microscopy. 
Stage 2: Studying the potential role for primary cilia in bone matrix production in a 2-D 
environment. 
Stage 3: Investigating whether the primary cilium is involved in mechanical responses 
of bone tissue formation in 3-D constructs. 
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I~ .1 Culture media flow in 
and out of chamber with 2 Pa 
for 2 hrs. 
Parallel plate flow chamber 
MLO-A5 seeded on glass slide 
Chapter 5 
Fig. 5.1: A schematic of shear stress on the bending cilium mediating 
mechanosensation by primary cilia. The parallel plate flow chamber is 
made up of a polycarbonate manifold with inlet and outlet ports. a glass 
microscope slide with cells attached and a gasket held to the slide by 
vacuum pressure. The cell is subjected to oscillatory fluid flow with 2 Pa of 
wall shear stress for 2 hrs. The primary cilium may act as an antenna 
sensing fluid flow and the shear stress on the bending cilium could mediate 
mechanosensation by primary cilia. 
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Fig. 5.2: A schematic diagram of strain induced fluid flow and shear stress 
on the 3-D PU scaffold. A cell seeded scaffold was placed in the sterilised 
biodynamic chamber (A). Compressed scaffold with fluid flow moving 
outwards (B), and relaxed scaffold with fluidflow moving inwards (C) could 
induce shear stress on the surface of cells in the scaffold, similar to the fluid 
flow that is assumed to occur in bone in vivo. 
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5.2 Monitoring the existence of primary cilia of MLO-A5 
cells in both 2-D and 3-D using fluorescence staining and 
confocal microscopy. 
As a first step, it had to be shown that primary cilia do occur on and project from 
MLO-A5 cells into the environment where they would be capable of acting as 
mechanosensors. This had never been shown before for this cell type. The technique 
used was to stain microtubules with specific anti-acetylated alpha tubulin antibody. 
5.2.1 Results 
The cilia and cell nuclei were visualised using a confocal microscope in both 
2-D (Fig. 5.3) and 3-D (Fig. 5.4 and 5.6). MC3T3-EI osteoblastic cells, which have 
been recently reported to have primary cilia [18], were used as a positive control. MLO-
A5 cells were also stained with the secondary antibody only, to check for non-specific 
staining (Fig. 5.5) 
Primary cilia extend from the centrosome and are surrounded by plasma 
membrane. Therefore, they are found on the surface or the edge of cells [12]. In mouse 
renal epithelial cells in vivo, the centrosome was located near the cell edge and mature 
centrioles in 80% of the cells had primary cilium protruding into duct lumen. In 
contrast, in subcultured cells in 2-D, the centrosome came closer to the nucleus, so the 
primary cilium was always located near the cell nucleus However, it is still unclear how 
the primary cilia locate and organize in 3-D cultures. I showed in these experiments 
that, in 3-D static culture, the mature primary cilium ofMLO-A5 can be found at about 
5 J.lm from the nucleus of the cell in vitro (Fig. 5.7). This is similar to the expected 
position of primary cilia in vivo in which the primary cilia is located on the edge of the 
cell rather than near the nucleus of the cell. 
Although primary cilia have been reported to have mechanosensory properties in 
many types of cells, there are not many studies that have shown how they relate to other 
proposed mechanosensors in bone tissue. Reilly et al have shown that the glycocalyx, a 
pericellular glycosaminoglycan and proteoglycan layer, may be another mechanism by 
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which the cells sense load induced shear stress [48]. Within the natural bone 
environment, the glycocalyx would extend from the cell to the mineralised matrix 
creating a highly hydrated molecular sieve [269]. Therefore, the localisation of the 
prImary cilia in relation to the hyaluronan glycocalyx was also investigated using 
immunofluorescent staining and confocal microscopy (the hyaluronan of the glycocalyx 
was stained by Hayley Morris, a PhD student in our group). The confocal images 
showed that when the primary cilium was mature, the hyaluronan glycocalyx could be 
seen to spiral around the primary eilia (Fig. 5.8). This shows there is an interaction 
between the hyaluronan glycocalyx and the primary cilium, indicating a potentially 
complex relationship in mechanosensation by bone cells. To my knowledge, however, 
there has been no reported data about how the primary cilia of bone cells might interact 
with the glycocalyx and the bone mineralised matrix. 
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Fig. 5.3: Primary cilia in 2-D 
culture of MC3T3-El and 
MLO-A5 osteoblastic cells. The 
cilia (red) project from the 
apical sUI/ace of cells. Cell 
nuclei stained by DAPJ were 
shown in blue. Primary cilia 
are stained with mouse 
primary antibody to 
acetylated-alpha tubuLin and 
Rhodamine-conjugated rabbit 
anti-mouse immunoglobulins 
as a secondary antibody. 
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Fig. 5.4: Primary cilia of MLD-A5 cells on 3-D PU scaffold. They were stained by 
mouse primary antibody to acetylated-alpha tubulin and FITe-conjugated rabbit 
anti-mouse immunoglobulins as a secondmy antibody show in green (arrow head). 
Cells also were stained with PI (red) showing the location of nuclei. Scaffold strut 
shows autojluore cence in red. 
Fig. 5.5: PrimalY cilia on MLD-A5 osteoblastic cells. The cilia were stained with 
mou e primwy antibody to acetylated-alpha tubulin and FITC-conjugated rabbit 
anti-mou e immunoglobulins as a secondalY antibody (AJ. Primary cilia display 
jluorescence in green. uclei tained "with Propidium iodide (PI) show in red. Cells 
tained .Ii th the econdQly antibody (B). 
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Fig. 5.6: Confocal images analysis from X, Y and Z planes. The images show the 
existence of primary cilia on the 3-D scaffold. 
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Fig. 5. 7: ConJocal images oj primary cilia of MLD-A5 cells cultured in a 3-D PU 
scaffold. Primary cilium (green) was found at about 5 pm away from nucleus of cell 
(red) (A). Matched serial images at 4 different depths (B. This is similar to the 
expected position oj primary cilia in vivo in which primary cilia are located on the 
surface of cells rather than near the nucleus of the cell as it is normally Jound in 2-D 
cultures. 
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Fig. 5.8: ConJocal images oj interaction belYveen glycocalyx and a 
mature primary cilium. Primary cilia oj ML O-A5 cells (green, 
.vhite arrow head) were stained by immunofluorescence using anti-
acetylated alpha tubulin as the primary antibody. Hyaluronan 
glycocalyx (red) was stained using Biotinylated Hyaluronic Acid 
Binding Protein (HABP). The glycocalyx appears to wind round the 
mature primary cilium. Images were reconstructed fro m 120 
consecutive = stacked images with a spacing oj 12 J.1m between each 
optical slice. (Glycolcalyx was stained by Hayley Morris). 
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5.3 Studying a potential role for primary cilia in bone matrix 
production in 2-D environment 
The experiment in this 2-D tage of the study were conducted at the Cell and 
Molecular Biomechanic Laboratory at Stanford Univer ity, USA. The pri mary cilia of 
the cells were removed by knockdown of po lari protein using siRN A tran fection 
technique. The transfection efficiency was observed by loca lization of fl uorescent 
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labeling contained in the transfection reagents into cells through plasma membrane 
using the lipofection technique. It produced a high yield of positively transfected cells 
whereas the fluorescence was not seen in negative controls (no transfection) (Fig. 5.9). 
Fig. 5.9: MLO-A5 cells transfected with siRNA using a lipofection method. A 
high fluorescent yield of positively transfected cells (A-E) was shown. The 
fluorescence )-vas not seen in negative (no transfection) controls (F). 
To investigate the effects of primary cilia on bone matrix production in 2-D, 
MLO-AS cell were seeded on fibronectin coated slides with Sx 104 cells per sl ide and 
subjected to oscillatory fluid flow at 2Pa (average of nonl1al shear stress, 0.8-3 Pa, in 
nonnal bone), for 2 hours on day 3 of culture (the method was described in chapter 2) . 
Scrambled siRNA control (the same nucleotide composition as the target siRNA but in 
a crambled sequence with no match to any mouse mRNA) and polaris knockdown 
mRNA was transfected into cells at day I of culture using the siRNA transfection 
technique. mRNA was isolated to assay gene expression of type I collagen (COLI), 
o teopontin (OP ) and Dentin matrix protein 1 (DMP1), an early marker of osteoblast 
differentiation, using realtime RT -PCR at day 4 of culture (24 hr after flow) . Calcium 
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and collagen production were stained by Alizarin red and Sirius red respectively at day 
8 (5 days after flow) (Fig. 5.10). 
Day 1, 
SiRNA transfection 
Day 4 (24 hrs. after load), RNA isolation for qRT -PCR 
(COLi, DMP1, OPN) 
Day 0 
Cell seeding on 
glass slide 
coated with 
fibronectin, 
50,000 cells per 
slide 
Conditions 
Nonflow 
Flow 
Day 3, 
Fluid flow 
2 Pa for 2 
hours 
Day 8 (5 days after 
doing flow), 
Collagen and Calcium 
staining 
-Cultured in mineralizing media contained 2mM of 13-
glycerophosphate and 50IJg/mi of ascorbic acid 
Control Scrambled control Si RNA Polaris Si RNA 
6 samples 6 samples 6 samples 
6 samples 6 samples 6 samples 
Fig. 5.10: Experimental design to study the effects of fluid shear stress on defective 
primary cilia in 2-D. Fluid shear stress (2 Pa) was applied on MLO-AS cells. Bone 
matrix production by the cells with intact and defective primary cilia in 2-D were 
monitored. The experiment was repeated 2 times. 
5.3.1 Results 
Collagen content as measured by Sirius red was significantly higher in cells 
subjected to fluid flow where the cells retained their cilia (no transfection and scrambled 
mRNA groups) but the flow induced increase in collagen content was eliminated in 
cells transfected with polaris siRNA (Fig. 5.13 and 5.14). Although the siRNA 
transfection technique of polaris and scrambled siRNA has been used successfully in 
MC3T3-EI and MLO-Y4 cells in previous study [118], the group transfected with 
scrambled siRNA in MLO-A5 cells in the present study did have a much smaller 
response to flow compared with the non-transfected group indicating either that the 
transfection adversely affected the cell's ability to respond to flow or the scrambled gene 
had some unpredicted effects on the cilia of this cell type or another aspect of 
mechanosensation. Calcium deposition appeared to be slightly different between the 
experimental groups under light microscopy, however, there were no significant 
differences in quantified calcium content after destaining the Alizarin red at day 8 (Fig. 
5.13 and 5.14). This may be because samples were assayed at a very early stage of 
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mineralization. The effects on calcium deposition may be clearer after longer culture 
periods. 
The results from the real-time RCR experiments were less clear the data was highly 
variable between two individual experiments (Fig. 5.11). Samples from experiment I 
indicated a potential effect of the prescence of cilia on OPN expression which was 
upregulated in the flowed group with presence of primary cilia. After combining data 
from both experiments, the data normalised to non-flow groups showed that OPN was 
upregulated 2 fold by cells exposed to flow at this time point (24 hr after flow) but the 
effect of flow was eliminated in the group without cilia relative to the non-flow base 
line (Fig. 5.12), However, the scrambled group also showed no response to flow and the 
non cilia, non flowed cells appeared to produce as high levels of OPN mRNA as their 
respective flow groups. Gene expression of COLI and DMPI did not show the same 
trend as matrix production as assayed by Sirius red staining at day 8 (Fig. 5.14), at this 
time point of day 4 (Fig. 5.12). Overall these real-time PCR results indicate there were 
major problems with performing the technique and they are too variable to draw any 
conclusions from them. 
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o Flow. acrambl.d 
• Nonflow. oiliD 
Fig. 5.11: Quantitative RT-PCR data. High variable results between two 
individual experiments were shown (Mean ± SD, N=3). 
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Fig. 5.12: The bar charts of the quantitative RT-PCR. The data was 
combined from both experiment (Mean ± SD, N=6) and normalized to non-
flow groups (Mean ± SE, N=6). Osteopontin gene expression normalized to 
J 8S appears to be upregulated about 2 fold in cells exposed to flow but 
there was no effect of flow in the knockdown group or the scrambled 
Collagen 
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Fig. 5.13: Total collagen and calcium by destaining normalised to the 
nonflow group. Data shows significantly increasing collagen production in 
all control flow group (with cilia) compared with the non-flow group of the 
corresponding treatments, but the difference was eliminated in the absence 
of primary cilia. Calcium content shows no differences between groups. 
(paired t-test). 
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Fig. 5. J 4: ollagen and calcium staining oj transJected and non-transJected cells. 
Images were taken from g lass slides (A) and when look at under the light microscope 
(.\4) at day 8 (8). Co llagen was shown in red. Calcium deposition was stained in 
dark purple on g la s slides or black dots lInder the light microscope. 
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5.4 Investigating whether the primary cilium is involved in 
mechanical responses of bone tissue formation in 3-D 
constructs. 
Because of the problems encountered during the 2-D experiments, alternative 
methods for both primary cilia removal, by using chloral hydrate, and monitoring gene 
expression of matrix proteins, by using bench-top RT -PCR, to study how primary cilia 
and mechanical conditioning stimulate tissue engineered bone formation in 3-D 
constructs were carried out. Although it has previously been shown that long-term 
incubation with chloral hydrate removes cilia from Paramecium caudatum [204], from 
the early embryo phase of the sea urchin [20S], from MDCK cells [liS, 116] and bone 
cells [118], it has never been shown in MLO-AS cells before. In these experiments, the 
chloral hydrate method to remove primary cilia from MLO-AS cells was firstly 
optimized. However, the mechanism of chloral hydrate deciliation is unclear. It has 
been proposed that it destabilizes the junction between the cilium and the basal body 
probably through disassembly of microtubules [20S]. Dunlap (1977) suggested that the 
shearing forces encountered by the cell in its environment may be responsible for the 
actual breakage and removal of the cilia which is weakened by chloral hydrate [204]. In 
this stage, I show that after 6 hrs of incubation with chloral hydrate, a few cells without 
cilia can be detected and the primary cilia had a more condensed configuration. After 12 
hrs of incubation, they changed their appearance from elongated structures to small 
bright dots or grossly distorted microtubule organization. After 24 hrs of incubation, the 
primary cilia were undetectable (Fig. 5.15). 24 hrs of incubation was repeated for 
imaging in 3-D culture (Fig. 5.16). 
To study the effect of loading induced mechanosensation by primary cilia on 
matrix gene expression in a 3-D environment, polyurethane scaffolds were cut into 
cylinders of 10 nun diameter and 10 nun height. Scaffolds were seeded with MLO-AS 
cells at densities of2.Sxl 05 per scaffold. Cell-seeded scaffolds were dynamically loaded 
in compression at 1Hz, S% strain in a biodynamic chamber. Cell-seeded scaffolds were 
incubated with 4 mM chloral hydrate for 24 hr on day 9. Dynamic compressive loading 
(S% strain, 1 Hz) was immediately applied for 2 hours 24 hrs after chloral hydrate 
incubation (on day 10) so that there was not time for the primary cilia to re-grow prior 
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to loading. Gene expression ofOPN and COLl were measured 12 hrs after a single bout 
of2 hrs ofloading or control treatment. 
Fig. 5.15: Fluorescence images oj MLO-A5 cells and their primary cilia from 
2-D culture. Th e cilia were stained with anti-acetylated alpha tubulin (green). 
The images were taken before incubation with 4mM chloral hydrate (A), after 
6 hr incubation (B), after 12 hr incubation (C) and after 24 hr incubation (D). 
Nuclei of cells were stained ... ith PI (red). Arrow heads pointed primalY cilia. 
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Fig. 5.16: Fluorescence images of primary cilia of MLD-A5 cells after 24 hr 
incubation with chloral hydrate in 3-D culture. The images show 
undetectable primary cilia after 24 hr incubation with chloral hydrate (Aj. 
Primary cilia (white arrow heads) can be observed before incubation (8). 
5.4.1 Results 
Loaded samples with primary cilia present showed increased levels of OPN and 
COLI gene expression (about 2.5 fold) compared with non-loaded sample as measured 
by band density relative to GAPDH. Data of loaded samples normalised to non-loaded 
samples of the same group of treatment showed that OPN expression was significantly 
higher in cells with cilia subjected to loading compared to cells with no cilia subjected 
to loading. (p< 0.05, two sample-t test, N=3) (Fig. 5. J 7). 
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Fig. 5.17 mRNA expression oj OPN and COLI 12 hI's after a single bout oj 2 hI's oj 
loading. Gels oj 3 independent experiments are shown. (A) Loaded samples with 
primary cilia present showed increased levels oj OPN and COLI gene expression 
(about 2.5 Jo ld) as measured by band density relative to GAPDH. (B) OPN 
expression was significantly higher in cells with cilia subjected to loading compared 
to cells with no cilia subjected to loading. (*p < 0.05, 2 sample-t test, N=3). 
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5.5 Discussion 
This is the first time that primary cilia of MLO-A5 cells have been visualized 
and reported in both 2-D and 3-D environments in vitro. In mouse renal epithelial cells 
in vivo, the centrosome was located near the cell surface and cells had primary cilium 
protruding into duct lumen. In contrast, in subcultured cells in 2-D, the centrosome 
come closer to the nucleus, so the primary cilium was always located near the cell 
nucleus [103]. A similar effect was also found in our 2-D cultured cells (Fig. 5.3). In 
this chapter, we showed that mature primary cilia in 3-D environments can be found far 
from the nucleus (about 5 J.l.m) of the cell. However, we could not see the particular 
organization pattern ofprimary cilia, as seen in some tissues in vivo such as kidney duct 
lumen, in this 3-D static condition. This may because of high auto-fluorescence of the 
PU scaffold, some non-specific staining of microtubules or because cells do not 
organise when in the non-stimulated condition. Primary cilia seem located randomly in 
the 3-D static mode~ it is possible that mechanical factors such as type, direction and 
force of loading may play important role in cell migration and organisation in vivo. 
Therefore, in the future it would be interesting to compare the organization and 
localization of primary cilia in our 3-D system between static and loading conditions. 
Malone et al. (2007) have demonstrated that the presence of primary cilia in 
MC3T3-E 1 osteoblastic cells is essential for the OPN gene expression changes and 
PGE2 release exhibited by these cells in response to a fluid flow stimulus indicating that 
primary cilia playa role in osteogenic responses to flow [118]. In our study, we also 
found that primary cilia were needed to upregulate OPN and COLI gene expression in 
samples subjected to mechanical stimuli and that the absence of primary cilia inhibited 
the matrix production induced by dynamic compression of the scaffold. This is 
supported by our RT -PCR results from the previous chapter in which we showed that 
OPN, OCN and COLI mRNA levels ofMLO-A5 cells can be upregulated from 12 hr 
after loading. Loaded scaffolds containing cells with primary cilia present showed 
higher levels of COLI and OPN mRNA (about 2.5 fold) as measured by band density 
relative to GAPDH compared with non-loaded controls and loaded cells with absence of 
primary cilia. OPN expression was significantly higher in cells with cilia subjected to 
loading compared to cells with no cilia subjected to loading (Fig. 5.17). We suggest that 
the primary cilium may mediate the matrix-forming response of bone cells to 
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mechanical loading in our 3-D model which has implications for mechanical 
conditioning in bone tissue engineering. 
There is evidence that matrix proteins such as collagen bind to the primary 
cilium in chondrocytes. When the cilium interacts with collagen, alterations occur in the 
plasma membrane and in the ciliary microtubules that may be responsible for the acute 
bending of primary cilia [lOS]. To my knowledge, there is no report about interactions 
of primary cilia and bone mineralized matrix or the proteoglycans such as glycocalyx in 
the interstitial fluid. We showed the potential ofthe 3-D model that we have optimized 
to study how primary cilia and bone matrices interact with each other in 3-D 
environments in which cells are embedded in mineralized matrices. However, the 
challenge ofthis study is to maintain the absence of primary cilia over long term culture 
periods to allow enough time for cells to produce mineralized matrix. 
The techniques to remove primary cilia used in this chapter need to be further 
investigated. Primary cilia can grow back to normal when cells are returned to normal 
standard medium after chloral hydrate incubation. We have found that, in MC3T3-E 1 
and MLO-AS experiments, cell monolayers were partially detached from the substrate if 
they were incubated with chloral hydrate for longer than 24 hours (up to 48 hours) 
suggesting the absence of primary cilia can not be maintained for long term experiments 
using the chloral hydrate method. Praetorius et al. (2003) have shown that long 
incubation of MDCK kidney cells up to 68 hr with 4mM chloral hydrate produces 
substantial changes in the organization of intracellular micro tubules [116]. Primary cilia 
can be completely removed when kidney cells are incubated with chloral hydrate for 68 
hr. However, flow sensing on these cells was abolished after 20 hr exposure of chloral 
hydrate compared with normal cells by monitoring intracellular calcium [116]. In our 
present study, cells were incubated with 4 mM chloral hydrate for 24 hour and loaded 
immediately at that time point to prevent reformation of primary cilia and the 
detachment of cells from the substrate. However, it was shown that chloral hydrate 
treatment disturbed the mitotic spindle in mouse oocyte by interfering with 
microtubules [166]. This might cause non specific effects on the cells in our present 
study. 
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It has been shown in previous studies that the intracellular microtubules have 
returned to nearly normal appearance when cells were allowed to recover for 24 hours 
in normal media [116] while at the same time-point the primary cilia were still not 
observed. Therefore, it is possible that it would be better to allow cells to recover 24 
hours in normal media before loading experiments are performed to reduce any non 
specific effect of chloral hydrate. The prolonged incubation time required to remove the 
cilia in MOCK cells [270] and MC3T3-E I cells [118] had no effect on their attachment. 
However, the chloral hydrate seemed to have an adverse effect on cell-substrate 
attachment of MLO-A5 cells by detaching cells from the surface indicating that 
incubation time and period can be different for each cell type. This is the first time that 
MLO-A5 cells were used to study flow and mechanical sensing of primary cilia in bone. 
Therefore, optimizing the incubation time in chloral hydrate, in which primary cilia can 
be removed and cells are not detached from surface, is needed. We showed that 24 hr 
incubation was enough to reduce flow sensing ofMLOA-S cells in 3-D by inhibiting the 
upregulation ofmRNA gene expression ofOPN and COLI. 
At present, chloral hydrate is the only effective tool for removal of MLO-A5 
osteoblastic cell cilia in 3-D in our lab even though its action is not solely restricted to 
serving the attachment of the cilium to the basal body. Other techniques such as siRNA 
transfection of polaris protein, are more complicated, expensive and needed to be 
optimized. Our 2-D experiment to study mechnosensing of primary cilia using siRNA 
transfection techniques showed that the scrambled siRNA had effects on all cells and 
inhibited their ability to respond to flow. This problem may occur because either the 
transfection technique inhibited cells to response to a fluid flow stimulus or the 
inadequate sequences of scrambled siRNA enabled it to also knockdown the primary 
cilia or inhibit other mechanosensory mechanisms. Even though the scrambled siRNA 
sequence does not have an explicit intended target, there are plenty of partially-
complementary sequences with which it may interact [271, 272]. 
Although, the primary cilia could not be removed completely in all cells by 
either chloral hydrate deciliation or siRNA transfection of polaris protein techniques, 
the results of this study have shown that absence or changes in morphology of primary 
cilia can influence the function of cells subjected to mechanical forces and that the 
presence of intact primary cilia is required for load sensing. Praetorius et al. (2003) have 
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shown that flow sensing was completely abolished in deciliated MOCK cells returned to 
normal medium for 72 hours, a time when cilia were still not detectable by 
immunofluorescence but the flow response only fully recovered after 120 hours, at 
which time all cells exhibited cilia, and were similar to those of control cells [115, 116]. 
However, there is a report showing that the primary cilia of bone cells act differently 
from ciliated kidney cells for example, they do not transduce the external mechanical 
stimulus via the same Ca2+ ion flux as in kidney cells [118]. 
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5.6 Summary 
• This is the first time that the primary cilia of MLO-A5 osteoblastic cells have 
been visualized and used to study flow and mechanical sensing in bone cells 
both in 2-D and 3-D environments in vitro. We presented evidence that mature 
primary cilia in 3-D environments can be found far from nucleus (about 5 J.1m) 
ofthe cell indicating they are located around the edge of cells as seen in in vivo. 
• We presented preliminary evidence of an interaction between the hyarulonan 
glycocalyx and the primary cilium indicating a potentially complex relationship 
between these two mechanosensors in bone. 
• The 2-D experiments showed that collagen production significantly increased in 
flow groups where the cells retained their cilia but the flow induced increase in 
collagen content was eliminated in cells transfected with polaris siRNA. 
• Primary cilia ofMLO-A5 cells can be removed by incubating with 4 mM chloral 
hydrate. We showed in this chapter that 24 hrs incubation was enough to reduce 
flow sensing of MLOA-5 cells in 3-D by inhibiting the upregulation of mRNA 
gene expression ofOPN and COLI in response to load. 
• Loaded scaffolds containing cells with primary cilia present showed higher 
levels of COLI and OPN mRNA (about 2.5 fold) as measured by band density 
compared with non-loaded controls and loaded cells with primary cilia removed. 
We suggest that the primary cilium may mediate the matrix-forming response of 
bone cells to mechanical loading in our 3-D model which has implications for 
mechanical conditioning in bone tissue engineering. 
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CHAPTER SIX: The effects of mechanical 
stimulation on hMSC for bone tissue engineering. 
6.1 Introduction 
A high number of bone replacements were performed in Europe in 2000 
(>280,000) [123], the USA. (>500,000) and worldwide (>2.2 million) in 2005 [273]. 
Bone grafting procedures (both auto grafts and allografts) are used in order to repair 
bone defects in orthopedics, neurosurgery and dentistry [273]. However, they have 
limited availability. Autografting requires an additional surgery that can lead to donor 
site morbidity and pain [274] whereas allografting carries the risks of disease 
transmission and implant failure due to immune response, fracture, or nonunion [275]. 
As a result of these limitations to current therapies, bone tissue engineering is emerging 
as a potential alternative. 
Tissue engineering, in which a patient's undifferentiated cells or stem cells are 
seeded onto a biocompatible scaffold in controllable environments in vitro is the subject 
of much recent focus by researchers. Advances in the field are leading to the 
engineering of new clinically useable tissues such as urinary bladder [276], laryngeal 
and tracheal tissues [277]. It is hoped that such advances will allow the regeneration or 
replacement of aging tissues without the need for human organs. To engineer a bone 
tissue replacement, cells need to be grown in a 3-D scaffold provided with sufficient 
nutrients and stimuli. Bioreactors for cell culture which provide mechanical and 
chemical stimuli can be used to induce growth and differentiation of cells, and may 
enhance extracellular matrix deposition and mineralization of the tissue constructs [21, 
75, 138, 149, 253, 278, 279]. 
Stem cells are an attractive source of cells for use in tissue engineering and 
regenerative medicine. They differ from progenitor cells in their capacity for self-
renewal and multilineage differentiation, where progenitor cells are not capable of self 
renewal [280]. In theory, this capacity for self renewal could provide an unlimited 
source of donor materials for transplantation [142]. Stem cells can be derived from the 
inner cell mass of an embryo blastocyst (embryonic stem cells (ESCs» or from adult 
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tissues (adult stem cells (ASCs», such as bone marrow-derived mesenchymal stem cells 
(MSCs) [23]. However, there is some controversy as to whether 'MSCs' are true stem 
cells or skeletal stem cells, able to regenerate only skeletal tissues such as bone, 
cartilage and marrow fat cells [281, 282]. Therefore, MSCs are also called "Bone 
Marrow Stromal Cells (BMSC)", a term used to describe non-blood-forming cells in 
bone marrow [282]. MSCs are easier to obtain and proliferate more rapidly than fully 
differentiated osteoblasts. However, bone tissue engineering may require pre-
differentiated osteogenic progenitor cells or osteoblasts, rather than undifferentiated 
stem cells before implantation, in order to prevent non-specific tissue differentiation of 
stem cells. 
To direct MSCs along the osteogenic lineage, non-protein-based chemical 
compounds such as Dexamethasone (DEX), a synthetic glucocorticoid, are widely used 
because they are easy to produce [46, 283, 284]. DEX has been shown to act at both 
early and late stages of osteogenic differentiation to accelerate osteoblastic maturation 
[46]. In continuous treatment with DE X, MSCs have been shown to increase expression 
of osteocalcin and bone sialoprotien [285], alkaline phosphatase activity [286] and 
matrix mineralization [287, 288]. However, DEX has also been shown to downregulate 
expression of collagen type I and enhance maturation of adipocytes in culture [289]. 
These effects may be reduced if DEX is used at a suitable concentration and duration 
during culture. 
Mechanical forces have been shown previously in vivo to play an important role 
in bone formation by inducing osteoprogenitor cells in the marrow stroma to 
differentiate into osteoblasts at the cortical bone surface [290]. They have also been 
reported to regulate bone growth in vivo [64]. Chapter 4 described studies 
demonstrating that mature osteoblasts respond to mechanical loading in an in vitro 3-D 
environment by increasing bone matrix production and upregulating matrix protein gene 
expression [291]. This suggests that the mechanical loading system developed 
previously would also have the potential to induce osteogenic differentiation and bone 
matrix production by MSCs for use in bone tissue engineering. However, the effects of 
mechanical loading on differentiation of human MSC are not well understood due to the 
variety of mechanical stimuli and loading systems used. The hypothesis in this chapter 
is that mechanical dynamic compressive loading, as described in the previously 
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developed regimen, will have the ability to stimulate osteogenic differentiation of 
hMSC in the same way as treatment with DEX. Two sets of experiments were 
performed in this chapter as follows: 
1. Verifying the effects of DEX on osteogenic differentiation of hMSCs by measuring 
ALP activity in 2-D. 
2. Studying the effects of dynamic compressIve loading and DEX treatment on 
osteogenic differentiation and bone matrix production ofhMSCs. 
6.2 Preliminary test: Verifying the effects of DEX on 
osteogenic differentiation of hMSCs by monitoring ALP 
activity in 2-D. 
Prior to investigations in 3-D, a 2-D study was performed using bone marrow 
derived hMSCs to confirm the effects of DE X on cells over 14 days. This was achieved 
by monitoring ALP activity, an early marker of hMSCs differentiation along the 
osteogenic lineage. 2xl04 cells ofhMSC passage 2 were seeded into a 12 well plate and 
cultured in standard basal media supplemented with 50~g/ml AA, 5mM POP and 10nM 
DEX. Both control (no DEX) and experimental groups were cultured for 14 days. 
Samples were assayed on days 7 and 14 for cell viability (MTS) and osteogenic 
differentiation using a biochemical assay of ALP activity as described in chapter 2. 
6.2.1 Results 
The results showed no difference in the relative cell number of metabolically 
active cells in all samples, indicating that cell viability was not affected by DEX 
treatment over 14 days of culture (Fig. 6.1). ALP activity was found to be a function of 
the presence of DEX treatment. Samples in culture conditions with DEX treatment 
demonstrated significantly higher enzyme activity (about 137% or 20 nmoVmin higher) 
when compared to non-DEX-treated samples following 14 days of cultivation (Fig. 
6.2). 
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Fig. 6.1: Change over time of relative cell number on day 7 and day14 
after adding DEX Data shows an increased number of viable cells at day 
14 compared to day 7. There is no difference in relative cell number 
between treatment and non-treatment groups. (N=2) 
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Fig. 6.2: Change over time of ALP activity on day 7 and day 14 after 
adding DEX Data shows an increase of ALP activity in DEX treated 
samples at day 14 compared with no DEX controls. (N=2) 
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6.3 Studying the effects of dynamic compressive loading and 
DEX treatment on osteogenic differentiation and bone 
matrix production of hMSCs 
These experiments aimed to investigate the effects of dynamic compressive 
loading and DEX treatment on differentiation and matrix production of hMSCs in 3-D. 
Polyurethane scaffolds were used with the loading methods and regimen described 
previously in chapters 3 and 4 of this report. However, a higher number of cells and 
smaller size of scaffolds than that in our previous experiments were chose in this study 
to reduce proliferation period of MSCs as MSCs normally proliferate about 4 times 
slower than MLO-AS osteoblastic cells. Sxl05 hMSCs were seeded in polyurethane 
scaffolds, 10 mm diameter and S mm height, and cultured in standard culture media 
with or without 10nM DEX. Sekiya et al. (2002) have shown that MSCs expanded 
most rapidly by day 4 after plating [292]. Therefore, DEX and ~GP in the present study 
were added on day 4 to modulate MSCs differentiation at this time point. Cell-seeded 
scaffolds were compressed at 5% global strain for 2 hours on day 9 and then every 5 
days in the biodynamic chamber. The experiment was repeated 3 times (N=2 per 
individual experiment). 6 samples from 3 donors (A, Band D; detail of donors shown in 
Table 6.1) were tested for cell viability by MTS assay, collagen by Sirius red and 
calcium by Alizarin red at day 24 of culture. The gene expression of matrix protein type 
I collagen (COLI), osteopontin (OPN), alkaline phosphatase (ALP) and runt-related 
transcription factor 2 (RUNX2), were measured 12 hrs after a single bout of 2hrs of 
loading (day 9) or control treatment (from donor C, D and E). Stein and Lian (1993) 
have shown that ALP expression is upregulated in the maturation period by day 12 of 
culture. Therefore, ALP activity was monitored on day 12 (3 days after the first bout of 
loading, N=6 from donor C, D and E). The experimental timeline and conditions are 
shown in Fig. 6.3. 
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Fig. 6.3: Experimental design to study the effects of dynamic 
compressive loading and DEX on osteogenic differentiation and bone 
matrix production of hMSCs. 
Table 6.1: Information on the human mononuclear cells obtained from five different 
donors. 
Donor Company Date of Age Gender Ethnicity Passage 
(Lot No.) aspiration number 
A Stemcell 15 Nov 06 20 Female Caucasian 2 
(PCBM1499) Technologies 
B Lonza 26 Jan 07 44 Male Caucasian 2 
(0701 48A) 
C Stemcell 14 Nov 06 23 Male Hispanic 2 
(PCBMI497) Technologies 
D Stemcell 27 Mar 06 28 Male Not 2 
(PCBMI376) Technologies known 
E Stemcell 13 Aug 07 23 Male Caucasian 2 
(PCBMI619) Technologies 
6.3.1 Results 
The results show that ALP activity at day 12 (3 day after first bout of loading) in 
samples subjected to mechanical loading, treated with DEX or both was significantly 
elevated compared with static non-loaded controls without DEX (Fig. 6.4). 
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Interestingly, ALP activity in samples subjected to loading with no DEX treatment was 
as high as samples treated with DEX alone. However, there was no significant 
difference in enzyme activity between treatment groups at this time point. For the 
samples cultured for 24 days, relative cell number at day 24 in non-loaded samples 
without DEX was slightly higher than other groups. However, neither DEX nor loading 
had statistically significant effects on cell viability (Fig. 6.S and 6.9). 
L+DEX 
ALP activity on day 12 
(3 days after first loading) 
NL+DEX L-DEX NL-DEX 
Fig. 6.4: ALP activity at 3 days after the first bout of loading. Data shows 
higher activity in all treatment groups with loading DEX or both loading 
and DEX treatment, compared to non-loaded without DEX (N=6). 
(*p <O.OS, two sample-t test). 
2 
B 1.6 
Ii 
.a 
... 
o 
'" .a 
c( 0.6 
o 
Relative cell number (day24) 
L+DEX NL+DEX L·DEX NL-DEX 
Fig. 6.5: The bar chart of relative cell number. Data shows slightly 
higher cell viability in the non-loaded without DEX group but there is 
no statistically significant difference at the end of experiment) (Mean ± 
sn N= Il) 
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Collagen and calcium staining of scaffolds showed good distribution of matrix 
throughout the scaffold in each section (Fig. 6.6) . Examination of the scaffolds by light 
microscopy showed qualitative differences in both Sirius red staining for collagen (Fig. 
6. 7) and Alizarin red staining for calcium (Fig. 6.8). Both matrix components appear 
higher in all treatment groups with loading, DEX or both treatments compared to non-
loaded without DEX at the end of the experiment. Quantitative results from destaining 
showed that relative collagen content per cell was significantly increased in the loaded 
group compared with the non-loaded group in all conditions (paired t-test) (Fig. 6. JOB 
and 6.10D). 
L+DEX No cell NL+DEX L-OEX No cell NL-DEX 
Fig. 6.6: Collagen and calcium staining of samples. Images show 
representative loaded (L), non-loaded (NL), and control (no cell) scaffolds 
supplemented with DEX (+DEX) or without DEX (-DEX) from donor D. One 
scaffold per well, cut into cross sections and stained with Sirius red (collagen) 
and alizarin red (calcium). Experiment was repeated 3 times with 3 different 
donors (Table 6. J). 
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Fig. 6.7: Light micrographs oj random areas oj scaffolds stained by Sirius red at the 
end oj the experiment. The amount oj collagen in scaffold appeared higher in loaded 
samples supplemented with DEX compared to other groups. 
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Fig. 6.8: Light micrographs of random areas of scaffolds stained by Alizarin red at 
the end of the experiment. The amount of calcium in scaffold appeared higher all 
treatment groups with either loading or DEX or both compared to non-loaded 
without DEX 
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The differences in collagen and calcium per scaffold between individual donors 
are shown in Fig. 6.9. When the data were combined, there was no difference in the 
amount of collagen and calcium produced in the non-loaded group supplemented with 
DEX and the loaded group without DEX (two sample t-test) (Fig. 6.10). All values of 
collagen and calcium per viable cell were normalized within each donor group to the 
non-loaded without DEX data to reduce the variation between individual experiments. 
A two-way ANOVA analysis of this normalised data showed that collagen and calcium 
production were significantly different with loading or DEX treatment compared to 
non-loading or no DEX treatment (Fig. 6.11). Although the combination ofloading and 
DEX led to significant additive effects with a greater amount of collagen and calcium 
production than other groups, statistical analysis using two-way ANOV A showed no 
significant interaction between loading and DEX groups, suggesting that the two effects 
are independent. 
mRNA expression using semiquantitative RT-PCR of OPN, COLI, RUNX2 
and ALP 12hrs after a single 2hr bout ofloading or control treatment showed that COLI 
expression upregulated significantly after loading whereas OPN, RUNX2 and ALP 
upregulated significantly after DEX treatment compared to non-loading or no DEX 
treatment. There is no interaction between the effects of loading and DEX as measured 
by band density relative to GAPDH. (Two-way ANOV A, N=3) (Fig. 6.12). 
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Fig. 6.9: Cell viability, total collagen and total calcium content per 
scaffold. Differences between individual donors were shown. Calcium 
deposition was more variable than collagen production. (N=2 per donor). 
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Fig. 6.10: Quantitative collagen and calcium in scaffolds. Data shows that 
collagen and calcium per viable cells (B,D) increased significantly in all loaded 
samples compared to non-loaded (paired t-test). (Mean ± SD, N=6.). 
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Two-way ANOVA: LOAD VI DEX 
SOUI'f:fI DF S5 MS F P 
LfUeled 1 U~S 5.8845 59.40 0.000 
Del( 1 1.4548 US48 14.69 0.001 
1n""acrJon 1 0.0000 0.0000 0.00 0.9911 
Error 20 1.9812 0.0991 
L+DEX NL+DEX L-DEX NL-DEX 
Calcium per cell normalised to NL-DEX 
Two-way ANOVA: LOAD VI DEX 
SOUI'f:fI DF S5 MS F P 
Lruded 1 40398 4.398 1U9 0.001 
Dex 1 2.M3 2.8153 9.14 0.007 
Intentcrton 1 0.069 0.069 0.22 0.643 
Error 20 8.245 0.312 
L+DEX NL+DEX L-DEX NL-DEX 
Fig. 6.11: Collagen and calcium per viable cell normalized to non-loaded samples 
supplemented with no DEX Data shows that p roduction increased significantly 
after loading or DEX treatment compared to non-loading or no DEX treatment, 
but there is no interaction between the effects of loading and DEX (mean ± SD, 
N=6, two-way AND VA). 
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control treatment (1 =L +OEX, 2=NL +oEX, 3=L-oEX and 4=L-oEX). Data shows that COL 1 expression upregulated 
significantly after loading whereas OPN, RUNX2 and ALP upregulated significantly after oEX treatment compared 
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6.4 Discussion 
This chapter presented a nove~ in vitro 3-D static culture model capable of 
stimulating hMSCs mechanically within PU scaffolds. It also demonstrated that 
mechanical loading in this model has the ability to promote osteogenic differentiation of 
bone marrow derived hMSCs, even when cultured in the absence of dexamethansone. 
Osteogenic differentiation of MSCs 
Most previous studies have shown that protein-based cytokines, growth factors 
and extracellular matrix proteins such as BMP [283, 293], Interleukin-6 [294], Laminin-
5 [53], as well as non-protein-based chemical compounds like Dexamethasone (DEX) 
[283], Vitamin 0 (Calcitriol) [295] and statins [296], can induce osteogenic 
differentiation of MSCs. There is evidence that undifferentiated hMSCs are highly 
sensitive to mechanical strain, which induces osteogenic differentiation by upregulating 
gene expression of early osteogenic markers in vitro [297]. Moreover, other physical 
stimuli have been applied to direct MSCs along the osteogenic lineage, including 
electrical fields [298], electromagnetic fields [43], ultrasound [299] and heat [39]. In the 
present study, a non-protein-based compound (DEX) and mechanical stimulus (dynamic 
compressive loading) were used to induce the osteogenesis ofhMSCs. DEX was chosen 
because it is the most commonly used chemical agent in vitro to induce hMSCs 
differentiation. 
ALP has been widely used as a marker of MSCs differentiation toward the 
osteogenic lineage, as increases in enzymatic activity and expression of both the gene 
and protein correspond to an osteoblastic phenotype [216, 300-302]. It peaks during the 
matrix formation phase and declines thereafter, while OPN and OCN peak in the late 
maturation or early mineralization phases [303]. Mauneyet al. (2004) have shown that 
ALP activity in vitro was elevated by mechanical forces for cells cultured in 10nM 
DEX, but this effect was abolished with 100nM concentration, suggesting that DEX can 
inhIbit this mechanism at high concentrations [302]. For this reason, 10nM 
concentration of DEX was chosen for use in the present study to optimize the effects of 
mechanical loading. This chapter tested the hypothesis that mechanical forces (short 
bouts of dynamic compressive loading) can induce osteogenic differentiation of hMSCs 
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in the same way as chemical treatment (DEX). The hypothesis was tested by monitoring 
ALP activity, gene expression of osteogenic markers, matrix production and 
mineralization. Interestingly, the effect on ALP activity in samples subjected to only 
loading without DEX was the same as in samples treated with only DEX. This result 
suggests that mechanical loading has the potential to induce osteogenic differentiation 
ofhMSCs, and could be used as a substitute for or alongside DEX treatment. 
Scaffold materials 
Although there is limited use of PU scaffolds in tissue engineering due to their 
lack of biodegradation during long-term in vivo culture [178], they were chosen for use 
in the present study because of their elasticity, resiliency and stiffuess. This allows them 
to withstand in vitro mechanical loading, while at the same time being highly 
reproducible and cost-effective. It was shown in the previous study that these PU 
scaffolds are biocompatible with MLO-AS mouse osteoblastic cells [304]. Therefore, it 
was predicted that this scaffold could be a good support for MSCs. In addition, Zanetta 
et al (2008) have reported that PU foams can support cell adhesion and proliferation in 
vitro, sustaining MSC growth and differentiation into osteoblastic cells by observing 
CaP deposition in static culture [177]. 
Mechanical stimulation of MSCs 
Mechanical loading has been shown previously to play an important role in bone 
formation in vivo by inducing osteoprogenitor cells in the marrow stroma to 
differentiate into osteoblasts at the cortical bone surface [290]. Arnsdorf et al (2009) 
have shown in a 2-D study that oscillatory fluid flow induces the upregulation of 
Runx2, Sox9 and PPARgamma, transcription factors involved in the osteogenic 
differentiation pathways of MSCs. In addition, Simmons et al (2003) and Diederichs et 
al (2008) have shown that 2-D cyclic strain on hMSCs seeded on silicone rubber 
upregulated gene expression of collagen type I and III [240], activated the extracellular 
signal-regulated kinase (ERK 1/2) and increased calcium deposition [21]. In tissue 
engineering, previous 3-D studies of dynamic culture with MSCs, using continuous 
flow perfusion bioreactors, have shown the upregulation of mineralised matrix 
deposition (/'able 6.2) [84, 216]. The initial aim of these bioreactors was to distribute 
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nutrients. but a secondary effect would be the application of a fluid flow stimulus. 
Several 3-D studies have also demonstrated that short periods of strain applied to human 
bone marrow-derived MSC-seeded scaffolds induce mRNA expression and osteogenic 
differentiation marker level responses. e.g. tensile loading [149. 305]. and 4 point 
bending [138] as summarized briefly in Table 6.2. 
These results. together with the present study, suggest that mechanical stimuli 
playa crucial role in modulating both the osteogenic differentiation process of MSCs 
and their matrix maturation. including matrix production and mineralization. both in 
vitro and in vivo. Interestingly, Sumanasinghe et al (2006) have shown that cyclic strain 
can induce osteogenic differentiation of bone marrow-derived hMSCs in 3-D collagen 
matrices without the addition of osteogenic supplements [149]. They used a high strain 
rate (4 hr loading per day of 10% or 12% strain) to stimulate cells each day for 7 or 14 
days. and demonstrated upregulation of BMP-2 gene expression. However. there is no 
investigation of long-term matrix production in the study. To my knowledge. this is the 
frrst time that a comparison of the effects of pharmaceutical agents and intermittent 
short bouts of dynamic compressive loading. in long-term culture up to 24 days. on 
osteogenic differentiation, matrix production and mineralization in 3-D has been 
reported. 
Beresford et aI. (1992) have shown that DEX can inhibit expression of collagen 
type I (COLI) and enhance maturation ofadipocytes in culture [289]. Although we do 
not show inhibition of COLI mRNA expression in our study. its Upregulation is much 
less than others (Fig. 6.12). However, dynamic compressive loading can upregulate 
gene expression of COLI significantly compared to non-loaded samples (about 2 fold). 
This suggests that mechanical loading could be used to stimulate collagen synthesis in 
situation where DEX has no effect or negative controls and could help to induce matrix 
production. 
RUNX2 (also called Cbfal) gene expression was performed in this study as it is 
specific to the early differentiation of MSCs into the osteogenic lineage, and is a 
modulator of bone formation by fully differentiated osteoblasts [306]. The present study 
showed altered levels of RUNX2 between the DEX and the non-DEX treated groups 
(higher in DEX treated samples), with a smaller effect on these markers between loaded 
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and non-loaded groups (Fig. 6.12). This is interesting data which may indicate that 
DEX plays a more crucial role than mechanical stimulation in the early stage of 
osteogenic differentiation. 
Table 6.1: A table of various studies on human bone marrow-derived MSCs showing 
responses of cells to mechanical loading in 3-D environments. 
Group Type of stimulation Culture Outcome 
period 
Cartmell et al. Flow perfusion on cell- 7 days -U pregulation 
(2003) [133] seeded human trabecular ofRUNX2, 
bone scaffold OCN, ALP 
(continuous, flow rates 0.2 mRNA 
mllmin) expression 
Muaney et al. 4-point blending on cell- 16 days -Increase of 
(2004) [138] seeded demineralised bone ALP activity 
matrix 
(intermittent, about 3% strain 
with rate 5mm/min for 250 
cycles per day). 
Datta et al Flow perfusion induced fluid 16 days -Increase of 
(2005) [84] shear stress on cell-seeded calcium content 
titanium fiber mesh scaffo ld 
(continuous, flow rate 1.0 
mllmin). 
Sumanasinghe et aI. Uniaxial cyclic tensile strain 14 days -Upregulation 
(2006) [149] on cell-seeded collagen gel ofBMP-2 gene 
(intermittent, 10% and 12% expression 
strain, 4 hr per day 
everyday). 
Byrne et at. Uniaxial cyclic tensile strain 7 days -Upregulation 
(2008) [305] on cell-seeded collagen- ofOPN gene 
glycosaminoglycan scaffold expressIon 
(intermittent, 5% strain for 4 
hr per day on day 5, 6 and 7 
of culture). 
Grayson et at. Medium flow induced shear 35 days - Greater bone 
(2008) [216] stress on cell-seeded volume by JlCT 
decellularized bone matrix - Increasing of 
(continuous, flow rate 0.85 total protein, 
± 0.01 mLls, 0.7-10 mPa). ALP, BSP and 
OPN 
Sittichockechaiwut et aI. Cyclic dynamic compressive 24 days -Upregulation 
(2009) (Current results) strain on cell-seeded of ALP and 
polyurethane scaffold COLI gene 
(intermittent, 5% strain for 2 expressIon 
hr per day every 5 days) - Increase of 
co Hagen and 
calcium content 
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Matrix production and mineralization 
The results demonstrated that gene expression levels of collagen type I and ALP 
at 12 hrs after the ftrst bout of loading paralleled the responses obtained for collagen 
and calcium production following 24 days of cultivation. Collagen and calcium 
production were signiftcantly increased in mechanically stimulated MSCs (about 250% 
with DEX and 200% without DE X) when compared to non-loaded samples with no 
DEX (Fig. 6.10). In contrast, samples treated with DEX only (no loading) displayed no 
signiftcant difference in collagen and calcium production when compared to samples 
subjected to loading only (no DEX). This indicates that matrix synthesis and 
mineralization can be elevated by mechanical stimulation independent of DEX. 
Interestingly, the amount of collagen and calcium produced showed a signiftcantly 
greater increase when loading and DEX treatment were combined, demonstrating an 
additive effect of the two stimuli. 
Differences in stem cells obtained from different donors are also an important 
factor for tissue engineering and clinical applications which needs to be addressed. In 
these experiments, the effects of stimuli on hMSC differentiation and production follow 
the same trend in individual experiments, even allowing for differences between donors. 
However, some research has shown no consistent effects on hMSCs between different 
donors [167]. This suggests that the incorporation of short bouts of dynamic loading 
within 3-D culture may be a tool to promote osteogenic differentiation of MSCs, in 
combination with pharmacological agents. However, the combination of biologically 
active and mechanical factors needs to be carefully optimized for clinical implantation 
of engineered bone tissue. 
Bone tissue engineering strategies 
For bone tissue engineering, conventional tissue culture and cultivation methods 
in 2-D limit the clinical application of these cells as sufficient bulk matrix cannot be 
produced for implantation. Therefore, many tissue engineering strategies have been 
developed to culture cells in 3-D. Many previous studies have demonstrated that pre-
induced osseointegration of MSC-seeded scaffolds, once implanted in vivo, accelerates 
bone defect repair by delivering a more mature osteogenic population capable of 
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immediate bone formation [284, 307, 308]. Yoshikawa et aI. (1997) have shown that 
precultivation of MSC-seeded hydroxyapatite scaffolds in the presence of chemical 
osteogenic conditions (including dexamethasone, AA and ~GP) before implantation 
increased the rate of osteogenesis and level of osteogenic markers of those MSCs in 
vivo [284]. Some researches believe that undifferentiatied MSCs can be seeded in vivo, 
although this may cause problems of unwanted tissue formation (for example fat tissue 
where bone is required). Therefore, pre-differentiation may provide a better tissue 
engineering strategy for clinical implantation. 
Other strategies of pre-culture, including vanous bioreactor systems which 
provide primarily nutrient distribution and secondarily mechanical stimul~ have also 
been reported as methods for improving in vitro culture conditions. The aim is to 
promote the proliferation and osteogenic differentiation of MSC-seeded constructs 
before implantation, resulting in improved structure and function of the engineered bone 
tissue [21, 75, 138, 149, 253, 278, 279]. In the present study, it was shown that the 
osteogenic differentiation, matrix production and mineralization of hMSCs can be 
induced by short bouts of mechanical stimulus, rather than improving the nutrient 
distnbution as in continuous flow bioreactor culture systems. However, if a less porous 
or larger scaffold were used, continuous perfusion may be needed to maintain cell 
viability in the centre of the scaffold, even when short bouts ofloading are introduced. 
The mechanism of osteogenic differentiation is complicated and still unclear. 
Understanding the mechanisms by which DEX and loading induce differentiation in 
human MSCs is beyond the scope of this work, which focuses on a technique to achieve 
osteogenic differentiation. However, Jaiswal et aI. (2000) have proposed that one of the 
potential signal transduction pathways which may direct the differentiation ofhMSCs is 
the mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) pathway [309]. Extracellular signal-
related kinase (ERK), a member of MAPK family, stimulates the differentiation of 
hMSC into osteoblasts via phosphorylation of the osteogenic transcription factor 
RUNX2/Cbfal [53, 309]. 
This study has shown that a combination of cyclic compressive loading and 
resting periods can improve engineered bone constructs in vitro. This is demonstrated 
by upregulation of the expression of osteogenic genes and alkaline phosphatase activity 
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in hMSCs, as well as increasing bone like matrix production of osteoblast-derived 
hMSCs, even in the absence of dexamethasone. The data suggests that a mechanical 
stimulus is an additional or alternative tool for establishing precultivation conditions 
prior to clinical implantation of tissue engineered bone, which has implications in the 
design of mechanical loading regimens in bioreactor culture. 
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6.5 Summary 
• This is the first time that the effects of DEX, the standard osteogenesis 
stimulator, have been compared to intermittent short bouts of dynamic 
compressive loadings during long-term culture (up to 24 days, 3 bouts of 2 hr 
loading with 5% strain). Effects on osteogenic differentiation, matrix production 
and mineralization in 3-D were studied. 
• The novel PU was shown to have sufficient properties to deal with in vitro 
mechanical loading. It was also shown to have biocompatibility with human 
bone marrow-derived MSCs. 
• The in vitro 3-D static culture model developed is capable of stimulating hMSCs 
mechanically within novel PU scaffolds, and is able to promote osteogenic 
differentiation of bone marrow derived hMSCs when cultured in the absence of 
DEX. 
• A combination of short bouts of dynamic compressive loading, which induces 
fluid flow in the scaffold, and several days of resting periods can improve 
engineered bone constructs in vitro. This is demonstrated by upregulation of 
gene expression of osteogenic differentiation, alkaline phosphatase activity of 
hMSCs, and increasing bone-like matrix production of osteoblasts derived from 
hMSCs in the same way as chemical treatment (DEX). It could be used as a 
substitute for DEX treatment or incorporation with DEX. The incorporation of 
short bouts of dynamic compressive loading and DEX treatment within this 
system may be a key mechanism for promoting osteogenic differentiation of 
MSCs in bioreactors. 
• DEX appears to have an effect in the early stages of osteogenic differentiation. 
In contrast, loading seems to play an important role on matrix production of 
cells, including collagen synthesis, and could help to prevent the adverse effects 
of DE X on collagen synthesis. 
• Dynamic compressive loading could be an additional or alternative tool for 
establishing precultivation conditions for clinical implantation. 
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CHAPTER SEVEN: Conclusions and future work 
7.1 3-D model for bone tissue engineering 
Recent developments in tissue engineering reviewed by Cancedda et al. (2007) 
[310] have highlighted the need for an understanding of how immature/ developing 
bone responds to mechanical load. Bone tissue engineering is usually performed with a 
single cell type, most commonly bone marrow derived mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) 
or an osteoblastic cell line as a model system. Many researchers have shown that MSCs 
and osteoblasts produce mineralised ECM when cultured in three dimensional scaffolds 
and that mineralisation is improved by the application of mechanical forces to the 
growing cell/scaffold constructs using bioreactor culture [161, 278, 311, 312]. We 
optimised a system in which dynamic and static cultures are combined to optimize cell 
viability and bone matrix production. The model system can apply a large range of 
strains, strain rates, frequencies and loading durations to a cell-seeded highly 
reproducible industrially produced scaffold. 
We showed that MLO-A5 rapidly mineralising osteoblasts are mechanosensitive 
and respond to loading regimens inserted into a static culture period with marked 
increases in matrix production, maturation and mineralization. This method in which 
osteoid-like matrix is grown in 3-D culture in a mechanically controllable environment 
should be a useful tool for investigations on bone mechanotransduction and 
optimisation of mechanical loading regimens for tissue engineering, fracture repair and 
implant integration. 
However, further investigations of factors that affect the dynamic culture of the 
cells such as distribution of strain, including local (cell level) strain and force 
throughout scaffold, and other parameters to be used are needed to optimize overall 
engineered bone tissue. Although the effects of substrate strain and fluid shear stress 
have been investigated separately, mostly using 2-D substrates [37, 63, 94], it is very 
difficult to evaluate the contribution 0 f each mechanical input within bioreactors in 
which it is difficult to separate both substrate strain and fluid shear stress from each. 
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One limitation of our system is the size of the biodynamic chamber. The amount 
of media used in the biodynamic chamber is at least 200 ml to cover a cell-seeded 
scaffold during mechanical stimulation. Therefore, detection of signalling factors 
released into the media such as PGE2 and Nitric oxide was very difficult because of 
high dilution of the biochemical agent in the media. In addition, it increases the cost of 
an experiment and is complicated to use in an incubator. A smaller chamber could solve 
this problem. 
7.2 Mechanical stimulation for bone tissue engineering 
We showed that MLO-A5 osteoblastic cells in vitro can survive and proliferate 
well in a 3-D interconnected porous PU scaffolds and respond to compressive 
mechanical stimulation by increasing collagen matrix production and construct 
stiffitess. Future studies are needed to investigate cell function, cell differentiation, and 
bone matrix formation in response to different mechanical strain rates, frequencies and 
stimulation by using the same model system In the future these studies will be modified 
to enhance human MSCs growth, proliferation and differentiation to improve the length 
of time required to grow the tissue in vitro before implantation and to create stronger 
tissue that is adapted to mechanical loads by using mechanical stimulation in 3-D. 
The model system we developed will be useful for further mechanotransduction 
studies in vitro. It provides good conditions to study short term effects of mechanical 
loading in 3-D tissue constructs. For further study or longer culture, additional 
techniques such as long-term, integrated bioreactor culture system might be required to 
optimize the differentiation of the cells and development of functional extracellular 
matrix and mineralization. 
7.3 The mechanisms by which cells sense and respond to 
loading. 
Mechanotransduction plays an important role m bone. The process of 
mechanotransduction can be divided into 3 steps. 
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7.3.1 Mechanocoupling 
Mechanical loads in vivo cause defonnations in bone and create fluid 
movement within the canaliculae, pumping nutrients to the osteocytes and creating fluid 
shear stresses on osteocyte's cell membranes [267]. Dynamic loading, associated with 
extracellular fluid flow and the streaming potentials within bone, is believed to be the 
most effective for stimulating new bone formation in vivo [56]. Although dynamic 
mechanical loading used in our system can generate strain and fluid flow induced shear 
stress within cell-seeded scaffolds, it is still unclear which type of stimulus causes a 
more significant effect on the bone cells in our studies. 
7.3.2 Biochemical coupling 
Although the mechanism for conversion of mechanical forces into 
biomechanical signals has yet to be determined, serveral likely candiates have been 
proposed. One possible pathway is the ECM-integrin-cytoskeletol axis [312]. Cells 
attach to ECM by binding to integrins and integrins attach to the actin cytoskeleton. Due 
to the cytoskeleton network connecting to the extracellular matrix, mechanical stimulus 
would be rapidly transmitted to the nucleus, possibly altering gene expression in our 
studies. In addition, mechanical strain may alter cell shape and cytoskeletal 
organization. 
Since Guharay et al. (1984) have reported that ion channel can be gated by 
mechanical strain [313], this is likely another candidate mechanism in our studies. 
Alteration in ion channel activity in osteoblasts have been associated with bone cell 
activation by mechanical stimuli including strain and stress [314]. Walker et al. (2000) 
have also reported that osteoblasts experienced a large transient increase in intracellular 
calcium upon application of strain and increased levels of the extracellular matrix 
proteins osteopontin and osteocalcin within 24 h postload [315]. These data suggest that 
increase of intracellular calcium through activation of channels may be the initial 
cellular signal for osteoblastic response to mechanical strain. 
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7.3.3 Transmission of biochemical signal 
Bone cells have been shown to respond to mechanical strain with increased 
levels of second messengers including intracellular calcium [315], cyclic AMP and 
inositol phosphates [65], ALP and insulin-like growth factor I [316]. There are 2 
possible pathways by which a biochemical signal in the sensor cell is propagated to the 
effector cell to increase osteogenic activity and matrix production after a mechanical 
loading in our studies. Firstly, Osteoblasts can sense and also act as effectors of 
mechanical signals and may communicate the signal through cell processes connected 
by gap junctions. The other pathway for intercellular communication is paracrine factors 
to signal the effector cell to increase cell activity [57]. 
7.4 Primary cilia of bone cells 
It is still unclear how the prunary cilia of bone cells transmit external 
mechanical information to the inside of the cell and how they interact with the 
mineralized matrix of bone. We are now looking at how the primary cilia might 
function together with other demonstrated mechanosensors e.g. glycolalyx (the 
proteoglycan cell coat) in our lab. The mechanical stimulus that the primary cilia 
receive could be converted across their membrane and the plasma membrane of cells 
into a chemical signal that prompts a cellular response such as cytokine release or a 
change in gene expression. The data in chapter 5 support our hypothesis that both 
oscillatory fluid flow induced shear stress and cyclic dynamic compression can mediate 
mechanosensation in MLO-A5 osteoblatic cells via the primary cilium. Given the extent 
of matrix production around the cells (shown in SEM images in chapter 4) it seems that 
cells are more embedded in their own matrix in 3-D rather than located freely in a 2-D 
environment. We propose that the deflection of primary cilia by strain transmitted 
through the extra cellular matrix (ECM) or deformation of the ECM allows it to act as a 
mechanosensor suggesting that the primary cilia may be an important mechanism to 
induce bone formation during 3-D dynamic bone tissue engineering. 
Future work on primary cilia should focus on (i) optimizing the siRNA 
transfection technique, (ii) looking at the orientation of primary cillia in a 3-D 
environment and their interactions with mineralized matrices before and after dynamic 
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loading condition, and (iii) studying whether extracellular stimuli perceived by primary 
cilia lead to changes in cell behavior and physiology. Although the primary cilia are can 
not be indentified with conventional light microscopy because of optical interference 
from ECM, fluorescent immunohistochemical labeling could allow us to visualize 
primary cilia and their interaction with the ECM. In addition, the 3-D model I 
developed in vitro could be used to investigate the structural relationship between the 
ECM and primary cilia. It also would be interesting to examine the specific expression 
ofECM receptors such as the integrin subunit pIon the surface of primary cilia of bone 
cells. Integrin subunit PI is a common transmembrane glycoproteins of most matrix-
binding integrins. The functions of integrins are to mediate cell adhesion to ECM and to 
act as receptors, transducing signals from the cell surface to the cytoplasm [317]. 
Although it has been shown in a chondrocyte study that integrins help anchor the cilium 
to the mechanically functional collagen fibers within the ECM of cartilage [105], there 
is no report, to my knowledge, of the relationship between integrins, other ECM 
receptors and the primary cilia in bone. Furthermore, to understand the role of the cilia 
in mechanosensing during bone tissue engineering, the primary cilium of hMSCs and 
how it developes during osteogenic differentiation needs to be investigated. 
7.S Mesenchymal stem cells for bone tissue engineering 
Osteogenic differentiation of stem cells in vitro could be enhanced by using a 
combination of various techniques such as protein and non-protein based compounds, 
physical stimuli or co-culture with osteoblasts [20, 142]. I showed that the combination 
of mechanical force (short bouts of cyclic compressive loading) and a chemical 
compoWld (DEX) can induce more effective stimulation of osteogenic differentiation 
than either stimulus alone. However, this bioreactor system is able to stimulate only a 
single 3-D tissue construct at a given time. To scale up the engineering of bone tissue 
constructs, the development of a multi-chamber bioreactor system that is easy to use, 
needs to be considered such as the novel 4-chamber system available from Bose (Fig. 
7.1). 
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Fig. 7.1: The multi-chamber 
bioreactor system provided by 
BOSE Electroforce. 
Although we showed that some osteogenic markers were elevated in this study, 
furthur investigations of osteogenic differentiation of MSCs such as surface antigens, 
cytokines, and the expression of other early genes is still needed to confirm the 
existence of differentiated osteoblasts. In add ition, histological and other methods (such 
as mineral analysis by FTIR) are needed to understand the structure and mechanical 
properties of the engineered bone tissue. 
Scaffold material is an important key factor in bone tissue engineering. Some 
scaffold materials such as titanium [318] , ceramic [319], and hydroxyapatite [284] have 
been demonstrated to enhance osteogenic differentiation of MSCs by accelerating bone 
formation and osteointegration when used for bone repair in vivo. However, the novel 
PU caffolds used in our study have never been investigated for these effects before. 
There is no evidence in the literature to suggest that polyurethane has any bioactive 
properties, the benefit of using this scaffold probably comes from their high porosity, 
allowing better nutrient di tribution than many other scaffolds. A parallel study 
comparing this caffold with other scaffold materials would help to confirm whether the 
o teogenic differentiation effects in the present study come from only a combination of 
mechanical force and dexamethasone or an additive effect of the novel PU scaffold. 
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7.6 Clinical Applications 
A 3-D bone-like matrix is rapidly formed by bone cells in our system, including 
both primary cells and cell lines. Even if this matrix containing live cells is not 
implantable, due to risk of disease transmission or immune rejection, it may be useful in 
forming an in vitro decellularised pre-matrix to encourage human cell growth as 
described by Datta et aI. (2006) [84] on titantium foams. Studies such as this also help 
to inform the debate about how far along the differentiation pathway cells should be, 
prior to implantation for regenerative medicine [15], supporting the idea that bone 
matrix for implantation could be created in vitro using pre-differentiated, mature cells. 
For clinical applications of stem cell therapy, minimal use of supplements 
containing animal or human proteins in in vitro culture is required to avoid 
contamination with pathogens and antigenicity of these proteins when they adhere onto 
the surface of cultured stem cells [142]. Although, serum-free and synthetic serum 
media have been introduced to minimize these problems [320], cells generally tend to 
have a lower proliferation, become apoptotic and show poor adhesion [142, 320]. 
Therefore, the development of effective culture protocols is still needed for clinical 
applications of human MSCs. 
Bone repair and remodelling in vivo are related to the interactions between 
different cell types (osteoblast, osteocyte and osteoclast) via many proposed complex 
pathways [4, 8, 25]. Osteoclasts are involved in bone resorption resulting in changes of 
bone shape and size [8]. In addition, other environmental factors in vivo such as 
hormones, cytokines and systemic disease including diabetes can delay growth of new 
bone [8, 17, 26, 132, 293]. Little is known about how osteoclasts would respond to 
tissue engineered bone, but in the future it may be possible to add differentiating 
osteoclasts to our 3D system to examine their interaction with the newly formed matrix 
in vitro. 
Our studies demonstrated that mechanical stimulation can enhance bone 
formation in a 3D culture system suggesting that the development of tissue engineering 
bioreactors, which are capable of applying controllable mechanical stimulation, can 
improve the production of tissue engineered bone. There are still many hurdles to be 
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overcome before tissue engineered bone can be routinely used clinically. The most 
successful applications of bone tissue engineering in this decade may be in the 
development of in vitro physiological models for studying the pathogenesis of disease 
and for developing molecular therapeutics. To reach the goal of the field of tissue 
engineering - improvement of patient's lives, all of the basic science, biotechnology, 
surgical technique improvements and clinical procedures need to be integrated. Short 
and long-term assessment of engineered tissue transplantation as well as cost-
effectiveness and availability to patients remain important key factors to assure that the 
engineered tissue implants offer clinical advantages over the existing alternatives in the 
future. 
7.7 Conclusions 
• The 3-D model system we optimized in chapter 3 is not only intended to 
inform tissue engineering solutions but could also to provide an 
important in vitro model system for the enhancement of understanding 
into mechanotransduction, and the relationship between physical 
conditions, cellular function, tissue development and tissue properties. 
• The model system and loading regimens as descnbed in chapter 4 
showed the potential to increase extracellular matrix protein expression, 
matrix production and mineralization of osteoblstic cells on tissue 
constructs. 
• The methods developed were also used to study the role of primary cilia 
in mediating mechanically induced increases in bone matrix production 
in chapter 5 and it was shown that loaded scaffolds containing cells with 
presence of primary cilia showed higher levels matrix protein expression 
compared with non-loaded controls and loaded cells with absence of 
primary cilia. We suggest that the primary cilium can mediate the 
matrix-forming response of bone cells to mechanical loading in our 3-D 
model which has implications for mechanical conditioning in bone tissue 
engmeenng. 
• Studying the effects of mechanical stimulation on hMSCs for bone tissue 
engineering in chapter 6 also showed that combination of short bouts of 
dynamic compressive loading, which induces fluid flow in the scaffold, 
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and several days of resting periods can improve engineered bone 
constructs in vitro by upregulation of gene expression of osteogenic 
differentiation, alkaline phosphatase activity of hMSCs, and increasing 
bone-like matrix production of osteoblasts derived from hMSCs in the 
same way as chemical treatment (DEX). This suggests that dynamic 
compressive loading could be an additional or alternative tool for 
establishing precultivation conditions for clinical implantation. 
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1l().A5 ells are . fully differential cd ostcdllol5tic cell line with the ,Ibility to rapidly synthesise mineralisc;:l 
CXlrdceilular matrix (EeM ). We usro MlO-AS lis to de lop a system for studying the m haOl(al 
modulatIOn of bOne m.ltri x rarm.ltion in 3D using a cyclic compressive loading timulus. Polyurethane ( PU ) 
open cell foam surro we re seeded with Ml().A5 cell under St.lU C (ondition dnd lruded In campr ion 
at 1 Hz. 5% strain 1I1 a stenle fluod · tilled chambcr. loadlOg was applied for only 2 h per dayon days 5. 10 and 
t5 of ulture and U·s~cd suffolds were .lSSayed on days 10. 15 and 20 of culture. CoU.lgcn onten! as 
JSSJyed b rius red was sigllltkdtllly ( 2 bid) hijlhcr at days 15 and 20 in loaded SJmpl l'S compared with 
wtic c ntrols. Cakium rontent dS SJyed b allz.mn red WoI5 signinc.tntly (4 fold) higher by day 20. The 
number of viable cells as assayed by MTS \IIJ higher in 10ddcd sa mples ,Il day 10 but there W,IS no difference 
by dJ '5 15 and 20. loaded SJmplcs ~Iso had higher stiffness in compression by the end of the experiment. 
TIl mRNA exprtssion or type I collolgen. osteoponun dnd 0 tCOCJldn was higher. dfi er a Ingle bout r:I 
loading. In loaded than in non -lodded SJmples dS assayed by RT· f'CR. In conclusion. mincra llSJtion by fully 
diITeren tloltcd OSltobl~ ts. 1LD·1\5 was hown to be highly sensi tive to mechanic al loading. with Mlan 
brut of rncdt.tnlCJI Ioddmg having d strong cffca on mineralised matnx production. llie 3D system 
developed U be useful for systcm.Jti invcstigdtion of the moduldtors or in l'itro matrix mlncrallsJtion by 
os tl'Obwts in m«hdnoblOlogy and tiHue engineeri ng studies. 
Introduction 
Bone responds to mccn.mICdIIOddmg.wd disuse In ,,;vodnd rTldny 
of the attempts to undersldnd the medldnisrns by which this occurs 
hdVe centred 00 the role of the osteocyte which is the cell best pldCed 
to $Cose chdllges in stwn rn nu ture bone rTldtrix 11.21. However . .10 
bone cell types respond to mecndniCdllOdd in vitro 13 ) dnd developing 
bone. which doc nOl contdin tndture ostrocytes. tS dlso known to 
respond strongly to meehaniCdI slgOdls. for eXdmple during frdClure 
ht'dl ing 14.5) and implant integration 161. Understanding how 
ostcobia ts and their precursors respond [0 mech.inical loads has 
been compliCdted by the routine usc of 2D ub51rates for meehdn-
oblJloglC inves~gattons. Whereas it IS becommg d t'dr that crUCIal 
mcchanobiolog tcal pdfameters such as cell stiffness 171. foca l 
adhesioo complex form.ltIon 181 and ultimately production of 
di fferentidllon m.lr1<ers 191 differ when cells .ue rounded or co ntallled 
• ~p<nIi .. 'Ulhor. 
£ ma~ addr= . ....~h<llidd .. c.uk (eL ReIDy ). 
875&-12821 S - .. ~ tmnr ""itti' () 2009 D..vItr InC. All ~h" .... erved. 
doi. IO.lOI61j.bo ... .2008.tL027 
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in .J 3D matrix. more similar to the in trivo environment. rather thdn 
flattcned on a 2D surfdcc. 
In bone tissue engineering. much research i dedicated to find ing 
WiTiS to enhance mineralised rTld trix formation to create bone 
suitolble for tissue regeneration .md rep.lir 110). Many researchers 
have shown that both precursor osteoblasts derived from mesench-
ymal 5lem cells (MSCs) and osteoblastic ceO lines produce miner-
alised ECM when cultured in three dimensional scaffolds and that 
mineralisation is improved by growing the cell / scafTold constructs in 
bioredCtor conditions that apply now through the scalTold 111-14 \. 
The positive outcomes of bioreactors culrure are usually ascribed to 
both imlX'oved nutrient transport and the mechanical forces gener-
ated. though it is difficult to sep.lrdte the respcaive contributions of 
these two efrea s. While it is well demonstrated that some kind of 
dyndmic culture environme nt improves tissue engineered bone 
formation . lilt Ie is known about th I" mechdn is ms by which th is occurs. 
how they relate to in vivo me hanisms of mechdl1 ic.JIly induced bone 
formation and how 10 optimtse bioreactor culture to maximise bone 
production. 
A Sirrichod:«h~ur tr ar. I e.III,44 (1009) 821- 819 823 
Therefore. the quest ion of how bone cells respond to mechdnical 
forces in 3D is relevant to both an understanding or mcchanotrans-
duct ion in bone in vivo and in tissue engineered bone. 
The potential for 3D tissue engineering models to be used as 
mcchanobioklgical test systems and for mechanobiology to provide 
data for improving bioreactor conditions in tissue engineering has 
been discussed in the research community [15J. Some rese.lrchers.lre 
already using developments in 3D cultw-e to apply mechanicoll forces 
previously applied in 20 to 3D MSC culture ~ystenlS e.g. oscill.Jtory 
fluid flow [16-18 J and substrate strain [19-21 J. These studies have 
looked foreither short term signalling outcomes such as release of the 
endocrine factor PGE1 [16-181. mRN .... expression or the growth factor 
BMP-2119), or matrix prOlein production (20,211 . ln a 4-point bending 
model Mauney et .11. (21 ( indicated (qualitatively) that mineralisation 
may also be increased by short periods or cydic strain in vitro. 
MLO-AS osteoblast-like cells are an ideal cetl with which to 
eXdmine modulation of mineralised matrix production as they have 
been shown to mineralise rapidly in culture (22) and are thought to 
represent a fully differentiated late-stage osteoblast or 'osteoid 
osteocyte'. The mineralisation process of MID-ASs has been chdr-
dcterised USing a variety of high resolution microscopy techniques, 
and energy dispersive spectrometry and shown to be more bone-like 
th.1O that of other osteoblast cell lines such as MOTJ..£ 1 (23). There is 
some evidence thdtthese cells a~ sensitive to mechanical stimulation 
in the same way as other osteobldSt ceUs lines. for example they 
release 17ft-I after substrdte stretch (24). However prior to this study it 
was nOl known whether mineralisation by MLO-ASs could also be 
modulclted by mechanical forces , 
Our goal WdS to de\lelop a moclrl system with which matrix-
formation responses can be systemal:ically examint'd in long tef"m 
culture in a 3D system analogous to thC' osteOid environment. To test 
ow- prediction thaI MlD-A5s would be a good model system. \\Ie first 
had to establish a method for 3D cult\l"e of MID-AS cells that could 
support repeated mechanical loading and long term cultlJre. We chose 
an open cell highly porous indu~rial grade polyurethane foam 
«(aligen foams. UK ) as a supporting scaffold because it has high 
elasticity and mechanic.ll stability which allows it to retain a 
supporting role C'vC'n at klw material / pore ratios. In .Iddition it is 
easily handled during in vitro culture and is produced in IclrgC' blocks 
of consistent structure and mechanical propeltiC's. rt'ducing experi-
mental varidbility ..... Ithough this foam had not previously been used as 
d biomaterial other polyurethanes have been shown to be compatible 
with bone cells (25.26) . We wanted to be able to apply direct strain to 
lhe construct but nO! exclude the effect of strain induct'd nuid now. so 
we chose to load the porous SCdffoid in unconfint'd compression using 
the commercially available 'Orthopaedic BioDynamic'" Chamber' from 
Bose E1ectroforce systems group. (MN. USA) in which samples can be 
subject to dynamic tension Of compression. as with a standard 
mechdnical testing machine. but the sample is retained in a sterile 
fluid-filled enviroomenl as in bioreactOf culture. 
Our hypothesis was that mineralised ECM production by MLO-AS 
cells would be sensitive to mechanical loading and lhat 3D MLO-AS 
culture would provide a useful moclrl with which to undrrstand how 
mechanical forces innuenee matrix mineralisation in vivo and in tissue 
engineered bone. 
M.lleri.tls .1Ild methods 
Materials and rt'Ogl'nts 
All cell culture and assay reagents were from Sigma .... Idrich 
(Dorset. UK) unless Olherwi.Sl' stated. A polyether polyurethane foam 
was obtained as a Idrge industrial grade block from Caligen Foam Ild .. 
(l..1Ilcashire. U). The foam was synthesised from the minimum 
number of components; a 3500 mw ether polyol and toluC'ne 
diisocyanate (TOI ) using water and methylene chloride as blowing 
agenls with a siloxane silicone stabiliser and an amine catalyst 
(BDMAEE). MLO-A5 cells were originally derived from mouse long 
bone and immortalised as described by Kato eI .11.122). Basal culture 
medium for cell maintenance was alpha MEM (Invitrogen, Paisley. 
UK) supplemented with 5% fetal bovine serum, 5% bovine calf se rum 
(Hyclone. Cramlington. UK). 0.25% fungi zone ( f) and 1 % penicillin and 
streptomycin ( PS ). Medium used during klading was DMEM (Biosera. 
East Sussex. UK) with 2% FCS, 0.25% F and 1% PS. 
Polyurethane (PU) scaffold prepara/ioll 
To characterise the average strut and pore size of the scaffold, 45 
struts and 45 pores were randomly selected from SEM images. Strut 
width was designated as width .II the narrowest portion (e,g. Fig. 2) 
and averagl: pore size was designated as the mean oflhewidest part of 
the pore and the width at 90' to I his. All widths were measured using 
ImageJ (NationallnSlitu\es of I-Iealth. USA) image analysis pdckdge. 
The pore width varied between ISO-1000 ~un with a mean ± SD of 
384 ± 151 JUll, the strut thickness has a nledn ± SO of 67 ± II jIO. To 
prepare sterile scaffolds. PU foam was cut into cylindrical scaffolds 
with a diameter of 10 mm and height of 10 mm. scaffolds were 
sterilised in 70% ethanol overnight at room temperature. Prior to cell 
seeding. Ihe scaffolds were washed with Phosphdte Buffered Saline 
(PBS) 5 times by shaking and were immersed in basal cell culture 
media for "10 min. The scafTolds were removed from the mt'dia. 
squeezed to remove Ihe liquid and pldccd in I em internal diameter 
stainless steel rings to act as a holder during initial cell attachment. 
Ccl/ rulRJre 
MLO-AS osteoblastic ct'lis. passage 31-33. were pas5.lged under 
standard culture conditions in basal medium . .... t 80% l'Onn uence they 
were released from the tissue culture flask using trypsin/ EDT .... and 
resuspended in basal medium. 2.5 )( 105 cclls in 100 IL were ddded 
onto the top of each sterae scaffold contained in the stainless steel 
rings. in a 6 well plate (Fig. I ). After incubaling for 1 h suffident basal 
medium was added to cOlIer the scaffold and rings and scalTolds were 
maintdined in the rings overnight. On day I of culture Ihe rings were 
removed and medical grade stainless steel wire holders were plal"Cd 
over the scaffold to kel'P it fully immersed in the media . .... t this lime 
fresh media was added to cover the scaffolds, supplemented with 
50Jlg/ ml or dscorbic acid and 2 mM of~glycerophosphdte. TIle cell-
seeded scafToIds were cultured in the incubator for up 10 20 days. 
media was changed every 3 days. 
(cl/Iocalisation by MIT and DAPI 
To lest whethercc:lls maintainedvidbi6ry dndgrew throughout the 
novel scaffold live cells were identified by MIT. in which the yeUow 
MIT solution is reduced by active mitochondria in live cells to a dark 
blueor purple formazan insoluble salt 127~ Cell-seeded scaffolds were 
washed with PBS and incubdted with I mg/ ml MTT in PBS for 40 min 
at 37 'c. DNA staining by DArI was used to observe the distribution or 
lhe cell nuclei along Ihe sCdffold struts. CeU-seeded scdffolds were 
fixed in 10% formalin solution for 10 min at room temperature. and 
then washed with PIlS 3 times. D .... PI solution ( I : 1000 DAPI In P8S) 
was added to cover scaffolds and incubated for I h. The DArI Was 
removed and replaced by P8S and cells Were imaged on an Al«ln 
Instruments ImageExpress invertt'd stage microscope using d lOx 
o~ective and standard DArI filter set. 
Scanning e/cctron microscopy (SEM) 
To examine matrix production by cells after a 20 day culture period 
selected scaffolds were cultured without mechanical loading and 
processed for SEM. CeUs seeded scafTolds were fixed with 2.5% 
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Day 1 Day 10 
Ring removal and scaffold 
immersion (8) 
loading of 4 samples and 
assay at 2 samples 
Day 0 
Cell seeding on 
scattolds (A) 
Day 5 
Loading 01 6 samples (C) 
and assay of 2 samples 
Day 15 
Loadng of 2 samples 
and assay of 2 samples 
Day 20 
assay of 2 
samples 
In~m.n~f~SQ(f "'~ I LOIl dlv l of ~W'tl ron ed~nd 
lin 01 IcIe! 8 , mplos w.n Ji'<t~d 10 1 
gluuraldthydt 10 0.1 M sodium urodyl.l tt butt r tor 30 min.lt room 
ttll1>truure. md post fixed with :n osmiwn tttr.ao idt for I h. The 
samples were dth}~r.ntd in ~ graded stries of em.mol up to 100\ and 
fre el. dned. S.unples wtrt mountl'd onlO the 12..5 mm stubs and 
spuo:er c~ted with Id . md then observed wi lh.l sanni electron 
microscope ( Alilli ps: FEI Xl 20 SE/I1) a t an accele r~1i ng !01~ge of 
H)- IS W . 
ApJilcoaon ~ mrchomco/loating 
Oyl\olJllic cyclic compressIOn w~ pe rnned in 01 Bio~rrlolmicrw 
chambe r mowlltd on a ELF3200 mech.mic.tl testi machine 
(ElecrroForce Systems Group. Bose. MN. USA ) (Fig. 1). All circuit 
com ponents were sterilised by ~utocllVe. 'The solmplt to be Io.ldtd WolS 
removed (rom the well pl.lte and pl.Jced into the c.hambet between 
two pl.ltens Thechamberw~ tilled with 200 mI oflD.ldin g mediaand 
mounted onto the me~nlUl tl!sang molchlnt. Tht cell-seedtd 
s Ids _re dyn.uniully I~dtd 10 compressIOn using .l sine WlVe 
a t I li z. 5:t mail (displ.Jcennenr of 05 mm) in the medi.l -tilled 
ch.unber lor 2 h on dolys 5. 10 md 15 of culture at room temperolture 
l Fi I ). Force .lnd displ.lcement data WH recorded by \\r.nTe51 
sofiwu (Bost). During loading .1 p.1 ired non-Io.tded con trol W.1S 
kept 10 .1 stl!nle media-fi lled TIS f1~k 10 the Solmt volume o( Io.lding 
medi.! underthe Sol me t nv lronme nt.1l conditions as the lD.ldeds.un ple. 
Berween Io.lding C}'tles. both loaded olnd non- loaded Solll1>les were 
cu ltured In om In~mr unde r sundolrd condil ions. The me~n iul 
prope rtIeS o f the sur Id Wtfe tr stl'd by olSlrlglecycle of lo.x1 ing to SOt 
strain on .lir olt 02 mm, s imnnedo.ue ly prior to the fo llowin aSSd}'s.. 
(ell V1abl6ry 
The rel.u:ive number of \\.lbk cells in the sea olds was quantified 
uSing Cl'lmtl! r ~ N2lrous One Solution Reagrnt ( Promtg.l . South-
.llT(llOn. UK.). Simil.u1y to the m olSS~ the MrS Soll t dwnges colour 
dut' to cell met~lic activity bur rhe product Is soluble 1281. Ceil-
seedtd SC.lffolds were w.shed Wlch PBS until there W~ no more 
phenol red from the cu lrurl' mtdiwn in the sdution and p~ced in 
10 mm in m.u dwneter sulnless steel rings. O.S ml Ofol I: 10 solution 
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of MTS In PBS W~ .KIded to the scaftolds .lnd to an empty scallold or 
the bl.1nkcon troL MTS WH incu~ted for 3 h.1t 37 °C, 200 ~II SollT1lles 
of the solution we re pipened our rom the sa( olds read at 490 nm 
with.l 96-well pl.u:e re.KIl'[ 
Colhgrn and mineral sczllning 
After MTS ~s~. suI' Id s were wolShed three times with PBS lhen 
fixtd with 1m: o rmalin for 10 min at room ttlT1lerature. The 
rmalin _s rerroved.lnd scaffo lds were w~hed with PBS J tlme~ . 
cut into 5- 6 pieces ~nd .111 pieces from .1 single scaffold stl lned with 
.tIizarin red 1291. ( 1 mg / ml. pli5.5) (or 30 min a t room temperature 
with sholkin~ The dye was then remo\'t'd dnd the samples washed 
with distilled Wolter. oli r-dried in .1 tume hood omd OOsl'rvl'd 
qua lit.lt.ively under Ii ht microscopy. For quantit.uive an.llysls.. 
ali uri n red W.1S eluted with 5% perchloric acid. under mild shaking 
lor IS min and o pciul density measured at 490 nm. Atttr olliurin red 
dl'suinin 0111 samples were washed w ith dist illed wdter d nd air 
dried. CoI~grn WLS quanti ed by adding 5 ml of Sirius red ( I mgl ml 
in saturated PICriC KId ) . .1 strong anionic dye rhat binds strong ly ro 
collJgen molecules 1301 to each well.md shaking or 18 It. The d)'t' 
solution w~ remo\"t'd dnd each well W.l5 washed four rimes with 
dis tilll'd Wolter to remove unbound d)·e until no more red colouri ng 
w.s eluted. then air~ dried. The bound d 'e was obstr\"t'd qua liwively 
undtr Ii he microscopy. For quantitative an.uys[s, the sa ffolds In 
each well were de sui ned with 0.2 M NaDiI / Methanol, in a 1: I r.1 li a. 
under mild shaking for 15 min. Optlul dens Ity WdS then measured at 
490 nm usi~ 96-weil plate re.lde r. 
ttsstnger RW. (mRW. lso/aeron and rl'\'C!le rrnnsCTIplIlst (RTJ -PCR 
Cell~seeded scaffolds were grown until doly 10 and 1000ded or 
sub~cted ta control treatment dS described above. Preliminary 
experime nts in which RNA W~ collected olt 4. 12 .lnd 24 h ~fter 
Io.tdlng dettrmined that the opt imum t ime point to detect effects of 
Io.lding o n m~tr l protein mRNA was 12 h (ddtl not shown ). mRNA 
was extr.Ktect usin the 0 ,nabead9J) mRNA DIR[CfT" Kit ( InvitfO!!en. 
Paisley. UK ) .lnd reverse transcri bed and amplified usin the 
OsteDpOr.nn 
!IT. J'(.l! 
F d 
"-, "",, 
f ,.,d 
lit """ 
.. d 
IItv""" 
F , .. d 
lit me 
5' -«0 ru'P "" cq ,"":r 
5'<,U ~ lit UI 1:1:> t;' cc-)' 
~'''''' !llIt q..u .] ' 
5'.q> ere CU Ula r a;~ r:qg-:r 
5'~'" UI "'I!' lift !"" >gt!lot tl8-J' 
S'~ a 3' 
S'-1!"' .u n, ~c-3' 
5· ..... gocgJlll a; (U ,Jill !-)' 
JumpSt.u1TM REO lIT RT PCR kit usin pnmer sequences (MWG 
biotech , london . UKj ~s In Tdble 1. 
The conditions 'M.'re RT - 5O ' C r 30 min. RT inaaiv;}tion - 94 T for 
3 min. den.ltUr.tion - 94 ·C for 15 S. ~.tJing - 585 · C for 3D s. 
extension - 72 ' C for I mll.dIld aI extension - 72 ' C r 10 mil for 28 
mlplihc.tioncycles.lor.1 primer sets. RT·PCR products we re v isu.1 ised 
on.l Fl.15hGeI1 system (lonu. Berkshire. UK ,The rel..1ti\~ b.1nddensity 
of the RT· KR products ~s qlWlti ed usin Bio imolge intelligent 
qUolntiher version 32,1 (Bio im.tge Systems Inc.. Mch igdn. USA ), 
SlIltISIICo/ a~lySt's 
All 20 d.1y experiments were rep&ted three t imes with .1 
minimum of n - 2 percondrtion. per rep&t ( - 6). RNA experiments 
were repe.lled threerime\ Cell i.lbility. cdldum <!.Odcoll.1gen per cell. 
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<!.Od mechan iCol I properties were tes ted by rwo sample r test, 
Difterences were considered statisticdlly si nific..lnt if the povdlue 
W.l5 less th <!.O 0.05 (p<O.OS ). Norm.llised 1000ded Sdmples were 
comp.ued ro non-IO.lded controls using M.lnn-Whitney tes r with 
95% confidence level All st.ltistiColI tests were performed using 
Minit.tb Inc. softwdre (St.lte College, PA, USA), 
Results 
(til \1abllrry and marnx producDon In sllmc culture 
~mst.llning showed th.lt cells penetr died the SColffold dnd remained 
via Ile oller 20 days of culture, Vi.lble cells were present throughoutt he 
suJlold (Fig. 2). Nlidur staining by DAPI <!.Od f1uorescenQ! microsropy 
indiColted th.lt cells we re cont.lined within me SColFfoid pores ~ d.1y 5 bur 
did not show visu.ll evidence of ~hesion to the sides c:i the 5C.lffold 
pores. I !o.vever. by d.1ys 10 and lS of culture. clusters ofce Us were found 
liling the _B.s 01 the 5C.lffold pores and app&red to be embedded in 
exrrace luLl.r molt rix . SEM further confirmed the preseoce of rhick 
exrracellul.lf m~trixby dOly 20 otcul ture, The m~trixcont.1ined fibres and 
spherial modules, the nodules h.lving rhe .lppea r"nce c:i calcospher. 
ulitts 015 described by l{~toe t .11. and B.H~n·Adjemi~n et al (Fig. n 
Thr effect ofmechanirol laad'rlgon matrix depasician 
All sc.Ufolds showed evidence of mdtrix production as indie.ned by 
Sirius red mining from d.1y 10 of culture, By dOly 20 loaded SColffolcl~ 
31 ... VI ~I at I &>n. 44 (2009) 822-829 
Relative cel number (MTS). calcium and collagen in loaded samples c 
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'.M-Whlrr>tyast l 
cont.lined signific.1mly more IDCd l ulcium md (oll~en comp.lll'd In 
non-lo.x1ed controls ~ indiuted by the intensity of red sta ining: Also 
the stain w~ more evenly di stributed throughourche suffold (Figs .l A 
,Hod B). Colourimecry showed that .1liurin red st.lining was signift -
untly higher in lo.x1ed s;lInples .u d~s 20 (Fig. l e). ToUl coll.lgen 
content as determtned by SiriUS red st.lining wa5 consistently 
i :: + , .. _Lo • • 
Cell Viability 
I IJ) 0 I 
~ o ~ _ 
oJ t-. -------r------, 
OIlY 10 011)' 1& 011)'20 
Mechanical Propert ies 
~~'.  
sign ifiu ntty (p <0.05 ) 2 times higher in 10000ed than non-IO.lded 
s.unples.lt.1l 1 timepoints. When data were norm.llised to MTS levels 
to allow for ce ll number effects. u lci um content per viable cdl was 
low in non-IO.lded s.lmples and barely incre.l5ed over time. In 
contr.l5t, in lo.x1ed s.lrl\ p1es ulcium content W~ slightly higher by 
doly 15 .lnd incre.l5ed r.lpid ly between dolys 15 and 20. Coll.lgen 
I/) Calcium 
r:I ~~ 
,l;/ ~.N J. ____ _____ ---~ 
« 
~ O.y 10 OIlY 16 O.y :20 
Collagen 
.... '4 • 
Day 10 O.y 15 Day 20 
f iSo 4. .. .. O1It!l IM II ct:h .. b ty. a1dwn "", ... ble cel coIloc<n per. t cdIund mech.Jr.al propenlt"i tilt u l!old.U .\un SJJ_l" ) Col rmuric absorb.anctof 
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content per cell increased steadi Iy o~ r me rime in culture under both 
treoltmeocs ~ing more rapid in 10000M samples throughout the 
culture period (Fig. 4 ~ 
nil! effect of medlonlca/ loading on cell vlilbillcy 
In s.lmples all.l lysed on doly 10, OIfter JUst I bout of 2 h 10000ing on 
day 5, thlore were ~ignifiG1ntly more metdbolically oKtive ce lls as 
indic.J.ted by MTS (Fig. 4) , however this difference was not present in 
~amples coliectM on dolyS 15 or 20. loading appeA rs to accelerate ce ll 
proliferation in the short term but in bom groups ce ll number ceases 
to increase after day 15. 
ScolJotJ stiffness (Young's moliJ ru so/ dosriciry) 
Simil.u1}' to the increase in matrix production scaffold stiffness 
increased in both l(),)(jed .tnd non· ICI.1ded samples with OJ more r"pid 
ciurl,fe In loaded samples. This was shown not to be due to changes in 
the proper ties of the sunold mlteri.1l .1s empty sc.tffolds m.unt..1ined.1 
const.tnt modulus over 20 days immersion in media (FIg. 4). Stiffness 
was signific.mtly (2 fold ) higher in loaded s.1mples by the end of the 
experiments (- 3.9 vs 62 kP.t , P ... 0.01), 
mRNA e.\1lfeSSlOIl (Kf.f'CR) 
In order to ex.lmine a more Immediate response to lo.lding m.ltrix 
pra;ein gene expression of type I coll.lgen (Coil ) osteoponli n (OPN) 
andos t~kin (OCN ) were measured 12 h after a singleboutof2 h of 
ICI.1ding or control tre.ttmenL loaded s.unples showed highe r levels 0 
Coi l mRNA (about 3 fold) as measured b)' b.lnd density relative to 
GAPDH, consistent with incre.lsed coli.lgen protein by Sirius red 
staini ng. OPN mRNA was 2 times and OCN was 25 times noo-Io.xled 
control s, thoUF;h the semi lJJantiQti~ density differences were not 
~tatisti Cdlly signific.lnt (Fig. 5). 
Di\Cussion 
We h.1Ve demonstroatrd for the first time tholt MtO· AS r.tpidly 
miner;al ising cells Me sensitive In mechanical load and their matrix 
5j) 
0 .0 
OSteoporcln 
production in JD can be strongly modul.ued by JUSt short periods of 
mecholnic.}1 load ing inse rted in to .} ~t.}tic cu lrure pe r iod . The 
secondary outt:omes of this srucly were .} demonstration of the 
potential for .ln in!'r t indus trial ~' prod uced polyureth.1ne foam In ~ .1 
supporong scafrold fo r in viero bone ti ssue engineering and the tlrs! 
publishM us!' of the commerciA lly ,wai lable orthopaedic llioDy. 
Il.lm icTll cha mber From Bose Electrofo rce syc;rems group for bone 
tissue engineeri ng and mechanobiology ~tlK1ie~ . 
A f~ studies ha\'e shcmn mat short periods of strain .1 pplled ro 
scaffolds seMM w ith ostrobl.tH precur~or~ ( MSC5) ind uc!' upreguld 
rion of ditferenri.1oon markers at the mRNA level 117,19,21\. In our 
study mRNA levels of bone man-ix protei n are ailO modul.1ted by 
mechanica l lo.ldi ng in fully matu re cells (Fig 5) and are follo~d by 
long termeff!'ct~on marri producri"On, even with4da)"l reS!~TWeen 
loadi ng bouts (Figs. J and 4) . The higher ITloltrix content of 1000ded 
samples IS not a consequence of higher cell numbers as loading only 
resulted in a higher vi.1ble ce ll count at dol}' 10 of culture. by dol}'s 15 
and 20. cell number was the same. As w ell .1S the o~rall Incre.1 se in 
matrix production we found that the shon load ing bouts .liso resul led 
in betrrr distri bution 01 the mi neralised matrix (Fig. J ). Interes t ingly, 
short bouts of lOAding (]O min. 3 t imes pe r week for 2 weeks ) ha\'e 
also been shown to increase mine r.lli.sation by primary cells In a 
porous suffold in.ln in vi\'O model 1)11. 
For ti ssue erl,fineering purposes oSiroblas t ce l l l ines or primary 
MSCs are often cultured in dynamk condi Dons using ei lher perfusion 
113.14261 or rot.lting w all vessel biore.x:tors 111,]21 these studi es 
consistenlly shcm upregul.lrion of m ine ral ised marrixdeposi l ion and 
a more e\'C'n distribution of mineral compared with Itatic cul ture. 
IIcmever, those bioreactors applied IDntinuous lo.KIing over ITIolny 
dolys In culture and it is d ifficult In separate the indirect effectS of 
improved nutrienl flow, wOISte remoy~ 1 and oxygen circu lation w ith 
direct mecholnotr.lnsducrion effectS. A study whICh superimposed 
daily bouts of 6 h of dynamic compression loading on perfu sion 
culrure of MSCs 1201 indicated thar compre<;~ion incl'I'asM bone 
matrix prorrin production compared with perfusion alone. Our results 
indi Cdte that it mAy prove to ~ unnece ~~ary ro apply continuous 
mechanical stimulation in grcmlng t issue engineered matri ces which 
ha.~ imp licat ions in the des ign of economical ~Cd led-li p proce~se~ 
tissue engineeri ng 1 J] ~ 
NOIl- IO ded = , 
Collaqen I 
F~5, mRNA exPll5< n CoI1 0 PN.andOC Uh""t~ru !;I t bout o'~h oftwdl ar rrollfeo rl'lEnt.AnCJ(~m ple lofJ llldI! peOOcMexpcnmellulu 'Il~dm ~mplt' 
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One of the reasons for reduced m.mix production in the centre of 
tissue engineered SC.llfolds 15 thoUght II> be the reduced CJl(YgI!n 
C.lused by limited medid ditrusion.lnterestingly Zlhm el all341 have 
shown that MID-AS mineralisation is lower whell grown in 2% O2 
compared to 2m: 0;. I bwe..er. since in our syslI!m nutrient flow 
would only be improved during .l short period of the IDU! culture 
time. it is unlikely that our results ue due to higher oxygen tension in 
the loaded 5C.lffolds. unless.l short period of higher oxygen results in 
long term changes in matrix production. We suggest that the cells are 
responding to the mech.mic.1l compression stimulus by directly 
sensing either the substrate sm.in or the fluid shear stress ColUSed by 
media mo..emenr through the porous sC.1lfold which inirl.ltes a 
c.lSC.lde of e..ents that result in an up~ul.ltion of survi\'.1I.1nd matrix 
producini ienes. in the m.ijority of cells including those in the centre 
of the 5C.ltfold. It is possible that improved nutrient trJ ns port. albeit 
for a short period, also contributes to the mechanosensitive response 
as has been demoostrated in 20 cultures. 135.361. 
All osreoblastk bone ceUlines we have grown on thlSSC.ltrold have 
survived olnd produced m.ttrlx Indudlng MG63. SID5-2 and MOn-
Et. indiuting that this sysrem can be used for.l Vilriety of cells types 
.tnd mechanobiolOK'ic.1J in..estiiations. liowever. none of these cell 
types produced as much miner.tlised matrix olS MLO-AS cells within 
the Smle time frame (dn not shown). We h,JVe tested whether this 
system will be suiQble for mechanic.1l modul.ttion of primary hutnoln 
MSCs .Ind ha\'e found tholt MSCs .150 respond to a simil.1r IoadinK 
reiimen with .In increlse in collagen production. liowever. lonl!,ler 
culture times wert! needed kI obtain quantifiable levels ofmineral.lnd 
the • mount produced was high lyv.Nble. Kolto el.ll221 showed that 
~1l0 -"'5 cells will mineralise eYl'n in the absence of r.-glyceropho-
sphare. the rt! mre .llowconcentldfion of f.-glycerophosph.v:ew.1s used 
in our cultUl't!s (2 mM ) to minimise the chance of non·cell specific 
alcium phosphate deposits tJ7~ Culturing the celi/sC.lfrold con-
structs in the standard concentr.v:ion of 5 rd., I\-glycerophosph.1re 
may .x:celer;lle miner alis,lrion furthe r 
The initial ration;a/e forlhe use of MLO-A5 ceUs in this study WOIS til 
eX.lmine mechank.ll modulation of only the tnoluix forming st.lle of 
bone tissue engineering (,15 opposed to including medwnic.1l effects 
on differentiation) and to produceenoUih rmtrix in 01 short time frame 
such tholt mech.lnic.1l1y moduWled chanl!,lescould be readily detected. 
t1owevel; theeasewith which a 30bone-like m.ltrtx is formed by these 
cells indic.lll!s they may be useful in formin& an in \irro decellularised 
pre- tnoltrix toencour~ehuman cell g-rowth as described byOuttol euL 
1381. ln addition. such a rapidly formed 3D mmixcould be merulin in 
vilTO studies of the mechanic.1J olnd biochemic.ll modul.ltors of bone 
formoltion prior to animal studies. Studies such olS this also help II> 
inmrm the deb.are .1bo~ hIM' COlt oJiong the differentI.Jtion p.tthw.ty 
cells should be. prior II> impL.1nQrion for regener.ttive medicine (391. 
supporting the ide.1 th.1r bone m.1trix for impl.mtoltion could be cl't!ollrd 
in virro using pre~fferenli.lted. rn.Iture cel~ 
We utilised .I non-degn~e industrially produced polyurethane 
fO.lffi. not previously ustd .IS ol biom.1terw. olS .I saffold to support 
MID-AS culture in 3D (Fig. 2 ). The id\Qnt.1ge of using Ihis type of 
fO.lffi Is that It Is highly reproducible. thus eHlTin.ltlng sutfold 
variability as ~ confounding \Qriable in our experiments. Other porom 
m.xerials have been in'o'l!Slig~lI!d for biol't!olClDr based bone Il5sue 
engineerinl from naturally derived m.1terials to synthetk polymers 
and ceramics 114.16.t8~ However. few saffolds h,JVe .I<ieqU.lte 
mechanic.1J properties for repetitwe dirt!Cl str.lin on the scaffold 
molteNI (extensively rt!viewed in K.mgl!orgioU.lnd Kapl.ln 1401). 
Other L.1bor.llDries h,JVe cuslI>m designed polyurethane foams for 
tissue engineering with positive results foreX.lmple Fassina el al.1261. 
demonstrated that the osteosarcoma cell line SII05-2 can grow olnd 
minerollise on laboratllry synthesised polyurethane fomu. Uert! we 
.limed to test whether.l generic cheaply-produced m.lterial with no 
bioacti..e properties could ~qU.l1r1y support 3D cell culturt!. It W.lS 
interesrlng to note that .1lthough the cells did not show strong 
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.tmchment to the SGllfold (Fig 2). they rermined contained within it 
and rapidly synthesised their own moltr ix In which tt'oey were 
embedded. Cell- ECM interactions holYl' been shO'M'l [0 be cruci.tl in 
encouraging mineralised m.1trix formoltion in tissue engineering 
saffold! 1381. Similolrly to F.lssiO.l et al1261. we chose to use.l non· 
degr~ ble polyurt!thane that IMlU Id molint.li n Its properties over time 
(Fig. 4) olnd not I~ch degradation products inlD the culture. It is 
possible to produce biodegroldolble. impL.1ntlble po~urelhmes for 
bone tissue engineering 5C.lffoldsI25 .4t ~ which we .Ire developing for 
further refinement of our syst.em 1421. 
We olpplied a molXimum of 5% global strolln to our saffolds olt a 
frequency of 1 liz. In 20 monol.lyer srudies similar strains and rates 
have been shown to induce mineralisoltion In human MSCs. 143.44~ 
However. the global strainweolpplied cannot be easily compared with 
monol.1yer syslI!ms. .1S the deformation of foolm structures is hiKhiy 
complex 1451 and results in Ioul variations in both substrate strOlin 
and strain induc~ fluid flow. Cells rt!siding in bone 131 .lnd osteoid 
14.461 .tlso Inhabit a complex strolln and fluid environment In vi~ 
Inll!rt!stlngty.t glob.tl SII' olin of 5% has been suggested to be optlrml for 
intrOlmembranous bone formation in.1 healing fracturt! 1471. Computer 
models simiLlr to those used to model tissue differt!nti.ltion during 
fracture h~ling 1481 will be olble to model the conditions in.l tissue 
enllneered system .lnd Ilelp correl.lll! ECM prlXluction In Ioc.ll 
mechanic.1l par.vnelers. Wood et at 1491 developed such .I model 
for a simple cylindrk.ll pore and mund tholt Gllcium deposition by 
osleobl.lsts W.lS molXimai In the 'reduced strain' rt!giolU of their model. 
The frequency of ioadingcycles applied in our model was tllz. this 
is the frequency most commonly used in bone cell mechanotransduc· 
rion srudies as it replic.lres wollking pace. However. observations that 
high frequency. low m.tgnltude 1000ding Induces bone mrrmtion in 
\;VO ISOI.lnd m.ttrlx production by MSCs In vitro IS tllndlc.1re tharthls 
mode of stlmul.1tion mayollso be useful inbiore.tCIDr culture. Researdl 
in the fields of mechanical stimul.1tion for tissue engineering .1nd 
fracture Ileolling/osseointegration have produced little consensus on 
what the optimal medlolnk.ll parameters oIrt! or what tile temporoll 
sequence d applied loading should be to optimise matrix production. 
Our model system in whkh a l.1r&e rOlnfll! of sluins. sllolin r.Jll!s. 
frequencies and loading duroltlons Coln be applied to .I hiKhIy 
rt!producible industrially producedsulfold and .rmfurt! minerollizing 
cell line will be well pl.1ced to sysfemoltic.ll~ addrt!ss these issues. 
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